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'NOW MAKE IT A I* Hiram" swTïïl MOVE AGAINST
T. & 1. CONGRESS

Earthquake Victims
More Than Five HundredSAYS QUEBEC IS 

ENVIED BY ALL
We're Very Wasteful,

Says Lady Burnham

E “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I y 
saw you and Mrs. Horn- Z1 
beam examining the 
electric washer and 
ironer at the exhibi
tion.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram 
“we was lookin’ it over.
I cal’late that when 
Primeer Foster gits that 
electric current out to 
the Settlement me an’
Hanner’ll hev some 
things we been readin’ 
about fer a good spell— 
an’ sorto lighten the 
load. Why, I was read
in’ the other day about 
a farmer that put in a
little plant that he run ^ ^ ; I Canadian Press
with kerosene ile. He got lights put all Glace Bay, N. S., Sept 9—The U. M. 
over the place so he could turn em on j \y executive board have recommended 
any time in the house or the barn or that all the \j M w. locals in Nova
henhouse or sheds, j an’ he got a littltf Scotia pass resolutions asking the inter
motor he kin kerry all over the farm to na*i0nal executive to discontinue paying 
run the machinery. He milks the cows any per capita tax to the trades and 
an’ churns the milk an does all kinds o labor congress of Canada 
things with that there ’lectricity. That’s j B Macl.achlan said today that 
what I want—light an’ power. Then it func]s Qf tj,e workers of this country had 
I can’t hire a man I kin tetch a button, been misappropriated by members of the 
Manner says she’s gonto h^v a lectric trades congress executive. He deferred 
cooker, an’ run the sewin’ machine by |to a 350,000 check sent to P. M. Draper, 
’lectricity, an’ wash, an iron, an clean secretarv Qf the trades congress from
house—an’ a lot more. I spose shell AUan p parker, deposed grand presi-
rlg a wire to gimme a shock when its dcnt of the United Brotherhood ofx 
time to git up in the mornin . lnstia o j Maintenance of Wav Employes any rail- 
breakin’ our backs with hard work we ; way sb0p laborers. Parker was charged 
just say to Mr. Lectricty : by the brotherhood with improper hand-
along old Spitfire an git onto your job. ]ing „f xl72,000 of brotherhood funds/
An he’ll never talk back By Hen. Interviewed concerning this $80,000 Mr.

Draper replied, “a year ago a sum of 
money around $60,000 was sent to Canada 

!to carry out certain work which I 
at liberty «to speak about because it re
lates to private aÇajrs of the labor move
ment." I may sày, however, that it was 

| all for perfectly ligitmate work in 
furthering the interests of organised 
labor.

, furnished Mr. Baxter with regard to the 
disposition of it as he desired, and I have 
documents that the instructions were 
carried out to his satisflcatlon.

“X am not in a position to talk as to 
tlie people of whom the money was given.
I simply acted as agent in handling it 
and my’transactions in that capacity were 
accounted for and acknowledged. I act
ed privately and not as secretary of the 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada.

“President Baxter was vice-president 
of the Trades and Ijabor Congress at the 
time of the transaction, and knows noth
ing about it.” said Mr. MasL<achlan. 
“There hits been some underhand work 
and the 12,000 miners in Nova Scotia 
who are affiliated with the Trades and 
I^abor Congress are going to have some
thing to say about the matter.”

Toronto, Sept. 9—Lady Burnham, who 
with several of the ladies in the Imperial 
Press party visited the Canadian Nation-

ISSriTSSStTKl! Evidence in Montreal Dance
! Hall Case Changes Charge 

from 'Manslaughter.

'MORE APPEALS FORIn Fivizanno Alone the Num- ; 
her 432 N. S. Miners May Cut Off 

Per Capita Tax
il

Premier Taschereau at Exhi
bition Banquet

Canadian people.
“You waste everything” she said,

“food, lumber, waterpower—everything.
You cut down trees and instead of cut
ting them near the ground you saw them Montreal> g._j„dge Leet jester-
off several feet from the ground. You day c]mnged the charge against Kon- 
allow your fallen timber to lie around nt G|rgadas from manslaughter to
and rot ” j raurder. at the request of Crown Prose-

But the waste of food was what ap- , W(dsh 
.. . palled the visitor from overseas most of: The accuse(j was held criminally re- 

V arymg Reports OI vondltion a]j “After England, where one ounce sponsible for the death of William
of Mr MacSwineV—State- of butter is all that is allowed, to see Lesses, of New York, by the ^oner’sOI JMT. lviavowmcy ouaue . .. jury and has been out on $15,000

-i U-. T3ritioh Premier on -the large patS . . ' „ cash bail. This was cancelled and thement DJ British rTemier on in the pig tubs—oh, it is dreadful, she prisoner was held in the cells.
XT utter of Release of Cork ’ eMlalme<|. Lesses met his death on August 28thMatter OI neiease OI vora The large helpings piled upon the in a dance hall in the east end of the

plates at receptions, in hotels, oil the c,. where he met his wife dancing
trains, etc., far more than one person WRh Girgadas. He insulted the latter
could eat, also shocked the British ladies. who struck him with a chair, fracturing 

' his skull. Lesses died in hospital.
! Witnesses yesterday said that Gir- 
gades had hit Lesses twice with the 
chair and on this evidence the charge 
was changed to murder. The case was 
adjourned to Sept. 16.

I
Dozen More Shocks Reported 

— Towns Virtually De
stroyed — Injured Filling 
the Hospitals—More Than 
10,000 Homeless.

U. M. W. Executive Recom
mends This Action — 
Statements as to the Hand
ling of Funds and Charge 
of Underhand Work.

More Than $30,000,000 Spent 
for Good Roads and Policy 
Will Be Continued — Plan 
of Model Farms in All 
Counties.

Montreal’s Chief Citizen 
Cables Lloyd George

' *

Florence, Sept. 9.—The number of
_________ , dead from Tuesday’s earthquake is

Quebec, Sept. 9—(Canadian Press)- steadily growing. The latest advices 
The thirtieth anniversary of the found- j from Fivizzano bring the total of dead 
ing of the Order of Agricultural Excel- there alone up to 432, while in Vignatta, 
lence in the Province of Quebec, was 124 are dead and about 1.000 injured, 
commemorated last night at the Quebec | In nearly three score towns and vil- 
exhibition by a banquet which was at- lages serious damage was done and a 
tended by upwards of 400. Among the total population of more than 10,000 ren- 
speakers was Premier Taschereau. He
said Quebec was today envied by all, àtred homeiess. . , h v™
the other provinces. He said the govern- : A dozen additional shocks ha'e been 
ment had spent more than $80,000,000 Mt m the afflicted region but no fresh 
for good roads and there were now 8,000 disasters are reported. Up to slxoclock 
mile! of good roads in the province. It, last night the number of dead reported 
would continue its policy of good roads, was 327 although this is on^ app«™u 
but the government could not. do all. mate for there aZe many bodies under 
It was for the municipalities to co-opcr- the ruins. The injured are filling all the 
ate neighboring hospitals.

The government desired to instal small From scores of small towns and vd- 
mode! farms in all counties where the lages come reports of great destruction 
children could learn without additional to homes. Some families were almost 
expense. In the last few years agricul- entirely blotted out and each place has 
tural production had increased1 as high its small or large toll of dead.
as nearly 800 per cent. • Villages in Ruins.

The premier said that no class’ fight
was wanted in Quebec; it was the only , London, Sept. 9.—Fifty dead have been 
place where the socialistic and Bolshe- taken from the ruins of the town of 
vist movements had not gained a foot- Barga, says a despatch from Lucca to 
hold and this was due to the good feeling the Exchange Telegraph Company, the 
that existed among aU classes. | £**£*£»^TirTomeT Thë

D I nriPATDIPK iI I II I /In mil III been destroyed, and thousands are re-I • J» I M LI II I IU VIX | ported homeless at Tassaldo, Cattellet-
. _ to, Montecuto and Ceserano.

Q PRF'WIFNTlu I IlLUIULI 1 I by the earthquake, as was also Fernaci, 
' nearby. Sixty-five dead have already 

! been identified. Barco was the birth- 
! place of the poet Giovanni Pascoli. 

Today’s Proceedings at Meet-, The earthquake caused an enormous 
• „ ,T Tl TTI 1 displacement of earth and rocks which
mg of the N. B. r uneral obstructed the roads and destroyed the

Fivizzano, where the damage to build
ings was especially heavy was a flour
ishing little town on the slopes of the 
Appenines. - It is now a scene of ruin, 
with numbers of the inhabitants burled 
under the debris. Groans and cries were 
heard on all sides as rescuers Worked 
to extricate the injured and the bodies 
of the dead.

•Similar scenes are being enacted at 
Vignetta, an agricultural village. The 
survivors there were removed by force 
from their collapsing houses as they re
fused to tear themselves away from the 

friends had

Prisoners.

Montreal, Sept. 9—Mayor Martin sent 
the following cablegram to Premier 
Lloyd George yesterday:—

“In my own name and on behalf of the 
population of the metropolic of Canada, 
I hereby beg to pray of you, as head of 
the British government, to be lenient to
wards Lord Mayor MacSwiney, at pre
sent incarcerated in Brixton jail for a 
political crime, and release him before 
he dies of hunger; I am convinced the 
population of the whole Dominion, with
out any distinction as to race or creed, 
is anxious that he should be liberated at 
once.” '

Trenton, N. J., Sept. 9.—The assem
bly last night by a vote of 25 to 12 ad
opted a resolution directed to Premier 
Lloyd George of Great Britain declar
ing that Lord Mayor MacSwiney is 
slowly dying in payment of a penalty 
not commensurate with his alleged of
fenses and asking for his immediate re
lease.

The resolution, declared defeated by 
Speaker Clover on a viva voce vote, was 
passed on roll call. '

Hoboken, N. J., Sept. 9—Resolutions 
calling upon the British government to 
release Lord Mayor MacSwiney and to 
withdraw troops from Ireland were 
adopted at a mass meeting here last 
night.

TO BE A FAILURE ARE FREED IN 
THE ECKERT CASEEffort to Reach Solution of 

Coal Trouble in Great Bri
tain. am not

Widow Dissatisfied — Blkck 
Hand Trial — Bridgeport 
Murder Charge.

:

HIT OFF LISBON;London, Sept- 9—A conference held 
this morning by Sir Robert Horn, presi
dent of the board of trade, and a dele
gation from the miners’ organization, in 
an effort to reach a solution of the coal 
crisis resulted in what is generally re
garded as a failure.

Robert H. Smillie, acting as spokes
man for the miners, informed Sir Robert 
that the miners’ executive body was of 
the opinion that the statement he had 
made to It contained no new proposal 
which would lead to a settlement of the 
miners* demands.

A complete statement was

.

Ore Steamer Towed Into 
Cleveland After Explosion 
That Kills Three.

t. 9—William Moloney 
were freed yesterday

New York, 
and Charles K
on charges of homicide in connection 
with the murder of Frederick P. Eckert, 
alleged liquor runner. He widow of the 
murdered man expressed dissatisfaction
and said she would retain counsel to pro- , _ ... .
ceed further. Libson, Sept. 9—The British steamer

Irene Moloney, wife of one of the ac- Koenigin Luise, from London for Bris- 
cused, and his bartender, Joseph Con- jjane with passengers and the British 
chre, who were held as material wit- fjM Loughborough are reported to 
nesses, also were given their freedom. ,rc‘e* 8 6 . ,.

Greenfield, Mass., Sept. 9—William have collided off this port during a fog. 
Brown, eighteen, was arraigned y ester- The Loughborough, the report states,
day charged with threatening to kill damaged and is leaking, but no mcn- 
Frederick O. Kidder thin fc made of damage to the Koenigin

'*“!**! Luise, which carries 160 first class and
Tforfh? SHaSr 600 second class passengers.
BrKport, Con^Sept^-Elwood B. Cleveland Sept 9-Two tugs brought 

Montreal, Sept. 9.—Montreal bank Wade is charged with the murder of the disabled ore steamer Empire £’*• “ 
clearings for this wek show a marked George E. Nott on August 80. Mrs. to Cleveland early tod» *‘tW-th.eh 
decrease from those of the corresponding j Ethel Hutchins Nott, widow of the mar- side of the boiler house blown jtt, the re
week last year, the first for some time, dered man and John E. oJhnston, are suit of a boiler exploison 1 s £
This week’s figures are $106,472,977 as held as accessories. caused, the death of three^-^thony
compared with $126,268,668 tot the same --------------- ~~------------------- Cobb, of New York, and F. J O Niel, of

in 1919. ABOUT THREE Chicago, and Harry Cooper of Cleveland.

QUARTERS OF 
THE TAXES PAID

Sepi
Cain

towfi of 9,-

CLEARINGS THIS
WEEK SMALLERSays Pope Appeals.

Rome, Sept. 9—The Pope has inter
ceded in behalf of Lord Mayor MacSwi- 
ney, according to the Glornale d’ltalla.
The paper says;—

“Lord Mayor MacSwiney will be can- and $2,862,4*6 In 1918. Halifax elear- 
onised in the course of centuries, when \ngH this week were $*,»98J230.06 ; m 
Englishmen will join in tig giorifica- M1g K68.%290.86. 
tion, just as recently they joined In the treai 
apothesis of Joan of Arc-”

London, Sept. 9.—Redmond Howard, 
nephew of the late John Redmond, has 
written to Lloyd George offering himself 

hostage for Lord Mayor MacSwi- 
Mr. Howard recently sent a tele-

The St. John bank Hearings this week 
were $2934.826 as compared with $3,180,- 
206 In the corresponding week last yearDirectors.

At the meeting of the Funeral Direc
tors’ Association this morning, Hon. Dr. 
Roberts addressed the members, com
mending them on their efforts for higher 

'^education ÿ their profession, and for 
their co-operation with the health offi
cers.

was

DEMPSEY GIVES 
FINE AUTO TO WIFE 

OF PROMOTERas a
ney.
gram to the king urging clemency for the 
Irish hunger strikers.

Dr. Melvin explained the relationship 
of the health legislation to the undertak
ing profession.

A committee was appointed to meet 
the health officer in the near future to places where relatives or 
explain their views on the printed forms ; keen so tragically buried.
now in use by the undertakers. ! u__

A vote of thanks tp Drs. Roberts and Killed at Mass.
Melvin for their addresses was passed. Rome, Sept. 9.—A tragic scene was 

The officers were elected as follows: enacted at Marina, near Carrara, when 
President, P. J. Fitzpatrick, St. John; the earthquake shattered a church where 

first vice president, F. L. Tuttle of masg was being celebrated. Father Frig- 
Moncton; second vice president, T. H- gotti, the pastor, had just raised the cha- 
Graham of Compbellton; third vice pre- ]jc in the ra0st solemn moment of the 
sident, H. R. Adams of Fredericton; when the ceiling of the edifice
secretary-treasurer, N. L. Brenan, St. fell upon the congregation killing many 
John ; assistant secretary, A. B. Lauder of those who were worshipping. The 
of Hillsboro ; sergent at arms. B. C. Ray- prjest was struck by falling fragments 
worth of Sackvilie; chaplain, A. H. of the ceiHng and his hands and face 
Steevek ; editor of official journal, F. i were cut) but he reverently finished the 
W. Walace of Sussex. I service before attending to the injuries

A telegram was read announcing the of those about him. Less fortunate 
sudden death of a member, W. E. Camp- pather Riccardo Bruscoletti at Cas tan- 
bell of Sackvilie. The secretary was or- za]vo who was killed while celebrating 
dered to send a telegram and letter of 
condolance to the bereaved family and 
send floral, offerings.

Th^nresident appointed his standing 
conjJRttees for the year.

Votes of thanks to Messrs Brenan for 
the use of their rooms for the meetings 
and for courtesies tendered by them to 
the members of the association; Cecil E. (Special To The Times)
Zinck for the lectures and demonstra- QttaVa, Sept. 9.—Any public body, es
tions; to the Montague Furniture Co. socjation or responsible individual may 
for the banquet last evening; and to the appeai from the freight rates decision
----- « fr- H-» sn-r-- given in the daily i 0f jbe Railway Commission direct to the
papers were passed. ! govemor-general-in-council, in other

... dept. 9.—F. H. Ru- | words, Premier Meighen and his cabinet
therford of this city, was elected presi- who can aiso Qf their own motion take 
dent of the International Association of appeal from the judgment and consider 
Cemetery Superintendents here at the ; whether it is warranted by the facts, 
annual convention. Naulon Cauchon of ( (July one other form of appeal is pos- 
Ottawa spoke of cremation as gradually sible an(j that is an appeal to the su- 
obtaining recognition. He suggested a preme court on question of law or of ju- 
revival of the street tombs of Athens ; rjs(üction by any of those represented in 
as war memorials and said a tall obelisk l the inquiry- 
should be erected in front of the terrain- Qn appeals being made to the cabinet 
al station here. it makes a decision as to whether it will

hear those appealing and set a date for 
the hearing if it thinks necessary. It 

decide without hearing such re-

Chiçago,Sept. 9—Jack Dempsey, ac- 
compained by Manager Jack Kearns and 
newspaper correspondents left yesterday 
for New York where Kearns hopes to 
close matches with “Gunboat” Smith, 
San Francisco lieavyweight, and Bill 
Brennan of Chicago. The match with 
Smith is tentatively set for Boston on 
September 28. Dempsey’s contest with 
Brennan probably will be decided in 
New York.

While Dempsey was preparing to leave, 
he learned that Billy Miske was in the 
hotel dining room having lunch with 
Mrs. Misk. The champion deserted his 
friends to find Misk. They chatted 
pleasantly for a rew minutes and parted 
with a handshake.

Before leaving Benton Harbor, Demp
sey presented to Mrs. Floyd Fitzsim- 

i nions, wife of the promotor of the Lobor 
Day contest, a $13,000 automobile. 
Misk will return to his home in St. Paul 
today for a hunting trip.

kwee
Z

From Lloyd George.
ment In Ireland could no more order her 
brother to give up his fight than the 
British government during the late war That the taxpayers of the city re- 
could order a soldier to throw down his sp0nded more readily in the payment of 
rifle and run away. j taxes during the discount period this

She said: “My brother has not a rifle year than they did last year is evidenc- 
in his hand, it is true but he has the only ed by the figures of collections 
weapon he can get, and he won’t sur- ed by the city chamberlain this mom- 
render it.” 1 ing. Last year, the collections during

She also added that some suggestion the discount period amounted to about 
had reached her brother’s ears in some eighty per cent; this year, they exceed- 
way and that he had spoken of it to ed eighty-one per cent, made up of sev- 
them,. but had said: “No such order enty-scven per cent çash payments and 
will come from the Dail Etreann, and ab0ut four per cent discount allow- 
If it came I would not obey it.” : ances.
Mn,» p„i|„ Killed. Out of a total assessment of $1,613,-
More Police Killed. 1 545.90 a total of $1,263,488.65 was col-

Tullow, County Carlow, Ireland, Sept. ; iected in the discount period.
9—Armed and masked men attacked \,-------------------------
four policemen here last evening. Two 
of the constables were shot dead and 
another seriously wounded. Canada should give better facilities for

Galway, County Galway, Ireland, the establishment on the farm of peo- 
Sept. 9—A constable was shot dead in | pie from the Old Country, in the opinion 
the railway station here last night. Three 0f viscount Burnham of the press 
of his assailants were killed and one or delegation.
two wounded. The Australian wheat board estimates

the crop at 167,000,000 bushels. The 
record price of ten shillings a bushel is 
expected by the farmers.

The Queensland general election has 
been fixed for October.

The Fiume national council resigned
t0d\‘V‘chicago-New York United States 

mail plane was wrecked in landing in a 
! corn field near Elkhart, Ind.* this morn- 
ing. The pilot was not injured.

Istued by auth- Preliminary work of amalgamating all 
or it y of the De- \ union labor organizations in Greater New 
partment of Mo- \ York was started yesterday by Samuel 
rine and Fisheries, : Gompers. .
R. F. 8 tup art, Dr. Frederick H. Gemsh, emeritus 
olonical service. 1 professor of surgery at Bowdoin College 
director of meter- in Portland, Me., died yesterday, aged

London, Sept. 9—In response to an 
t urgent representation from ex-Sheriff 
I Barney, County of Cork, counselling the 
immediate release of the eleven untried 
hunger strikers in Cork jail, Premier 
Lloyd George yesterday sent a message 
declaring that the hunger strikers had 
all been arrested “either in the act of 
murderous attacks on police or soldiers 

clear evidence implicating them

Matter of Peace Negotiations 
— Poles Defeat the Reds 
Again.

announc

er on
in such attacks and they are engaged in

combined effort to prevent their trial 
and have reduced themselves to a physi
cal condition under which a trial is legal
ly impossible. The government cannot 
allow men charged with such grave of
fenses to escape trial by their own act. 
If this were permitted there would be 
an end to any possibility of the enforce
ment of law and the administration of 
justice.”

An inspired statement indicates that 
Lloyd George is willing to accept guar
antees from Sinn Fein headquarters that 
police murders will qgase, and that he 
does not require a personal guarantee 
from Lord Mayor MacSwiney.

If such guarantee is forthcoming, it 
is set forth in the statement, MacSwiney 
and the hunger strikers in Cork jail 
would be released and held as virtual 
hostages, and if the murders were re
sumed they would again be sent to jail, 
thus, in effect, reverting to what was 
called the “cat and mouse” palicy adopt
ed in the case of the suffragette hunger 
strikers.

Former Premier Asquith, answering 
an appeal from John Howard White- 
house, former Liberal member of the 
House of Commons, for his intervention 
in behalf of Mayor MacSwiney, said:

“I think the decision to allow the 
Lord Mayor of Cork to die in prison is 
a political blunder of the first magni
tude. I would gladly intervene if any 
appeal of mine could lead even now to 
wiser counsels prevailing, but I fear 
that the latest declaration of the min
ister precludes any such hope. ’

a
Warsaw, Sept. 9.—The opening of the 

peace negotiations at Riga may be de
layed on information placed in the hands 
Of the government by the remainder of 
the Polish delegates who have arrived 
at Warsaw from Minsk.

London, Sept. 9.—The Polish appeal 
for mediation in her dispute with Lith
uania will be considered at the next 
meeting of the council of the League of 
Nations.

Warsaw, Sept. 9.— Letivia has given 
the necessary guarantees to the Russian 
Soviet government and as a result a 
Bolshevik peace delegation will go to 
Riga to meet Polish representatives.

London, Sept. 9— Russian Bolshevik 
forces fighting against the Poles south
west of Brest-Litovsk have evacuated 
Brudieszow, thirty miles west of the Bug 
river, under pressure from Polish troops, 
says an official statement issued in Mos
cow yesterday. It admits that Soviet 
troops in that region have been with
drawn to the eastern bank of the Bug

was

CONDENSED NEWSmass.

APPEAL AGAINST 
FREIGHT RATES IS 

MATTER OF RIGHT

INCREASE REWARD; 
EXTEND THE TIME

Toronto, Sept. 9—The reward offered 
by the Ambrose J. Small estate for the 
arrest of John Doughty, missing former 
private secretary of Mr. Small, was yes
terday increased to $15,000 and the time 
limit was extended until September 1, 
1921.

The rewards offered for information as 
to the whereabouts of Mr. Small are:— 
$50,000 if Mr. Small is still alive, and 
$15,000 for proof of his death. They 
also have been extended until September 
1, 1921.

Phellr ana
Ptierdin*" 4

/<£rriIwTivw<i\
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on wun)
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river.

Warsaw, Sept. 9—Successes by Polish 
troops against Russian Bolsheviki on the 
front south of Brest-Litovsk are report
ed in an official statement issued here.

THREE OF MONTREAL 
POLICE DISMISSED

Montreal, Sept. 9—Three constables 
were dismissed from the Montreal police 

; force yesterday at the request of Chief 
Belanger. They are Derosko and Car- 
ducci of the morality department and 
Asphan, of No. 6 station.

Derosko and Carducci were suspended 
Paris Sept. 9.—Vice Admiral Dartigo six weeks ago on charges of accepting 

du Fournet, who commanded the Allied birbes made by liquor dealers. Asphan 
before Athens when King Con- was accused assaulting a woman while in

custody.

cm CHARGE AGAINST 
CONSTANTINE BY 

FRENCH ADMIRAL
I sixty-five years.

Prince Constantine Radziwill died in 
He was

northe«tw.rd to L.k. MlcMg.o “a | “'fS?,St?i™«.horomm „t Kmg- 
rain is now falling over the western por- I 1 , bt vesterdaV
tion of the Great Lakes. The weather is ‘°n’*- "“mmen't appointing a com- 

London, Sept. 9.-Lord Mayor Mac- falr throughout the Dominion. by^the g ^ ^ „f living
Swiney of Cork in Brixton prison passed pair and Warm of laborers and^rtisans.
a very bad night, and complained again | Maritime—Moderate northwest and Another violent earthquake occurred 

Ottawa, Sept. 9—(Canadian Press) thls mornjng of dizziness, according to ] west winds, fair. Friday light winds, ;n the Emita district in Italy this 
The first cross-Canada airplane and sea- ^ bulletin issued early today by the fjne and warm. ' morning, causing the loss of lives and
plane flight is expected to be made m geif„Determination League. He j Gulf and North Shore—Moderate heavy damage.

Sta.tes ^ Lod,W onyTased on will be completed _ by airplanes flying ,ord mayor was visited last night by Fa- foUowed by showers late tonight or Fri- lence was reported today.
T conditions was placed at m "lays. Colonel L.ekil, Captain G. A. ^ pa^,ck MaeSwiney, a cousin, who | day. Moderate temperature; light vari- ; ------------ ' _ ~~

a ni 000.000 bushels yesterday,P«,000,000 Thompson of Vjnmpeg, Captain J.B. was surprised to find the pris- ab)e winds, becoming southeast to south. QUEBEC DATES OFK^more than thl previous lag-est Homm-Hay, and Captain D. Carnithers , He expressed belief that Toronto, Sept. 9-Temperatures: V ^ . T nnrnvrTTO
eropti record which wPas m Î912.g *^ Kingston, Out., are to be among the Crisis would not come for three or Lowest ; FEDERAL PREMIER

Tobacco also is a record crop this fliers- ---------------- -> four days. Highest during
10 - 1 ------- The noon bulletin issued by the Lea- Stations 8 a.m. yesterday night

stated that signs of atrophy of the Victoria
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert ... 48 
Winnipeg
White River .... 52 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 56 
Toronto 
Ottawa 
Kingston 
Montreal 
Quebec
St. John N. B. .. 62

may 
presentations.

FLIGHT LAST OF 
MONTH ACROSS 

THE DOMINION
Very Bad Night,U. S. Report on Conditions in 

September Very Optimis-
fleets
stantine was requested to relinquish the 
throne, in a signed article in La Presse

NEARLY ACROSS THE
ENGLISH CHANNEL AFTER

AN ALL NIGHT SWIM“Constantine was personally respons
ible for an ambush in which fifty-seven 
French sailors lost their lives.”

The article is in reply to statements 
recently made by Constantine in which 
lie repudiates all responsibility for Greek 
acts of violence.

1 tic.
Ramsgate, Eng-, Sept. 9—Henry Sulli

van of Ix>well, Mass., who last night 
started from Dover in an attempt to 
swim the English Channel to the French 

i coast, was six miles off Cape Grisney, 
I southwest of Calais, France, at 7 o’clock 
this morning.SIXTY AUTOS

DESTROYED IN 
NEW YORK FIRE

A GUN FIGHT WITH
RUM RUNNERSOttawa, Ont., Sept. 9—Premier Meigh

en following his address in Sherbrooke, 
Que. on September 21, will speak in 
Cook’shire, Compton, Lennoxville, Cow
ansville, Magog, and Knowlton. He will 
be accompanied to these places, which 
are predominatingly English _speaki»g, 

Hon Messrs. Ballantyne and Doli- 
I erty and Senator Foster. Then there 
! will be meetings in Montreal, Three 
Rivers and Quebec.

pe"io“d WprUodPu"ionly by^mW MONTREAL MARKET.
P ds Montreal, Sept. 9—The tone of the . skin had appeared and that as a conse-
P In August oats improved 40,000,000 stock exchange this morning was stronger quence the mayor’s arms were being

bushels spring wheat suffered a loss of sale of 137 and going almost immediately tor told his sister, Annie MacSwiney,
2.1000 000 bushels because of drought, a full point up to 139. that her brother was in a very grave
,nd flax lost 2,600,000 bushels from the: Spanish River was unchanged at 137, condition, according to a statement is-

" 1 Breweries unchanged ot 65 Abitibi, up sued by the league this morning and
1-8 at 74, while an odd lot of Spanish that there could be only one end to his
preferred changed hands at 125 unchang- continued hunger strike, 
ed from yesterday’s close. Speculation “The doctor suggested that the re- 
is rife as to the unsual activity in Way a- publican body in Ireland be asked to or-
gamack and it would' appear that the is- der the lord mayor to surrender, and | Halifax #
sue is palpably discounting some favor- he, being a disciplined man, would St. John s Nfld .. _
able developed, the nature of which, obey.” j „ Detroit ...............
up to the present, however, is undisclosed Miss Annie said the republican parlia- New York

6450 50 New York, Sept. 9—A spectacular fire, 
caused by exploding gasoline tanks, de
stroyed sixty automobiles in a storage 
warehouse in 54th street early today. 
The loss was estimated at $150,000.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 9—At least one 
runner was wounded in a gun

5456 80
78 4244 rum

fight on the Detroit river opposite Sand
wich West, when license inspectors en
deavored to stop a boat in which three 
were carrying a supply of liquor to the 
American side. Owing to the posses-

17834 34
76 46
7246 44

i by78 38 TO BRIDE-TO-BE 
Miss Amalie Eckcbreeht, of East St.

John, was the guest of honor at a nov- sion of a high speed boat the 
elty shower tendered her at the home of escaped.

„ «N INSPECTION VTSIT.^ ^ W. “ .The n,. «00,00.» „„
E-h JJ’ i transport for the department She was the recipient of a large number eight per cent French government loan 

«old ëm’ civi P re-establishment, with I of beautiful and useful presents. Dur- was oversubscribed and subscription 
of soldiers . . . • ;i , j • thp pvpninir those nresent enjoyed hooks were closed in an hour, so J. I.

80 50
8259 54 men
74, 56 52

Uge cause. 7462 58
7062 60PRINCE ^BhSa^N SEPT. 14

London, Sept. 9—(Canadian Associa- 
ted Press)—-The Prince of Wales is due 
to reach Bermuda on Sept. 14. Hç will 

! leave there on October 3 and arrive at 
''Portsmouth on October 1L

7056 54
62 64
6862 56
54 48
74 6464
76 62. 68
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McKenney, and a brother, Thomas Keo- 
han, of Oakland (Cal.) The burial was 
at Campobello.

heautlfull, «* «» ■| ffShT VKSK
. Following the ceremony a buffett lind 1 ’ _____ Lakes Mr. and Mrs. Shields will reside

RECENT WEDDINGS 1 was 
sion

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John B. luncheon was served. Immediately after 
Jenkins, 182 Duke street, West St. John, tllc j,rj,je ant[ groom motored to Model 
yesterday afternoon at 330 Farm, the home of the bride's parents,

sms* ss»rs?£% —..
S“b!v. I h"-2S. A U pi.™ .1 11*

B A in the presence of a company of residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chap- 
friends and relatives of the contracting matli 0f pjnder, York county (N. B.), 
parties. The bride was given in mar- on gept, l when their eldest daughter, 
riage by her father and was attended gessie ^., became the wife of Lee N. 
by her sister, Miss Edith, white v\ nil am gtajrs> a ^turned soldier, of Temperance 
T Jenkins did the honors for the groom yaje xhe ceremony was performed by 
and little Miss Muriel Seeleÿ acted as Rev T D Bcll in the presence of im- 
9ower girl. The bride wore a tailored me<j(ate friends. The bride was becom- 
suit of blue broadcloth with hat to jng[y dressed in white-silk crepe de chine 
match and a corsage bouquet ot wjth bridal veil and orange blossoms, 
Ophelia roses. The bridesmaid was at- ^ carr;e<j a shower bouquet. After par- 
tired in a blue serge suit and carrle“ a taking of a wedding breakfast, Mr. and 
bouquet of white and pink roses. After MrSi Stajrs motored to Hawkshaw, where 
the ceremony a dainty repast was y]Cy took the St. John Valley train for 
served. The gifts received were nu- a bridal tour through the province.
merous and gave evidence of the esteem --------
in which the bride and bridegroom are ^ quiet wedding took place at King- 
held. The bridegroom’s gifts to the st(>n Rectory on Monday evening when 
b'Hde were a gold wrist watch and pearl jrene Veronica Bridges was united, in 
pendant; to the bridesmaid a pearl su°" , marriage with Harry Morley CoMty, 
burst and to the groomsman gold cult of gt John. The officiating cWgy-
links Mr. Barlow is a St. John man man was the Rev. Henry Waterton, Rcc- i 
and has the position now as manager tor o( Kingston. Mr. Edward Piers 
of the A. Cv Gregson Company, Limiteo, wag the groomsman and Miss Jennie 
with headquarters at Montreal. The Coffey, bridesmaid- Mrs. Waterton 
young people left on the evening y*ain pjayg^ the Wedding March . and also 
for Montreal where they will reside. sang while the register was being signed.

--------  , Mr. and Mrs. Coffey will reside in St.
The marriage of Joseph D. Guest, of John 

St. John, and Blanche MacAuley daugh
ter of Thomas MacAuley, of West St.
John, took place at the parsonage of the 
Charlotte street Baptist church, 272 
Tower street, West St. John, last 
ing, when the pastor, Rev. J. H. Jenner, 
officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mac
Auley, of West St. John, attended the 
bride and groom. Following the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Guest left for a short 
wedding tour and on their return they 
will reside in West St. John.

FÂ
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

A. Clarke, Newton, Mass., recently, Miss _________ ___ A TUC
Bertha Maude Clarke of Newport, D. I., RECENT DEATHS
was united in marriage to Peter Lewis » . -,
Ogilvie of Hatfield’s Point, by Rev. Relatives in the city have received 
Charles W. Beasharis of Newton. The further particulars of the death of Cap- 
bride was given away by her brother, tain Harry N. Peatman, of this city, 
Fred A. Clarke, and Mrs. LeRoy W. which occurred at Margree (C. B.) on 
Baxter of Eden Park, sister of the bride, Monday. In a letter which reached the 
was matron of honor, while Dr. L. W. city yesterday the circumstances of his 
Baxter of Providence, R. I., supported death were given and it was said that 
the groom.. Miss Mildred D. Baxter he died very suddenly from heart 
rendered the wedding march. trouble.

At Toronto on September 7 an inter
esting wedding took place at the home 
of Mrs. S. Glascott, Macdonnell avenue, 
when Miss Sarah Edith Jackson of Pitts
field, Mass., became the wife of Ernest 
o. Shields, of St. John, N. B. Rev. Mr.
Kearney performed the ceremony, 
bride, who was given away by M. F.
Connor, was attended by little Miss 
Marguerite Elliot, as flower girl, and

at 65 Macdonnell avenue.

,//
//*mi

2
Woodland, Me., Sept. 8—(Special)— 

The death of John A- Keohan occurred 
in Dr. Minor’s hospital, Calais, on Satur
day, Sept. 4. Mr. Keohan had been in 
his usual health until Wednesday. He 
was take nto the hospital on Friday and 
passed away early Saturday morning in 
the fifty-first year of his age. He was 

of the late Daniel Keohan, of Sus
sex (N. B.) He is survived by his wife,

■CBEI
il

a LADIES
Shop

Where
You
Can
Save

m<5/
The 96

4®a son

FLANNELETTE
for Children s Nighties', Petticoats 

and Underwiarmmsm

iCompared with other foods the 
cost of bread is insignificant, 
yet no food costing so little, 
nourishes so much as

HORROCKSES’ FLANNELETTE com, 
bines the durability *of cotton with the 
warmth of wool. It is easily washed—may 
be boiled if necessary—and makes up into 
warm clothes for children, particularly.

All high,grade stores have HORROCKSES* 
Nainsooks, Cambrics, Madapolams, Long, 
cloths, Flannelette, Sheets and Sheetings.

Look for the name “ HORROCKSES ” 
on the selvedge.

Hatfield-McDade
At St. Alphonsus church, Hampton 

yesterday morning, Miss Mary Jose
phine McDade and George Wilfred Hat
field were married with nuptial mass, 
by Rev. A. P. Allen of the Cathedral 
staff. The bride is the eldest daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McDade, 
Hampton, and the groom belongs to 
Waltham, Mass.

1even-

BREAD BAKED FROM

IMEl mSi
the bride’s parents -which was suitably home, 85 Arlington avenue, at half-past 
decorated for the occasion. The bride, six on September 14th. 
who was unattended, wore white geor- Miss Scarff is a sister of Mrs. H. D- 
gette satin with veil caught with orange Ellis, Rothesay, 
blossoms and carried a bridal bouquet 
of sweet peas. Little "Evelyn and Alma 
McFarlane, cousins of the bride, acted as 
flower girls, wearing lockets, presents 
from the groom. Miss M. B. Mullin 
played the wedding march. There were 
many gifts of cut glass, sllvewand linen.
Following the ceremony there was a re
ception, the happy couple afterwards 
leaving on a tour of the province. They 
will reside at Riley Brook.

Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
John Quinn, Riley Brook; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hayden, Waterville, Carleton Co.;
Miss Mary Hayden, Hartland; Mrs. F.
A. Fairweather and family, Hartford 
(Conn) and Mrs. Hurtle, Worcester 
(Mass.)

;
t.

For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, write $L00

Miss Norah Lensàowne Wetmore, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Wetmore of Coterdàle, was united in 
marriage in- St. George’s church, Monc
ton, on Wednesday, to Guy Launceston 
Short of thts city. Rev. Canon Sisam 
performed the ceremony. Miss Marjorie 
Wetmore, sister of the bride, was brides
maid, and Hazen §hort, brother of the 
groom, was groomsman. Included in the 
out of town guests were Mrs. J. S. Mac- 
Laren and Miss Snider, of St. John.

Ure It for all your taking 
More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
591 St. Catherine Street West < Montreal 
Branches:—Toronto and Vancouver on Every

Western Canada Fleer Mills 
Company, Limited
TOftONTO—HuS Ofiu

Made by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON A CO.; Limited

Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers 
MANCHESTER, England

A
$IOooMiss Marjorie Trider Colpitts, daugh

ter of Robert C. Colpitts, of Moncton, 
was united in marriage atMhe home of 
her father yesterday, by Rev. Hammond 
Johnson, assisted by Rçv. C- K. Hudson, 
to Leon P. Ludgate of Woodstock.

»
HP•• ••• y.* KHiKSSSSS

At Trinity church yesterday afternoon 
the Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong united 
in marriage Miss Bernice Cameron and 
Herbert R. Sansom, both of this city. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
suit of brown velour with beaver trim
mings, with hat to match and carried a 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. She was at
tended by Miss Margaret Earle, and the ; 
groom was supported by Gordon Moore. | 
After the cermony the happy couple left ! 
on a trip to Boston and New York. On 
their return they will reside at 249 Rock
land Road. Many beautiful gifts were 
received by the young couple, who are 
very popular.

John Stephen Pike of 164 Waterloo 
street, and Miss Myrtle Z. Marsters of 
Thorne avenue, were united in mar
riage in the Tabernacle church yesterday 
afternoon by Rev. -Isaac Brindley. Mr. 
Pike was attended by Stephen Crowley 
and the bride by her sister, Miss Phyllis 
Marsters. Miss Owens played the wed- 
ding march. There was an elaborate 
floral display and many freinds were 
present.

You spend by taking 
advantage of our 
Special 10 per cent 
Discount for Exhibi
tion week only.

t ■ ■W.H.THORNE & CO., Ltd.

Exhibition Special
Ladies’ New

Fall SuitsSALE OF
from $25 to $65,

‘Wear-Ever* HAVE YOU A BABY 
IN YOUR HOME?

less 10 per cent dur- 
Exhibition week.mg

Many friends will read with pleasure 
of the marriage of Miss Florence Chris
tina Saunders, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George F. Saunders of Model 
Farm, Kings county, to Arthur Russell 
Day of Bradford (R.I.) The marriage 
took place at 27 Bentley street, the home 
of H. M. Saunders, brother of the bride, 
at 8.80 yesterday afternoon. The Rev. 
Isaac Brindley, pastor of the Tabernacle 
church, officiated. Miss Bessie Saunders, 
sister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, 
while Walter S. Saunders, brother of the 
bride, supported the groom. The house

Ladies’ New 
Fall Coats

from $20 to $7 5,Aluminum Are You Sure It is in the Best Condition Physically to Under
go Development Into Normal Childhood?

TF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT in this important matter—if 
1 you desire to have your baby scientifically examined

MAKE APPLICATION NOW FOR THE 
BABY CLINIC AT THE ST. JOHN 

EXHIBITION

Cooking Ware less 10 per cent for 
Exhibition week only

A $3.20 
Four Quart

Ladies’ ^ 
Rain Coats

from $ 10 to $30,
Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST

F
In Connection With like Child Welfare Exhibit and 

Demonstration.
(Wins MMNri) 3

‘Wear-Ever’ less 10 per centA PRIVATE MATTER BETWEEN YOU, THE DOCTORS 
AND NURSES

Fill out this form and send to Mrs. A. W. Estey. Secre
tary, 321 Douglas Avenue, St John, N. B.

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211

WINDSOR KETTLE
Ladies’

Shirtwaists,
Corsets,

Bath Robes
and Whitewear at E 
Special Prices for Ex- l 
hibition week-.

with Cover
■i

FOR ONLY
fi$1.98 (NAME) !<VICTROLAS!

We have a few at $40, $57.50, 
$120. The one gramophone that 
stands the test. "His Master's 
Voice” Records.
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer, 

10 Gprmain Street

(ADDRESS)
I The Secretary Will Reply Setting Day and Hour for The 
h Examination. e.o.d.—10.With Coupon if Presented, September 4 to 11 Only.

For Mail Orders Add 25c. for Postage.
In conjunction with the manufacturers of “WEAR-EVER” Alu- 

minurr/ Cooking Utensils, we are able to make this Specially Attrac
tive offer. Please note: Our Quantity of these Windsor Kettles is 
limited to only 500.

When ordering by mail, remember to add 25c. to cover cost of

y

V It pays always to 
; I shop at
:ining Room SuitesSPECIAL SALE

;

Simms’
Best postage. Charlotte St.Visitors to the Exhibition should visit our showrooms, 

as we have a beautiful assortment of all kinds of dining room 
suites in the lat^t styles up to $500.00.

We have a beautiful display of Parlor Suites, Bedroom 
Suites and Chesterfield Suites in the latest styles to select from. 
Inspection invited.

Linoleums in four-yard widths.

Brooms

—AT—

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones M. 506 and 507

Clip Coupon and present it 
Today.

"WEAR-EVER" COUPON
In order that the factory may have an ac- 

curate record of the number of these four quart 
Kettles, sold at this special price ol 

required to return to the factory 
with the purchaser’s name and ad- WILCOXWindsor 

$1.98, we are 
this coupon 
dress.

W.H.THORNE&GO.,
LIMITED, 

St John, N. B.
Name ..................................................................
Address ..........................................................
City .................................................. ..............

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,
For Mail Orders, add 25c for Postage.

I
Cor. Unionmwm

fOUR tYL3 Granulated, use Murine 
often. Sooth... Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At allDruggieta.Writefor 
Free Bye Book. Karin Era RmfyC(.,CUa|>

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
Store Hours—8 am. to 6 prjM 

close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Fri
day evenings till 10 o’clock.

■

19 Waterloo Street
I .tj

7

!

1

L k X

r POOR DOCUMENT

M

CEYLON TEA
A Good Family TeaNew Stock

50c. Per Lb.1.

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 KING STREET

Mrs. Ada Keohan, an adopted son, 
James Jones Keohan;’ his mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ivoring; a sister, Mrs. Francis

33
3 I
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Wedding' Gifts Reduced for One Week
SPECIAL SALES

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

AT OAK HALL
PROVING POPULAROnly 25c.

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES HOT WATER BOTTLEWinter Overcoats, Fall Topcoats and 
Hats for Men Drawing Crowds.

The special sales with which Oak 
Hall have opened up their new store ill 
Germain street are daily attracting many 

■ men who fully appreciate the value of 
: such an opportunity right at the begin- 
' ning of the fall season.

Men’s winter overcoats is, of course, 
a rather unique offering at this time of 
year, but as these represent shipments 
that arrived late last season, we wished 
to give oiir customers an opportunity to 
profit by these low prices before the new 
lines are opened up, as they will be Trom 
15 per cent to 30 per cent advanced in 
pri--?. With these drastic reductions fig
ured on last year’s prices thinking men

IN<5?
à Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 

Statuary, Bfassware and Electric Portable Lamps,
It Is Today at the M. R. A.,i 

Ltd. Stores — Of Great In
terest. &9’-V4«iIL-<5

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street _____Visitors from all over the city and 

m:inV strangers in town were in attend
ance at the autumn millinery opening at 
the M. R. A- store today.

ME

IWe Kite tar oest Treth lit Censde 
at the Most Seasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Offlsft 
52? Mein St 
'Phone 683.

,Ï4\0to feel the need of one. This sale is 
drawing many men who are taking the 
opportunity to save several dollars.

The hat sate to- introduce Oak Hall's 
fine new hat shop for men, is without

assuredly anticipating their winter 
overcoats needs by a couple of months 
and making their purchase now.

Then there is the big sale of fall top
coats coming just when a man begins

are
The event was one of great interest to 

fashion loving women, and the hat styles . 
for autumn and winter proved to be ; 
more fascinating than ever—originality j 
and cleverness of design being evident in j 
all the different varieties of fashionable ! 
headwear.

An oriental note could be noticed in 
many of the modes of the moment,1 
Ifcese introduced the influence of the 

( Chinese, Japanese and Egyptian, of 
course cleverly adapted t» the style ideas 
of our own women.

Off the face hats, bretons in smart var
iations and others of unusual shape, 
fashioned of duvetyn, Lyons velvet, hat-| 
ters plush and felt were seen in such 
charming new shades as chow brown,

pink, eqpper and lemon yellow, for furnaces and ranges.
Everywhere feathers were in evidence, 2636 or 59*. 
many of these hunched in iridescent ef
fects. Metallic brocade, touches of hand 
embroidery, ribbons and fancy orna
ments are among the new and favored waterproof tweed garments f6r men and 
trimming ideas. women are needed on a rainy day and

Choice of color, shape and fabric al- are stylish and comfortable in fine wea- 
lows a broad variety for the fall season ther. Everything in waterproof clothing 
and for charm and distinctive style, the for all ages—Estey & Co., *9 Dock 
hats shown at this opening appealed street. 9-18.
alike to all.

This opening will be continued on 300 WEDDINGS IN ONE DAY 
Friday and Saturday and any who have 9_The housingsMZ&rsrs 2=s? ssiraWJs:
lay ’ _________  ...____________ ton the reverse is the case, for marri-

Regular $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
For $1.39

Regular $1.50 to $2.00
For $1.39

Wasson's 2 Stores, Main St. and Sydney St.

Brir.ch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Opto <9 ». at

Notice Our Special Prices on Braided Felt Rugs

SPECIAL BLOUSE SALE! i $2.7»x 27 inch, at 
x 24 inch, at 
x 36 inch, at

$3.00LOCAL NEWS $125
!

Suitable for Porch or Bathroom Rugs. 
Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday, 10 p. m.25 to 40 p. c. Discount

Friday and Saturday, Sept 10th and 11th Only
CARLETON’S245 Waterloo St.

Gibbon & Co. have petroleum coke j 
Phone Main 

9-11
cameo doubt the greatest pre-season opportu

nity ever offered in St. John. Just as 
men are preparing to discard their straws 
along comes this chance to buy a Stet
son. Mallory, Borsalino, Brock-de-Luxe 
and other makes at prices so greatly re
duced that they are worthy of every 
effort to get to Oak Hall and profit by 
them. 4

i Many of Oak Hall’s out-of-town 
friends are taking in these sales while 
visiting the exhibition and many have 
been the favorable comments on the class 

I of merchandise offered at such low 
| prices.

These sales will continue all this wee!
| Oak Hall being open Friday night till 
, 10 o’clock, daylight time, and closing 
1 Saturday at 1 o’clock.

Our stock of stunning Blouses in Georgettes, Crepe de Chines 
and Stripe Silks, also Voiles, featuring latest designs and patterns in 
all shades, we are offering to you for two days only, at remarkable

RAIN OR SHINE 
Our tailor fashioned combination

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call atprices.

S- GOLDFEATHER 
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street.
Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m- 

Phone Main 3413-11.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING: 
$10.00 to $7.75 values Sale Price $5.95
$13.50 to $10.00 values

Office Upstairs

Sale Price $7.95 
Sale Price $9.95

//
$15.00 values 
$24.00 to $21.50 values

h.

Sales Price $14.95ages have largely increased during the 
present year. Preston has a population ! 
of only 109,000. but a record was esta- j 
Wished when 300 marriages were per- 

! formed in one day.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESIUE M. R. A. EXHIBIT 

AÏ FAIN IS E OF
nWHITE VOILES

Fine Swiss Voiles, plain and fancy, $7.25 
to $6.00 values .... Sale Price $4.95 

$4.50 to $3.75 values . Sales Price $2.95 LOCAL NEWS The announcement that the Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Ltd., intends 
to build a five million plant in Montreal, 
or that the company is seeking wharf
age at that port, is untrue, according 
to an announcement made by C. S. 
Hoben, Montreal branch manager.

Organisation for the next civic elec
tion and complete and definite under
standing between organized labor and 
organized farmers were matters discussed 
at a meeting of the Moncton Amalga
mated Central Labor Unions last night.

The memory of Archdeacon the Ven
erable E. S. W. Pentreath was honored 
recently in the church of All Saints at 
Clifton by the erection of a brass lectern 
of gothic design. The archdeacon was 
bom at Clifton and it was largely due 
to his efforts that the present church 
at that place was built

1
CATTLE PLAGUE PRECAUTIONS.

I. 1Paris, France, Sept. 9—To prevent a 
repetition of the cattle plague, which, af
ter the war of 1870, killed hundreds of 

, thousands of cattle in France, the au- ; 
thorities are taking special precautions.; 
The plague has broken out in Belgium j 
near the French frontier and the impor- 

I tation into France of ruminant domestic j 
The M. R. A. exhibit on the second i animals has been prohibited, 

floor of the main exhibition building is 
one of unusual beauty and merit and HERE’S A NICE PROFIT.
has been meeting with much favorable ... , _ c__, q One ex-
criticism. Just glancing at the booth Napoleon' > . jjjicreased price
where the furs and women’s garments ample of the effect of the mmreaseapnee
ire displayed one is impressed with the ^ S^alaya*companv’s plantation hold- 
exquisite harmony of color and on fur-. the Himaiaj P *0*0000 The planifier study it is noticeable that no matter mgs were sold for WMW0. 1 he pia,^ 
from what angle one looks at this dis- tation v*as bougi 
play, every garment is in full view and $20,000.
[he effect is equally attractive.

The design of the background

SILK UNDER WEAR AND SWEAT
ERS, including two beautiful large *cape 
scarfs at similar reductions.

Don’t miss Hoyt Bros, big change of 
business sale now going on. Bargains at 
unheard of prices. 41 Germain street.

I 9—12

!

The Corset Specialty Shop WANTED
Experienced night orderly. Apply Su

perintendent General Public Hospital.
10836-9-11

NEAR IMPERIAL THEATRE The McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King 
Street are allowing a special cash dis
count of 5 per cent on all regular goods 

| during Exhibition week. 9-10.

5 per cent, cash discount during Ex
hibition week at McRobbie’s, 50 King 
Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.8 KING SQUARE
±

0 %

9-10 SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

-------AT-------

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

is one i
of massive pilasters, with archway in j 
the middle. The color scheme is old | 
ivory and gold relieved by a deep border 
ind interior scene of blended blue and 
green. Large ornamental 
of flowers artistically arranged are in the 
Hame harmony of colors.
'is The floor is covered here and there 

1 5";ith Email, rich, rugs from the orient 
and on opposite sides are fine grizzly r 
tirar yand tiger rugs. This display is 
glassed in and reveals among other | 
tilings:—

A very luxurious coat of Alaska seal 
with collar and cuffs of real sable. Price 
of this garment is $2,250.

A fine Muskrat coat with large collar 
and wide striped band around bottom. 
Valued at $1,100.

Wonderful capey wraps 
Hudson seal and mole.

Rich neck piece of sable, silver fox, 
mole, seal, fisher and squirrel.

The hats showing are of original de
sign and are creations of foremost mil- j 

One “Sanby” hat of unusual

Friday; Visitors Will 
Shopping Most Interesting

at Our Store

urns and vases

1
$

Ï 86 Brussels St 'Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166_______OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.

Every department makes Friday a day of special offerings, 
cure many lines that can be sold at a very close price for this one 

Come and see for yourselves.

Life is really worth living 

when you can have a glass 

of “B’VBrand with it.

of nutria,
I

We are also able to pro
day in the week.

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb 
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$225 
Seeded Raisins, per package,
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap..........................
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, 

Regal, or Cream oi the West,
Robin Hood .........................

1 can Pure Strawberry Jam
1 can Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1,00
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c. 
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly .
J lb. Red Rose Tea .........
Shredded Gocoanut, per lb.
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton,

and Fairville.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

Pork

46c.

28c.
I

liners.
contour is fashioned of bright red French 
velvet ribbon with no other color in re
lief. The hat shown on the model is an 
American conceit, designed by 
walbe” of New York.

A suîTof mole velour with collar and 
cuffs of beaver, and a stunning after

frock of georgette crepe and crepe 
meteor in a color combination of ma
hogany and navy are also most fascin
ating.

The booth where men’s wear is dis
played shows to advantage latest fall 
models in fur coats, evening clothes, top 
coats and suits, also clothes for boys— 
and in a smaller booth adjoining a de

monstrator is showing the fine points of 
the “Hoover” vacuum cleaner.

jftgether these three displays reflect 
m (PT credit upon the store that can get 
together such a collection of fine articles 
and the artist who designed and ar
ranged this wonderful display has great 
reason to be pleased.

At All Dealers. 24c.
Popular Lines from White- 

wear Department of Ex
ceptional Value

Women's Crepe Pyjamas, do not require 
ironing, White, fancy feather stitched.

Novelty Flowered Crepe Pyjamas, no 
ironing, pretty designs, flesh or white.

Price $4.25 each 
Flannelette Gowns, very neat garments, 

low neck, short sleeves, lace trimmed.
Price $220 each 

Flannette Gowns, high neck, long 
sleeves, H. S., large sites.

Price $2.75 each 
Two-Piece Flannette Pyjamas, fancy 

braid trimmed, all sizes.
Price $2.98 each 

Special Line White Cambric Gowns, 
lace and Swiss trimmed. H. S.

Price $225 each 
Envelope Combinations, fine white Mus-- 

lin, hamburg trimmed. Price $1.25 each 
5 Dozen Silk Camisoles, Pink, Sky or 

White, made with lace bands and lace 
edging. .. ................. Special $129 each

“Sch- ‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

SPr^TERIALSEAND «DATINGS 55 fc
Serge Suitings, exceptional value, all wool, close hrm make.

Navy, Browns, Greens, Copen, etc., Special $2.35 per yd. 
Ladies' New Twill Suitings, all wool, soft finish, Grey, Brown, 

Taupe, Navy, Rose or Green. 48 inches wide.
Price $3.45 per yd.

New Fall Skirtings, genuine Scotch designs, medium and dark 
shades for outing skirts, 54 inches wide. Price $4.65 per yd.

s__Fine Velour in plain soft fall shades. Brown, Russian,
Green, Navy, Burgundy, Gray, etc. 54 inches wide.

Price $5.65 per yd.

$2.15
$1,55

noon 25c.
58c.
42c.

Money Saving 
Specials

ROBERTSON’S

and Vegetables, try our Veit 
End Section of Meat Market. 

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard ........
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ...........
10 lb. tins Pure Lard ....

Coating
90c.

$1.49
$2.98

SHORTENINGBuy Your Requirements in 
Women's Fall Under

wear Now

Infants' Department—Attrac
tive Little Garments Well 

Worth While 
"Buy for the Baby’’

Special Fro a Few Days.
OUEBEC TO FAREWELL

THE PRESS DELEGATES
ON NEXT SATURDAY

79c3 lb. tins . 
5 lb. tins 
10 lb. tins 
20 lb. tins

$1.33 
$2.65 
$5.25

90c. Regular $1.00 Brooms .... 75c 
$1.50 3 rolls Toilet Paper 
$2.95 Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 35c 
$5.90 Pure Pickling Spices, a lb. . . 29c

Women’s Combinations, • fine , flat knit, 
fall weight, high class garments.

Price $2.65 each 
Women’s Silk and Wool Vests, V neck, 

strap shoulder, unshrinkable.
Price $225 each 

Special Soft Flat Knit Vests, V neck,
quarter sleeves..............  Price 98c. each

Drawers to match above, full length,
Price 98c. each 

Special Sale Women’s Combinations, fine 
rib. with or without sleeves, lace trim
med. .... Price 98<%, $129 and $1.79 

5 Dozen Women’s Knitted Drawers, um
brella style, lace trimmed.

Price 95c. each

Toronto, Sept. 9—The delegates to the 
Imperial Press Conference left here for 
the east last night., The last meeting 
will be held in Quebec on Saturday and 
the party will sail from Quebec for Eng- 
land.

PURE LARDInfants’ White Corduroy Coats, extra 
fine quality, pretty round collar, turn
ed back cuffs, large white pearl but
tons, lined throughout $ to 3 years.

Price $7.75
Infants’ Lambs’ Wool Nap Coats, with 

belt and round collar, lined* 1 to 3
years, .. ;..................... Price $825 each

Infants’ Knitted All Wool Jackets, large 
nearl buttons to neck. 6 months to
3 years. .. r........  Prices $1.95 to $250

Infants’ Fine Shost Drefses, very pretty 
fine white mull dresses, lace and inser
tion yoke or round embroidered collar. y Price $2.85 up

Infants’ Carriage Chyers, Heavy White 
Swans down, trimmed bands, Sky or 
Pink crochet edge. Price $250 each 

Infants’ Kimonos, heavy velour, plain 
Pink, Sky or Figured Teddy Bear.

Price $225 to $3-35

New Heather and Silk 3 lb. tins for . 
5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 
20 lb. pails for

23cHosiery
Special Line of Fine Heather Hose, full 

fashioned wide elastic top. Three new 
fall and winter shades. All sizes.

Price $1.35 per pair 
Ladies’ Silk Hose, also special. Black 

only. Full fashioned, double lisle heel, 
toe and sole. All sizes.

SHORTENING
85c.3 lb tins for .

1 5 lb. tins for .
10 lb. tins for 
20 lb pails for
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

$2.25 
25c. i 
29c.!

M. A. MALONE$1.40
$2.75
$5.45

ITENDER/ GUMS 
—j A WARNING

Beware of gwm tenderness that wa 
of Pyorrhea. , Four out of five people 
over forty harve Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also!. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrheip. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act asj so many doorways for 
disease gemhs to enter the system- 
infecting tfce joints or tonsils—or 
causing othfer ailments.

Forhan's/positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if use id in time and used consist
ently. Asfit hardens the gums the 
teeth becojne firmer.

'Brush yf>ur teeth with Forhan s. It 
cleans the? teeth scientifically—keeps 
them whitte and dean.

If gum-stirinkage has already set in, 
start using JForhan’s and consult a den
tist immedtatcly for special treatment.

35c and / 60c tubes In Canada and 
* U. S. If yibur druggist cannot supply 

you, send j jrice to us direct and we will 
Bail tube i postpaid.

FORMAN'S. LTD.. Monireat

516 MAIN ST. ’Phone 2913Price $225 per pair
I

Visitors, Take Home Some of 
These New Handmade 
Lace Centres, D’Oyleys, 

etc.
The daintiest line of Fine Crochet 

Lace Centre Pieces, hand made in India. 
They come in very pretty designs and 
run from the smallest d’oyley to the 
largest centre for dining table. The 
prices are exceptionally low for real 
handmade goods*

Brassiers
Special in 5 Dozen Good Quality Bras

siers, made from Poplin; some are em
broidered. Back fastening. In flesh 
shade. Regular $1.75. .. Special $129

New English Walking Gloves
Fine Soft English Leather iGloves, la

dles’ sizes, smart outside seams. Colors 
Tan, Mastic, Brown or Gray. All 
sizes. Prices $2.95 and $325 per pair

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.4 lbs. Choice Onions 
2 pkgs. Macaroni, . . 
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, 
Quaker Oatâ...............

24c. ’Phone Main 642 
'Phone Main 1630

i 100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street
The Best Place for Best Quality Gro

ceries at Lowest Prices. Trade with us 
us and save money.

32c. pkg. 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

$7.85 
$1.5520 lb. bag Oatmeal 

! Finest Small White Beans. 19c. qt 
; Clear Fat Pork 
Boiling Pork, .

...Whole Green Peas............20c. qt.
3 Cakes Laundry Soap, . . 25c. 
Palm Olive Soap 
Lifebuoy Soap, .

| 2 pkgs. Lux, . . .
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c. 
3 rolls Toilet Paper,
2 tins Snap,...........
Panshine Cleanser.
2 tins Old Dutch, .

Best White Potatoes, per peck, Only 45c.
$225Girls' Serge School Dresses, 

Prettily Made and 
Extra Value

30c. lb. 
30c. lb.

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar, ...
Choice Cucumbers, Eight for .
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $2.00 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour, ... $1.80 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour, .
Choice Dairy Butter, .................
1 lb. block Pure Lard, .............
1 lb. block Best Shortening, ..
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ...................
4 lbs. Best Silver Skin Onions,
Best Canadian Cheese, a pound only 33c. 
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder, (assorted), .. 25c.
3 tins Sun Stove Paste, ..................... 25c.
Finest French Shelled Walnuts, a pound,

70c.
Best Shredded Coçoanut, a lb. only 40c. 
Regular $1.00 Broom, only ..........
3 rolls Toilet Paper, .......................
4 lbs. Soap Powder, only ...............
Gold Soap or P. G. Naptha Soap,

3 for 29c.
Fairy Soap or Lifebuoy Soap, 3 for 26c.
3 bars Laundry Soap, ..................... 23c.
3 cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap, 25c.
2 tins Scott’s Scouting Powder, only 15c.

25c.

$7.00
60c.10c.Navy Blue Serge Dresses, sizes 6 to 14 

years. Large sailor collar, trimmed 
with white or red soutache braid, 
best of white serge. Price $4.95 each

32c.9c. 30c.25c. 90c.
25c.

25c.Girls’ Check Dresses, Black and White 
with saxe blue trimming, 8 to 14 

Price $3.95 each

Extra Fine Quality Navy Blue Serge 
Dresses, pleated skirts, pockets. Some 
have Balkan waists. Large assortment 
of styles, .............Price $7.75 to $20.00

35c.
i 11c.

25c.
1 lb. tin Baking Powder, . . 25c.

years,

60c.
23c.
25c.ROBERTSON'STertian's DANIEL 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts., 
’Phone 3457.forAthe gums

c^hshesot* ■«*■**■■■■*»«>

London HouseHead of King St. Orders delivered in Gty, Carleton and 
I Fairville-

.#

L

r T
POOR DOCUMENTIf

l

POPULAR STAMPED GOODS FOR 
EMBROIDERY

Stamped Gowns on fine quality Nainsook, dainty patterns.
Price $1.75 each

Stamped Crash Cushion Tops in floral and conventional de
sign................................................................. Price 38c. each

Stamped Natural Linen Centres, 18 inch size. Price 55c. each 
Stamped White Linen Centres, 1 8 inch size, . . Price 65c. each 
Stamped Buck Towels, large size............................Price 85c. each
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Known everywhere for their 
high quality and long life.

See Them at the Exhibition in

Machinery Hall

has been appointed, as provided for in 
Article XXII. of the covenant, to super
vise the administration of the territories 
and peoples freed from German and 
Turkish rule.

8. The plans for a Permanent Court 
of International Justice have been com
pleted and are ready for submission to ; 
the Assembly of the League at its meet
ing in November.

4. The Council will place before the 
Asesmbly in November the proposal for 
a joint committee to work out the plans 
and principles of economic blockade ns 
the strongest guarantee of world peace 
and the greatest restraint on a bandit 
nation that the 1 countries of the world

THE COUNCIL DOES WELL. _
The city council yesterday took a 

definite step toward clearing up the har
bor situation when it rejected, .a motion 
to submit the harbor commission act to 
a plebiscite. The next step will be to 
cancel the former motion approving of 
certain portions of the act, and to call 
upon the federal government to carry out 
the 1911 agreement, and also to provide 
terminal facilities for its'own railway 
and steamship traffic in the eastern side 
of the harbor. This action on the part 
of the council would pave the way for 
the approach to the government, which 
could no longer offer the plea that the 
harbor commission question was still un
settled.

The members of the city council could

I
a

McAVITY’iS mi |r •Phone 
M. 2540

Aluminum 3-Piece SetCZECH SOKOLS IN <

9 This handy Kitchen Set consists of 6-Quart Pre- 
Kettle, 4-Quart Sauce Pan, 2-Quart Pudding

have ever agreed to put into effect.
8. The Financial Conference called by 

the League of Nations for the last of this
* serve

Pan. All Heavy Aluminum.
A Limited Number—While They Last

1. not consistehtly send to a plebiscite a 
of which they did nht them

selves approve, without at first voting 
on it themselves, after fally stating their 
own views for public information, 
present harbor commission act does not 
meet with their approval, and It should 
be got out of the way at once, so (that 

sthe whole question of heritor Improve
ment may be taken up with the gov
ernment as it would have been taken 
up and carped on if somebody had not 
wished this harbor commission scheme 
upon the city. No one will have the 
hardihood to assert that the government 
will do nothing. It must go on, in the 
Interests of the country and its trade, 
with the work of nationalizing this port, 

promised by Sir Robert Borden-

THE IROQUIS MOSES. 
Although the parent body of the 

famous Indians, the Iroquis, had i‘s home 
The League has brought togeth- south the border in the United States 

er a mass of information on world j there were affiliated tribes in Canada. It 
economic matters such as has never been ! therefore possible for the future 

. . -.ev-fK-i., ! Moses of the tribe to be born m an In»available before, covering such subj&ts d)an tepee north of Uike 0ntaHo. His
as international finance, credits, currency, i name was Dekanawida, and around his 
exchange, ate.

6. Single-handed in Poland, With funds 
provided by its members, the League is 
fighting the typhus epidemic, doing its 
best to keep back from the rest of the 
world the flood of this fearful scourge.
The estimated cost of this work la $ 15,-

month is the most important internation
al gathering since the Conference of Ver
sailles.

measure
!

1 >12,000 Men and 12,000 Girls 
in Remarkable Athletic 
Spectacle in Prague.

$3.69 the Set
Our stock of Aluminum Goods is very large. It 

includes the following well known brands: “Wear- 
Ever,” “Reliance,” “Viko,” “Wrico.”

The1 1

name some wonderful tales are clustered.
According to the legends of the Iro

quois he was born of virgin birth and A grand performance of the United 
,, , , Sokols of All Cxecho-Siovakia, writeslived somewhere in the latter half of the ;the London Timeg correspondent from 
sixteenth century'. They declare that lus pragHe) was held on thc congress ground 
mother was told by the spmts that lie!,n the presence of the president' of the 
would be the scourge of the tribes and republic, ministers, foreign delegations, 
timt she tried unsuccessfully three times and altogether about 100,000 people, and 
to drown the babe- Thereupon ahe tie- e!kited unanimous admiration. The 
tided that the Great Spirit had some foreign visitors especially, who for the 
marvellous work for him to do and (*,t time saw the unique spectacle of 
ceased attempting to take his life 12,0(k) men succeeded by 12,000 hand-

When he had grown to manhood, fol- |some> athietic young wo'men perform a 
lowing a conviction that he had much seric5 of aesthetic" drills with harmony 

i to do for lus people, he set out on a . and perfect rhythm, were filled with en- 
lack of transit facilities, are still retain- trip to the End of the Mohawks. There thusiasm. “This alone was worth the
ed in enemy countries. It is estimated he set himself up as a prophet with the , journey of Coming from London," said
'that 100,000 of thete men will be return- dUsslon establishing a great peace one member of the city corporation.
.c,rr

8. The League has established an In- and poverty, he formed the Indian Tfcbes overlooking Prague. It is laid out with 
teroation&l Health Office, a bureau to ; into a great confederacy in which the j a vast square* in the centre about a
fight the international quotation of ; Xiughtte' federation j bTpubîfc stands* cf
oplum and other drugs, and a division to tbe braves were abie to overcome all able of accommodating some 100 000 neo- 
suppress the international trade in wo-, their enemies; the laws of the Indian ! pIe The enaction of th^sta^ds^nd 
men and girls. 1 I M0$es granted the exutence of the tr.bes , sheds toofc month d ^ th

Surely this is not the record of an ! » «dd by the redmen that the tab^ were half finished the workmen struck
organization that is htqielessiy jthem first through Lekawawida. limit™"tifelr mjans and^inTpTy got‘to I
The Umted States is vitally interested in j -mmu "work themseIves to finish the grand
all these things the League is dealing; UCjrilJiK V-c-lTN. stands. This shows the pluck and de-
with, and the American people know it. j Had His Legal Remedy. cision guiding them.
It is not to be believed that they will ] dAm^S{be ffighUiidloul w'ithhteln- Imposing Spectacle, 
permit petty political considerations to : fernai row. Now, I don’t want to have Sharply at 9 o’clock the president en- 
prevent their country from assuming its any bother with my neighbor, but this | tered, taking his place in the grand 
full share of responsibility in the-'comity j nuisance has gone far enough, and 1 stand, and almost immediate!v the Im-

nation* Mr Fosdick. in his letter th want y°u to advUe me wbat to do’” IPosing defile began. In ranks thirty-two of nations. Mr. Fosdick, in hi, letter to The young lawyer looked as solemn deep, 6,000 men started from one side of
the New York Times, puts the issue M a[] owi and answered not a word, the ground* and 6,000 from the opposite
squarely up to them when he says : — | “I have a right to shoot that cat,- j side, marking #tlme to the sound of the

“The League is far from ‘wrecked.’ It I haven’t I?” i music played by a band of 150 musicians.
. • mn.t eourageouslv-ranidlv “l would hardly Çay that,” replied the They rtiarched into the centre arena andIS going ahead most courageousiy^apimy young lawyer- «Thè cat do€s not belong j divided intd files of sixteen, and sub
organizing its work, regardless of the to you> as j understand.” j divided again into lines with faultless
United States. We cannot destroy it, nor “No, but the fence does.” precision. This drew forth applause that

substitute another league in its “Ah !” exclaimed the light of the law, echoed from tribune to tribune. A
“then I think you have a perfect right trumpet note marited each new move- 
to tear down the fence.”

Smetixm & $3Zfwt So.
25 GERMAIN STREET.

x

000,000.
7. The League is undertaking the task 

of repatriating the half million prisoners 
of war—Russians, Germans, Poles, Hun
garians, Roumanians, & c.—who, due to

The Inward Goodness 
of Bread Made of

WITH $40,000,000 
AID SAYS JEWS

STILL SUFFER
as was
It is not in a spirit of antagonism to
ward the government, or with any desire 
to drive a hard bargain that the eitt- 

opposed to the present harbor 
commission act. It is not a fair act- It 
takes everything ^and gives practically 
nothing compared with the future value 
of what it takes- Nor does It give any 

whatever that harbor facilities

LaTour
Flour

Dr. Krass, Back from Europe, 
Tells of Persecutions in Po
land and Hungary. _

sens are

(New York Times)
The French liner France arrived yes

terday from Havre with 1,500 passen
gers. Two baby girls were bom in the 
steerage of Armenian mothers. The voy- 
age occupied nine days, because France 
is economising her coal.

Among the 475 passengers 
cabin was Dr. Nathan Kress, rabbi of 
the Central Synagogue and member of 
the American Jewish Relief and Joint 
Distribution Committee, who for .two 
months has been visiting the various dis- 
tributing centres established abroad, in 
a statement he said:

“Although the American Jews have 
raised about forty millions of dollars in 
the last four years, many non-Jews con
tributing quite liberally, for the suffer
ing Jews of Eastern Europe, this amount 
was Inadequate to do constructive relief 
work We kept millions of children and 
adults alive In the hopes that the com
ing peace would so alter living conditions 

! as to enable the Jews to care for them- 
ment selves. Our hopes were vain. Conai-

•j With marvellous skill the march end-itions everywhere are practically worse

JAPANESE WRITING | "’“oÆ<- aMmr
HELD AS FINE ART- 5JU» jj/Sg

whole place in the world, to say no 1 standing position with flexible move- the Jews. Pogroms r , r.y _ ,
thing of our own soul as a nation, or to HoUl’S Spent till Producing ments of arms and hands followed to The Jews are accused o ^ g

into the League (with réserva- _ ,, , . , , the musical accompaniment of the band, thetlc toward the Bo r0i„
mt0 tbe ^ ( Letters Machine C O U1 d The second and third series followed in than that, they are accused being Bol

rhythmic steps, and in whichever direc- sheviki. ... .
tion and at whatever angle one looked “The Polish Jews a*e loy 

‘there was a symmetrical line of kaleldo- A little before I; left sever .
PWmprlv and even at the nresent scopie movements and figures that daz- Jewish soldiers who had voiu time!'htmliw riting %?&££&**[** * their brilliance, rapidity ,„d,the Ml* ”5». »

Tbe unhappy young man wno com- üOn^Tc^re^of^in^dual^werê | ^Suddenly it would arrest itself, the cha^es against 

mitted suicide yesterday, and left a long ! measured^ in trumpti'nng^ti and anôth"Ære fol- equated, but before leaving would loot
letter of explanation, reviewing his short . could draw curves and lines low’ watched by the vast throng with and attack the Jews- I know
life, was evidently not strong in body of Jayse letters, which are composed breathless attention. For three-quarters morri rebuke or WarotagWth P ̂ d
or mind. It is a pathetic story of fail- , of forty-eight kanas (syllabary), and of an hour the men, whose arms and the United States and E-ngtan
ure He had but come to the age of the thousands of Chinese characters. In- shoulders were bare, gave a vivid im- have a sobering effect »naj
ure. ne imu u i -e handwriting was eleva- pression of health and vigor, continued guard the Jews from turtner ouy»s
manhood, and yet threw up the sponge, j • extent equal if not superior, their evolutions, and then closed their i As a result of these outrages t - ,
He makes a serious charge to the effect | tQ the art of painting ’ j ranks, composing their columns deeper sands of Jews have fled to Czech i
that he was induced by false représenta- The Chinese characters being original- ; a"d denser at each sound of the trumpet, vakia, where they are fugitives w 
tions to come to Canada, and If there ly pictographs, they are singularly sus- j ™d marched out as they had entered, any means M earning » “V=‘inthe mor„
,s any basis of truth in the charge those /epfible of artistic drawing Visitors ! amid great applaus. "Hhe ’jlwtsh cemetery a
who made such representation, ought „ nu^er of such fugitive family
to be punished. There can be no doubt ^ forg of distinguished homes, 1 After a sort of. interlude by the “ln Vienna alone there are abou^
that he came hoping to make a home drawn by-noted men, who devoted their French athletes the trumpet again sound- eighty thousand ’ “fin vfenna

uc , . ., , , , ... llv„„ t- nenm inshin and who established edi and from their side of the arena 12i- entering daily. While i was in Vienna
in Canada for his wife and child, but he ^,hools o(Pwriting just as men °°0 young women, dressed in short dark j heard rumblings of ahti-semitism, and
lacked either the capacity^ or the de- fin(. arts haye done_ skirts, white blouses and red caps, en- would not at all be surprised if «n out-
termination to make a winning fight It In a scnse the bcautiful handwriting tered to the music of the band. Their break should occur during the election
is a heart-breaking message that goes | of the Japanese is an achievement arms and shoulders were bare. 1 he in October. , fomented

.a A. A.. •«.« At 1 nrfirthv nf national nride. but at the beauty of their performance wâe such , “in Hungary thc Red terror fomenteaover the sea to the waiting wi e 6ame ^ime it has bJn a hindrance to that it really drew tears from many eyes. by the Bolsheviki has been supplanted
mother. progress. While nothing can be done They divided and began their march in by the White terror carried on by the

any better than artistically (fone, yet different figures from the men. counter-revolutionists. Because a jew
The government has made It possible, too much attention and effort spent in Would they bet nervous, would they Jew8 were associated with the Bolshe- 

hv additions to the grain conveyor sys- i making writing just artistic is a per- fad m some of their rhythms.- was the vist movement in Hungary goods of a certain class in a certain
by additions to the grain c ; ,y version of what writing really stands for. Question anxiously asked. But behold bulk of the rank and file as weU as 88 ahowcage and ,ain, ,abelj this
tern this ) ear for the G. P R to do » The 8tigma Qf it is that it tends w them movements were perhaps more per eent. of the immediate leadÇrsjvere ^ ^ ^ that every one in
much larger business at West St. John j sbun modes of quick writing» such *^eir rhythm' was more precise, non„jews—there have been un a hurry can see at once just what the
next winter. It is also providing a new j ^ the use of pencils and pens, to say their figures were more perfect than the pogroms m Hungary, particularly Clue contains.
waiting room to accommodate five hun- : noiliiiig.of the use of typewriters and and they were chcere wi even Budapest. , . n . desDair Here, for instance, are some of the la-
a i ** nmcHin TwiQcrrurprt; And this dictaphones, which means complete abo-: krf tei enthusiasm. “Thousands of Jews drive P bels appearing on the*cases: Face pow-
dred steamship passengers. And thls | lltionPof the handwriting. So in the age ; Their dnil was entirely d.fferent to h,ve bee„ bapHïed the hope that this de„ P^ce c^amg perfumes, shaving
without harbor commission. Does any- ()f wireless and airplanes some Japanese that of the men. The movenients of would wash thr mark of condemnation toilet soapS; writing paper and
body believe the government will not also j sti]j cling to the use of brushes, and their heads, shoulders, arms and hands (rum their trembling souls. stationery, cold cures and laxatives, can-
proceed to provide for its own railways : take pride in “drawing" letters, spend- now and then foilowfd exactly the thrills W|th regard to Russia, Dr. Kress said d hairy’brush combs, etc., rubber
proceea to proviue / ing hours at what a machine can do and flourishes of the muSIc, followed hy thut no matter what form of government -
and steamships on the easy,de when t^e in«a fcw minutes. pretty steps iite the first movement of a fi„ally „ established in that country, g of course, the articles displayed on
city council has thrown the present har- But) fortunately, times are changing. darice- They had come from the towns the jeW9 cannot have worse treatment „ counters directly in front of the 
bor commission act into the discard? The high salaries of clerks demand that and villages in evei>- part of the republic. Qr suffer more than at present. In Ger- showcases are the Mme articles that are

they do swifter work. The external their training had taken month,s, evu‘j mitny be said that he found the senti- carried jn t,)e sbowcases. This obviates 
pressure forces^Nipponese to “scratch” yea^s- They marched lithely and pe.r- mi,n^ |n favor nf the Republican Party confusjon and befos sales materially 
rether than to "draw.” Utilitarians fectiy as they entered, applauded by becauee <rf the belief that peace between T^ptanhasnotalone tiie effect of
have appeared who endeavor to reyo- the hundred thousand admirir^ apecta- tbi, two countries would follow Repubh- makk] Pit ea6,er for cust0mers to get 
lutionize Japanese writing, changing the tors. Words can jive but a poor picture cgn victory. whnt they want auicklv. but it also
letters to the Roman alphabet ana ad- of the Sokols of Prague.------------- j “ mak,-s it .K)ssil,le for the clerks to handle
opting the Occidental mode of beginning _ nTNAT APPROVES i SpEOAL LABELS HELP TO more salfc in less time. Each salesper-
at the-upper left corner of a sheet in- , CARDINAL AmtOVES | HOLD THE TRANSFER TRUCK sQn behind thf counters attends to a cer-
stead of at the wrong enc . 1 . rARFElïT T Y CONDUCTED The Meyer Bros. Drug Co., of Fort tain number of cases and consequentlymaji movement, as the innovât,,,,, is CAREFULLY CONDUCTED Waynee, IntÜhlUiadoptedan iAter estlng handles a certain line of goods. There
called, is slow y bu .g. S Montrpal> 9—Approbation of the method of speeding up sales. is no running around the store from one

most encouraging is the in- 1 anti-venereal campaign in this province Thig store is located at the “Transfer I showcase to another to secure the articles
vent on a stort time ajof a Japanese has been received from His Eminence Comer," where all the street-car lines of that the customers want to purchase, 
monotype writer by Mr. Kyotaro Sugi- Cardinal Begin on the understanding the clty converge and where there are 
mot», who somehow succeeded in adapt- 1 that thc ‘campaign will, be undertaken aiways great numbers of people trans- 
inir the Western tvnewriter to Japan- with prudence and tact- ; ferring from one line to another at all

rtiimncfxi Hr ranacitv to save time , ------------- L hours of the day and evening. It is,
andTmonev "and its assurance of certain- J. BARLEY CORN’S 59lTY?,rASinv !thereforc» natural that the store should 
ta have ali^ady begun to win a wide NOT TURNING TO CANDY secure a largt. share of patronage from
acceptance among the business concerns Washington, Sept. 9—The theory that the “transferees.” In fact, it is the cui- 
and newspaper offices of the empire. ulcohol addicts have become candy tom for people who are waiting to h ry

eaters is not based on fact, according into the store and make a purchase of 
to Walter V Hughes, of the National some needed article before their car ar- 

Paris, France, Sept. 9.—A bye-election Confectioners’ Association. In the list rives. - . , ,
wlll take place shortly in Brittany, and of fndustries benefitteil by prohibition,! It is for t e p rp amckfv that
it is said on good authority that M. Cle- lie says, thc candy industry stands fifth, patrons get W ..JL..5 ,,
mènera,, will stand as candidate, despite those ahead of it being savings banks, the store has adopted its speeding up

"*T“d‘’ru n- »

assurance
would be provided one day faster than 
Is being done under present conditions. 
There is no cause for alarm. St. John

i With the Lovely Tempting 
Exterior of the Loaf.

'Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

is a national port whose facilities are 
essential to the safety and success of the 
trade of Canada. It must be developed.

Commissioner Thornton is quite right 
in assuming that the government will 
not force the present harbor commission 
act, and he is to be commended for 
frankly declaring he cannot accept it as 
it stands. As tto the position of the gov
ernment, if for lack of facilities the 
trade of this poit does not expand in 
proportion to the growth in the rest of 

-, the country, the people may fairly ask 
themselves what benefit they derive from 
a confederation,to compass which they 
taxed themselves cheerfully for so many

ST2SK?
in the first

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West

w

Have Your Lunch
And a Good Rest Toocan we

place. Indeed, the latter contention is 
the sheerest absurdity. We have only 
two choices—to stay outside of a com
munity of nations organized^ for co-op
eration and peace and thereby lose our

years.

THE LEAGUE NOT WRECKED.
It goes without saying that tbe League 

of Nations without the participation of 
the United States could not be a com
plete success. It is none the less true 
that the League exists and is functioning 
to good purpose. Challenging a recent 
assertion by Senator Harding thkt the 
League is “a fail 
the possibility of repair,” Mr. Raymond 
B. Fosdick, in a letter to the New York 
Times, serves a useful purpose by set
ting forth what the League has already 
accomplished and what it is going on 
to do in the interests i>f world-peace and 
reconstruction. In the first place he 
soys:—

“The League of Nations is now com
posed of thirty-nine -member nations, re
presenting seven-eighths of the people of 
the globe. Practically all the nations of 
the world have joined t it except the 
United States, Russia, Mexico atid the 
ex-enemy countries. It seems probable 
that Germany and Austria will be admit
ted at the meeting of the assembly of the 
League to be held at Geneva in Novem
ber. It is significant that the Germans 
participated fully at the International 
Seamen’s Conference of the League at 
Genoa, and not only the Germans but 
the Austrians, Hungarians and Bulgar
ians have been invited to the Interna
tional Financial Conference of the 
League at Brussels on Sept. 24."

Tiie policy of the League is to hold 
meetings in as many different countries 

possible. Hence we are told:1—
“The Council of thc league has held 

sessions in London, Paris, Rome and San 
Sebastian; the International Labor Con
ference of the League met at Washing
ton, the International Seamen’s Confer
ence of the League at Genoa, the Jurists’ 
Advisory ^Committee at The Hague, the 
International Health Conference at Lon
don, the International Portsi and Water
ways Conference at Paris, the Arma
ments Commission at San Sebastian. The 
Financial Conference will soon meet at 
Brussels and tiie Transit Conference at

*

The “ One*Arm” Lunch
~~ System gives you both. Comfortably seated in an 

easy chair, with it’s broad arm as the table, you 
enjoy your meal much better -than if you just “sit 
up" to a table in the usual way; especially if you’re 
tired and prefer to eat alone.

come
tions, if we think necessary) and put our 
shoulder to the wheel in all those great 
movements for which American foreign 
policy has always stood.”

Turn Out in Minutes.and a wreck beyondure

THE BEST THE SEASON AFFORDS, 
AND PLENTY OF IT,

80
awaits you here, and every attention will be de
voted to your convenience and comfort.

Tables Reserved For Ladies 
and Families. -•*

Never ClosedOpen Day and Night ... -
Have Lunch with Us Anytime.

Canada Lunch
101 Charlotte Street, next to Unique Theatre. 

H. BAMFORD
(Formerly head-waiter at the Royal Hotel) 

Manager.

<» ♦<s>

GERMANY BOOSTS ATHLETICS 
Berlin. Germany, Sept. 9.—Germany 

plans to create a special 
portment of athletics arid sports to build ' 
up scientifically and systematically the 
young generation which was greatly 
weakened by privations; undergone dur
ing the war.

government de-as

?

r
In West Orange, New Jersey, they 

have a new terror for youthful evil-doers. 
They are sentenced to go to bed at half
past six o’clock, and must submit weekly 
to the court a report signed by their par
ents to the effect that the order has been 
obeyed. Somebody is always taking the 
jiiy out of hoy, life.

Barcelona.”
When we come to consider what the

League lias actually done or is proceed
ing to do, Mr. Fosdick is able to prove 
thut, very fur from being wrecked, the 
League is a vigorous, purposeful and fair
ly successful organization.

young, it is blazing new trails in

* 49 ♦ *
It is of Interest in the exhibition grows from 

day to day. The universal expression is 
that in its varied features it surpasses 
former fairs. , The Chftd Welfare De
partment is always thronged, and

interested as the parents of little

«LOVER KILLS NIECEcourse
the realm of world relations, and it is 
handicapped by the refusal of the United 
States to join ; but it is going steadily on, 
with good results. Note the following

Paris, France, Sept. 9.—M. Rossignol, 
42, who was madly in love with his 
niece, Genevieve Keguin, 18, had his suit 
spurned by the mother. He met them on 
the street, shot the girl dead, wounded 
her mother, and then committed suicide.

none
are so 
children.summary :—

1. The Armaments Commission of the * » • ♦
CLEMENCEAU AS CANDIDATE SPENDS $510 ON DRINK.

London, Eng., Sept, 
spent $510 on drink in three weeks John 
Burke, a collier, was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment for stealing that 
sum from his brother. r

Commissioner Frink, then mayor ofLeague (provided for by Article IX. of 
y the covenpnt) has been organized and is 
' now at work on the beginnings of a plan

of universal disarmament for submission should be much gratified to see it revived 
to the nations of the world. again, with some hope that it may be

Mandates Commission made effective.

9—Said to havethe city, did a great deal toward secur
ing the harbor agreement of 1911. lie

2. A permanent

‘\
l

Built on most improved designs 
and of the best materials available.

< *

CANADA—EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happening* at Other Day*

Ltd., a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ^ ^ _ssÿtissisû trsss, su* U p- 
:$.*jh3K£5 fegzs.tar^aaic.^. t>»
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IN THE NIGHT.
I’m thinking things too fierce to print, for health has met disaster, and 

here I have a strip of lint, and there a porous plaster. One recent eve I 
sought my couch as chipper as a bunny ; I had no symptoms of a grouch, 
and all my life seemed sunny. I thought, before I went to sleep, how 
much I should be grateful, that I had no diseases cheap, no ailments punk 
and hateful. And -gratitude was two feet wida. in all my pleasant think
ing; “the gods are good to me,” I sighed, ,$p slumber softly sinking. And 
in the morning whee I woke I had some trine diseases; catastrophe at 
one fell stroke, had placed me with the cheeses. My legs were stiff as 
wooden limbs, my back seemed prone to breaking, and I had sore and 
swollen glims, and muscles shrewdly aching. When I get hurt I try to 
smile, and frame a cheer-up ditty, for I’ll be better in a while—I ask no 

rial’s pity. I raise no wailings of ^espair, I spring no bitter weeping; 
but, gentle reader, is it fair, to soak one when he’s sleeping? Is it good 
form to swat a bard and fill him with diseases, when he is dreaming (off 
his guard) of sprightly campaign wheezes?

mo

r POOR DOCUMENTI
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PREPARED
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W. H. Thorne it Co., U <L Market I 
Square.

T. McAvlty it Sons, LtdL King St ■ 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydne y St B 
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Street
D. J. Barrett, 196 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymi irket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq.
Quinn and Ce, 41f Main Street 
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Saturday 12.95 p. m.Friday 9.SS p. m.Close 6.66 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

A Big Clearance Sale on Friday 
Offers Bargains of a Very 

Exceptional Nature

Great .Bargains In 
Ladies’ American High 

Class Footwear
Offered By

Waterbury $ Rising, Ltd.

V

In Almost Every Department of This Big Store.
* WHAT ABOUT ,A NEW 

CARPET?
Sale of -Boys' Two-Piece Suits 

going on in Boys’ Shop, Sec

ond Floor. All sizes from 7 to 18 

years. Big {Reductions and all the 

Season’s Popular Styles.

No reason why you ahouldn t 
have one, when they are selling at 
these prices.

Extra Grade Imported Seamless
now

Tapestry Rugs, Medallion or Allover 
designs in newest colorings:
Size 2 1-4x3 yds., Sale Price $22.50 
Size 3x3 1-2 yds., Sale Price $30.00 
Size 3x4 yds., . . Sale Price $35.00 

(Carpet Section, Germain St. Entrance)
Read the Reason Carefully "

Canadian money, makes it impos-
means

The 80 p.c. duty on shoes and the exchange 
sible for us to give our customers value in American boots and shoes, it really 
about 50 p.c. added, for which no value is received.

Therefore, we have decided to close Out all our Judies’ fine American shoes at 
startling prices, including 573 pairs of the famous “Dorothy Dodd” quality m Black, 

Grey, Brown and Patent leathers as follows t *
10 different styles at $ 8.00 per pair, present value $11.00 to $12.50.

8 different styles at $11.00 per pair, present value $13.00 to $15.00.
10 different styles at $12.00 per pair, present value $16.00 to $21.00.
A great many of these goods were bought before the big advance and have even 

better stock than if purchased today.
Call early for first selection. Positively no sale goods on approval.

on

m &A Big Money-Saving Sale 
of New Fall Tweed 

Suitings
iiuMVVi : r !I uL1 [, \

Several hundred yards in the lot, all in newest dark 
mixtures and fall weights. These are extra wide and in 
most cases all wool. Splendid hard wearing material for 
women’s and misées" suits and skirts—also fine forboys 
suits. 58 inches wide,...........................Sale Priçe $2*50 yd.

! i'll
•4L. y

S\N

Women’s Silk 
U ndef garments

(Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor)
;

Waterbury $ Rising, Limited
King Street Store Only

i

Clearance Sale of 
Children’s Coats and 

Reefers

Beautiful Qualities in White and Flesh Colors 
priced at Very Little More Than Ordinary 

Cotton Whitewear 
Night Gowns

White andMade of Jap Silk, plain and lace trimmed.
Flesh................-..................... Sale Pnces $4.35 to $8.00

Made of Crepe-de-Chine and Wash Satin, plain or trimmed 
with filet lace and ribbon. Many styles for your selec-

Sale Prices $7.00 to $9.75DAUGHTER OF MINISTER
OF AGRICULTURE WEDS,

There are some wonderful values 
to be found among these. Sizes range 
from 2 to 12 years.

tion,
Envelope Chemises

Evening Dress style in Jap Silk, with ribbon straps and
trimmings of lace insertion...................Sale Price $2.50

Another style with elastic top and tiny rosebud trimmings,
Sale Price $4.25 

Sale Price up to $6.00

The Art of Home-Making! AVictoria, B. C., Sept. 9.—The wedding 
of Miss Jean Tolmie, daughter of the 
Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie, federal minister 
of agriculture, to Major Leonard Robb 
Aqdrews of Toronto, was celebrated 
here yesterday in Christ Church Cathe-

\ Long Coats are in becoming 
school girl styles, fashioned of Sil- 
vertones ahd other soft fabrics. Col
ors are 
Rose, etc.

A *1
Perhaps you have wondered why your home does not 

and comfortable as that of your friends. Your
.4

Crepe-de-Chine,a?n Flesh and White. A fine assortment of 
shapes and trimmings...............................$3.50 to $9.50

dral.look as coery
furniture is as good quality as their# but does not setin to 
have the hospitable look theirs does.

Sand, Copen, Navy, Khaki,GIVES HUSBAND TO SISTER
London, Eng., Sept. 9.—Alfred John 

Williams, 81, was arraigned on a charge 
of bigamy in marrying Ethel Westbrook, 
21, his wife’s sister. Mbs Westbrook 
told the police that her sister told her 
“Williams wanted you and If he can’t 
have you he will go away. Rather than 
let him go you can have him.” She said 
she married him in order that her sis
ter would not lose her husband.

BELGIAN WAR GRATUITIES
Brussels, Belgium, Sept. 9^-The Bel

gian Chamber has passed a bill provid
ing for the payment of a gratuity to men 
who took part in the war. It provides 
for a gratuity of $16 for every month 
of service at the front and of $10 a 
month for service behind the lines and 
for prisoners of war and men who were 
Interned._______  ■ ___________

CAUTIOUS IN MATRIMONY
London, Eng., Sept 9—The Rye 

Board of Guardians have received a re
quest from a man living in the district 
to supply him with a housekeeper, stat
ing that if after a week he found her 
satisfactory he would marry her. The 
board declined the request_____

NO D^AD MARCH OR BELLS.
London, Eng. Sept 9.—In his will W. 

J. Watson directed that no minute bell 
or muffled peal of bells be rung at Ms 
pulpit, no pulpit reference to be made 
about him and the Dead March was not 
to be played. _____ »

MAYOR GOES ON STRIKE.

• / / O
One special styl^m’made^tl^îcœrfion pleated skirt, and

trimmings of georgette and lace..............Price $18.00
Others in Rose, Pink, Sky, Maize and Copen, x

$9.00 to $17.50

Sale Prices *$8.75 to $12.00
A bright mg or a piece of fumitu 

will change the whole appearance of the
We will be pleased to assist you in expressing your in

dividuality in your home.

\room.
Reefers in Navy Blue only. Sizes

2 to 12 years.
Sale Prices $8.75 to $12.00 Camisoles

With or without short sleeves. A splendid variety of
shapes, colors and trimmings,............ $1.25 to $3.75

(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)JACOBSON ® CO., 673 Main St
Only One Store and Open Evening*. Goods Sold on Easy 

Payment System.
furniture and clothing

(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)

T

Interesting Bargains on the 
Ground Floor

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, grey only, 
heavy weight. For Friday 89c pr 

Children’s Socks, plain colors and fancy 
colored tope. . . For Friday 37c pr 

Laundry Bags, embroidered
ural linen. . . For Friday $1.00 each 

Cushion Slips, ready to use, embroid
ered on natural linen.

For Friday $3.00 each
Women's Chamoisette Gloves, Grey, 

Tan. White, Black and Beaver. 
Two-dome style.

Tall Footed Ice Creams and Sherbets 
in attractive designs of Cut and Etched 
Glass. Also Lemonades, W ater Tumb
lers and Pitchers. Appropriate this
season of the year.
Jt' -----------

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

on nat-

%

For Friday $1.10 pr

All Silk Ribbons, 4 inches wide; suit
able for hair bows or faneywork. 
Assorted good shades.

For Friday 35c yd 
Women’s Dainty Collars and Sets,

London, Bng., Sept. 9—Dunstable’s 
Mayor has gone on strike as a protest 
against his treltment by the local 
ell. He said that certain old members 
of the council opposed him and con
sistently insulted him, despite the fact 
that they were elected to support the 
mayoralty.

An Invitations coun-

made of net and organdy.
For Friday 76c each 

Fibre Silk Scarfs, in Rose, Blue, Black,

full line of High Class 
Ranges and Heaters, and cordially invite visitor, here for ex

hibition to come and see them.

We have on display at our store a

White, etc.; good size.
For Friday $3.00 each 

Dainty Embroidered Muslin Handker
chiefs...............For Friday 28c each

i Edited Bureau Scarfs. Two sizes, 
18x45 and 18x54.

568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,
booking self-feeders at special prices for delivery after the tilth tost

We are For Friday 8Sc each

(Front Store)

FIRE INSURANCE
ESTABLISHED 1866===

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provlnc

C. E. L. J ARVIS.& SON
general agents

r M C 2 0 3 5
L

All Kinds • herd and Soft
TELEPHOW 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.4JB.COAL l
««MAW STREET ••UN* ST*6ET*

" #

Shirt Wai»t and Utility 
Boxes

Mahogany finish, with and without 
tray. Specially priced for Friday 
only. Without tray $22.50; with

$24.00

(House Furnishings Section, Second 
Floor)

tray

Two Big Specials in China 
and Cut Glass

Colonial Cut Glass Sugar and Creams; 
two designs, very special

$1.75 and $2.00

Cups and Saucers in Prince s China; 
very special

55c for cup and saucer 

(Art Section, Germain St Entrance)

r POOR DOCUMENT
i|i

Bath Robe Velours at Sale 
Price

Plain Colors, Fancy Designs and Re- 
vereable Sides, suitable for Women’s 
and Children’s Kimonos and Bath 
Robes. Only...................... 63c yd

New Serpentine Crepes, plain colors 
and special kimono designs have 
lately arrived.

(Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor)

Sale of Women’s Tweed Topped

Raincoats in Costume Section, Sec- 

Medium and darkond Floor, 

shades of Grey and Brown. Splen

did Styles — Two Prices, $13.75

and $15.75.

In the Linen Room
Tablecloths, Quilts and Long Cloth 

Bargain Priced for Friday.
Be sure and get some of these:

Hemstitched Tablecloths, in bleached 
satin finished damask.
Size 70x70 in. $3.95, $4.25, $4.90 
Size 70x88 in.......... ................

White Crocheted Quilts, ready 
hemmed—
Single bed size 
Full double size

$5.00

»
$2.25 each 
$3.90 each

Fine Bleached Long Cloth, 35 in. wide
42c yd

Fine Bleached Long Cloth, suitable for 
pillow cases, etc. Special make.

59c yd
(Linen Section, Ground Floor)

Curtain Bargains
The chances are that you will be 

needing some of these this fall. Buy 
them now while prices are lowered. 
Hemstitched Marquisette Curtains, 

2 1-2 yards long.
Sale Price $3.00 pr 

Hemstitched Marquisette Curtains, 
2 1-2 yards long, made with 
row lace edge. Sale Price $3.50 pr 
Odd Pairs of Curtains, specially re

duced for Friday.

nar-

( Curtain Section, Germain Street 
Entrance.)

See
Daniel’s

Ad
on Page 

3 for
Interesting

News

/ (

y

Special Sale of Men’s Furnishings 
Odd Lots. All in Reliable Makes. 

Greatly Underpriced 
Cashmere Half Hose

Black only, fine quality in medium 
weight. Soft and seamless. A big 
bargain........................................ 98c. pair

Heavy Ribbed Half 
Hose

Black, Navy, Grey « ^ 
and Heather Mixtures. Sjs- 
Woreteds and soft a 
wools.
weight for fall and V
winter.
Sale Price Only 89c. pr. ^ i 
Fashionable Neck- £» 

wear Fl
A large variety of CÙ-

new designs and good cfe
colorings to choose 'fcr 
from. Made in favor- >
ite shapes, 
gain...........

F

Splendid

Every tie is a real bar- 
For Friday $1.49. No Tax

English Shirts
A small lot to clear.

For Friday, $12.o0, $15.00 and $19.50

Genuine Scotch Wool Rugs
Made of Fine Madras, three colors, 

Blue, Fawn and Pink. Very durable 
and splendid bargains. Regular $4.50
value...........For Friday $2.98. No Tax

(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor)

â
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RUN STORE LIKELimit dogs under seventeen pounds— 
1st, Peter Hopeful; 2nd, Sussex Lad; 
3rd, Captain.

Open dogs—1st, Peter Hopeful; 2nd, 
Tiny King Peter (J- J. Baig); 3rd, Cap
tain.

Limit dogs, seventeen to twenty-two 
pounds—1st, First Chance; 2nd, Sussex 
Lad; 3rd, Cheerio Mate (Hoy L. Dan
iels.)

Open dogs, seventeen to twenty-two 
pounds—1st, First Chance; 2nd, Sussex 
Lad; 3rd, Cheerio Mate.

Limit dogs, twenty-two to twenty- 
pounds—1st, Billy King (Mrs.

wo to twenty-

gymnast and his wife who together and 
individually perform some clever and 
daring feats on the rings and in hand 
balancing. The Whirling Arabs, from 
the “Garden of Allah” production made 
another hit with their performance and 

winning the reputation of being 
among the best acrobats ever shown on 
any stage in the city.

After the fireworks display Miss Win- 
nifred Evans sang (by request) several 
of the late popular songs, assisted by 
the City Cornet Band.

Judging at Dog Show.

BETTER OUTLOOK kA
La

are

ilsnrasfil
f l/s lb. tins 

", 50 cents
Large New York Firm Intro

duces System — How It Is 
Carried On.

1Attendance Yesterday Was 
Slim — Aggregate Ahead 
of 1914 — Child Welfare 
Exhibit Centre of Attrac
tion.

seven
Max Marcus.)

Open dogs, twenty-t 
seven pounds—1st, Billy King.

bred bitches—1st, Trixie 
Hopeful; 2nd, Sussex Lass (W. S. Fair- 
weather.) I

Novice bitches—1st, Trixie Hopeful; 
2nd, Sussex Lass.

Limit bitches, under seventeen pounds 
—1st, Sussex Lass-

Open bitches, under seventeen pounds 
—1st, Sussex Lass.

Local dogs, any weight—1st, First 
Chance; 2nd, Peter Hopeful; 3rd, Sus- 

Lad ; Billy King, V. H. C.
Local bitches—1st, Trixie Hopeful; 

2n»l, Sussex Lass.
Winners’ bitches—Trixie Hopeful. 
Winners’ dogs—First Chance.
Best of breed—First Chance.

Judging at the New Brunswick Ken
nel Club's annual dog show was Con
tinued yesterday afternoon and evening 
and-resulted as follows:—

English Bulldogs—Puppy dogs and 
bitches: First, Shrapnel (owned by C. J. 
Morgan); second,Princess (E. J. Ready.)

Novice dogs and bitches: -First, Vic
torious (Wm. Maekin) ; second, Punko 
(John MacDermott) ; third, Princess.

Canadian bred dogs—First, Rookly 
Silent Witness (W. M. Sheehan, Dal- 
housie) ; second, Mac’s I.ive Wire (H. 
Mont Jones); third, Thornton Drum 
Major (Reginald Tyler, Campbellton).

Limit’dogs, forty-five pounds and over 
— First, Rookly Silent Witness,

Second, Guardsman (William Maekin) ; 
third, Mac’s T.ive Wire. ,

Reserve—First, Thornton Drum Major.
Open dogs—Forty-five pounds and 

over—First. Rockly Silent Witness; sec
ond, Guardsman ; third, Mac’s I.ive Wire.

Limit bitches under forty pounds— 
First, Mary Garden (G. F. Boyer).

Open bitches—First, Mary Garden.
Limit bitches, forty pounds and over 

-«-First, Nilambe Garland (Libby and 
Ross, Montreal); second. Lady Con
stance (Francis Kerr); third, Princess.

Open bitches, forty pounds and over 
—First, Nilambe Garland; second, Lady 
Constance.

Ix)cal bitches, any weight—First, Lady 
Constance; second, Princess.

bred bitches—First, Mary

* /MACWNALDSCanadian New York. Sept. 9—The republican 
form of government for employes, in
troduced in. certain industrial plants, 
throughout the country, has been adopted 
by a large New York department store.

Employes of this store, numbering 
1,700, have a voice in virtually all mat
ters affecting their relations with thè 
management, through elective bodies 
modeled after the bicamoral system of 
representation prevailing in the govern
ment of the United States.

The employes elect members of their 
own house of representatives and senate 
direetlv. while the executive department, 
consisting of a cabinet of five, is named 
by the corporation officials. The 
judiciary functions are. carried out by a 
joint justice committee from the legis- 
tive bodies. All branches of the store 
government derive their powers from a 
constitution somewhat similar to the 
constitution of the nation.

The fixing of wage scales and work- j 
ing conditions are included in the broad I I” 
powers of the house and senate, while 
the justice committee may bring about ] 
the expulsion of an employe from the : 
concern, or if they find a worker has 
been unjustly discharged, they can have 
him «instated. The acts of the legis
lature may be voted by the cabinet, but 
this has not been necessary as yet, it 

{was said by officials of the concern, 
j Improvement of the service rendered 
by the store to its costumers is the aim 
of much of the legislation enacted by the 
workers, but the bettering of the morale 

, . T of the force of employes also brings
Housewives Enjoy Interest- many bills to the floor of the house and 

• m ii n l a t> i senate, which convene one dav each week,
ing Talks on Eight Bread ! Recently a bill providing for the in-

Flour, and Receive Novel ’SS1
Souvenirs. SS? “”Kf.Ï «."S »>- *«•*-*».~ J-**

________ visions. Another act provided for the move *he Methodist ban on dancing, be made by the Ministry of Agricul-
... . , 'location and installation of new individ- j which recently culminated in the nam- ture in connection with the movement

Prominent among the prettiest and llai lockers in the basement where em- ! jng of a slow minuet type of dance “the to extcrminate the foot and mouth dis-
most interesting p>oths at the exhibition, | ployes might hang their coats and Hats. Wesleyan," in honor of John Wesley, ease among cattle. This disease has been 
that of the Fowler Milling Company, i Passing much of the responsibility for j founder of Methodism, were characteriz- particularly prevalent among live stock 
Limited, enjoys an exceptionally large ‘be ^duet of the institution onto the , ed as “a slimy, sily stream of moral in- in Engiand during the last two years.
, L ... „ith shoulders of the employes has brought famy,’’ bv Rev. Dr. John Roach Straton, For gorae time the Ministry of Agricul-

share of popularity, especially witbabout many improvements, most of1 pastor of Calvary Baptist Church. ture has been preparing for exhaustive
housewives who are delighted with the them originating in suggestions which He predicted that the dance in prac- research work against this enemy of live 
instructive talks by the genial manager are made to the suggestion committee tise would soon be called “The Wesley- stock, and experts, not only of England, 
and members of his staff who explain of the house and senate at the rate of an Wiggle” and lead to a new series of but of the continent, selected because of
iust how to select the proper flour for the '“‘v,6 tht” ^ X- WCen ' Empj?yes ar® dances something like “The Episcopal their special knowledge of the subject, 
just how to select the proper nour ioruie paid cash prlzes for all suggestions put Embrace," “The Congregational Canter” have been invited to join in the research
best bread and point out why La lour mto use and no suggestion is rejected and the ‘.‘John the Baptist Bounce.” work, which includes experiments in con-
Flour is best adapted to this purpose, until an investigation has been made by «rp0 name a modern dance,” said Dr. nection with every phase of the disease.
producing, as it does, a beautiful flaky the committee. i Straton, “with its sensuous and shame- Will Do AU Work at Sea. ....................
Inif of snowv whiteness and tender u lnc*ease ,m tlle earning power of fuj heredity, coming as it does through One of the novel features which will 
loHen brown cmst-a loaf of ddicate 2“* employe is one of the purposes of the tango and the shimmy-shake and characterize these experiments is that 
nutidee flavor contoinin^ the most i St°re gemment and economy other abominations that have done so the work wiU be done at sea, since the
strenrthenfnTand heSh-fivingVro«?-1 ^ Z tbe SaVmfS ,n tbe much to destroy the moral ideals of the foot and mouth disease is held to be con-
ties ofThe choicest ManitobatardIpStog1 ■PCTta®! of "Plating expense A peopie_to name a dance after a holy tagious, and no chances will be taken 
wheti in the ^st Sy digested form ! ,T Sf b,een T',gUr®ted ,by man, is nothing short of an outrage on that would make possible ts spread. It

The booth decorations are in exceUent the w°rkers, grades for each employe be- dece^ and a distinct insult to the en- is the purpose of the Admiralty and the 
I he booth decorations are m excellent ,ng made out monthly on a basis of their yre Christian world.” Ministry of Agriculture that obsolete

e^t Droaduehn bags^,nd barrels is ni«- | f1'*7’ exPerien=e cooperative work- The American National Association of ! vessels be used for the experiments, Mid

tlie best bread produces delicious ro », heads. Salaries go up along with the , . 3 There will be no publicity In connec-
CaAU ÔüestFons relative to bread-making Promotions ^ «« based ,.Thfplea that these dancing masters «on with the experiments until they are
and the choice of flour are cheerfully The house of representatives member- ^’’^urify “he dance"’!^!VAgSure s“atd Umt it wa“™o^seri- 

answered and callers at the La lour shjp .g e|ected Xrtctiy by all of the entirelv besMe the mark You cannot ous a matter to limit the work which 
Flour booth are presented w h workers except departments heads and ,f • ,, epidemic You cannot would be done by able and earnest men,’’
mmnentos of their visit. their assistants. These two groups elect pu™y 11 ®relrtbk” and that they shouId be at liberty to

Those who have not yet attended the the senatQrs of whom there are fourteen make a rattlesnake relmble._______ carrv on their experiment, “without in-
exmbdion wm be abundantly repaid by ^mpârtie with sixteen representatives, nctyr ADriQ TT YTTTMDTm terference." For this reason the position 
a visit to the pretty booth of the F< wler Half the membership of each body REW AKUo EA. 1 EIN UEU 0f (-he floating laboratories will be kept 
Milling Company, Limited, millers o a changes semi-annually, the electors hold- rv/'N'D A T QTUT A T T secret, and special isolation quarters will
Tour Flour. ing office one year. The five standing rVJIx. J. OlVl/xl-J— be provided for the workers.

committees from each body include L_____  May Weed Out Immunes.

Offer of $50.000 to Stand «‘gr&SJfXSI&ZttZ
So soon as this industrial democracy Good Until February 1 cast the result of tht investigations, they 

plan has gone beyond its infancy, its - ’ expressed the opinion that it was quite
originators hope to take the public into 1921. certain a valuable amount of data would
the organization in some way. Already be obtained which would be of great
observance of the wishes of customers —------  . benefit to stock breeders. For example,
by employes has resulted in bills direct- (Toronto Mail and Empire.) it was 6a;dj d may be found that certain
ed toward making shopping more pleas- At the request of Mrs. Ambrose J. breeds of cattle are immune from the 
ant and suggestions for other changes Small and Dr. B. G. Connolly, managing fOGt and mouth disease, just as certain 
are expected to come from outside the director of the Capital Trust Corpora- varjeties of potatoes are immune from 
store after the government grows beyond lion, and Frank J. \Jlughes, solicitor for the wart disease. In this connection it 
the embryonic stage. the committee^ of the estate, J. A. C. was recalled that the work of the Foot

Washington, Sept. 5—Women from! Cameron, official referee under the Ah- and Mouth Commission in India in 1912 
countries that remained neutral and from sentee Act, at Osgoode Hall yesterday was rendered abortive by the discovery 
those that took opposite sides in the late extended until Feb. I the rewards offered that Indian cattle were not subject to 
war will assemble in the first meeting to bring about a solution of the myster- the disease, 
since 1914. at the Quinquennial congress ious disappearance of Ambrose Small, 
of the International Council of Women, millionaire theatrical magnate, from To
st Christiania, Norway, September 8 to ronto, on Dec. 2 last. A sum of $50,000
17 ' is offered for information which will lead __ . „ c„. a nlir,, .,

The object of the congress is to pro- to a knowledge of the whereabouts of I handas ' f CarF BrMner, a sa,iU°is

sr«v
on questions relating to the welfare of formation which will result in the ar- ‘"nimmn of assistance Bmnnefs in- 
the <-ommonwealth, the family and the rest of John Doughty, Mr. Small’s sec- inflicted bv a hand irrenade
individual. Some 400 women, including retary, who vanished soon after his em- exnloded^ His case Eme
several Americans, have enrolled to at- ployer. A warrant is out for the arrest ’which explod^. His case became
tend. of Doughty on a charge of kidnapping 1 knuow" to Louls x .

Discussions will be held on such sub- Mr. Small and for the theft of $185,000,7 ’° 1 .iwinif^Ynumr camc tr. Wash"
jects as new lines in the system of edu^ worth of Victory Ronds, Mr. Small’s l mjm expiosion. Young came to V, ash-
cation. International aspects of public property, whieli had been taken from a and’ ^FFn'Rronner ‘ adiusM^
health, the housing problem, the cam- safety deposit vault. The original period that had been ^/"Bronner, adjusted a
palgn against social diseases, and the during which the rewards were to be ef- smali strap to his wrists. That even ng
League of Nations. fective expired on Sept. 1, and it was Bronner combed his hair.

Delegates will be received in the the desire of Mrs. Small that the court 
Roval Palace by Queen Maud of Nor- j sanction an extension of the period for

another six months. The whole civilized
world will again be circularized with meeting for only, aged 7 to 70, has bc-
descriptions of both missing men. So far come an annual affair in Chesham. In
no trace of the missing $185,000 worth of the tug of war the team of maidens
Victory Bonds has been presented for beat the matrons. A 64r-year old woman

won the sprint race.

TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

"BRITISH „ 
CONSOLS?

h (The exhibition is operating on 
Atlantic standard time.)

9-30 ajn.—Judging of heavy horses 
and swine resumed.

11.00 a.m.—Airplane flight by Cap
tain Stevens.

2J0 pun.—Band concert by the 
City Cotnet band.

3.15 p.m.—Free attractions before 
the grand stand.
Dancing and Cabaret, Amuse

ment Hall.
7.30 p.m.—Band concerts in the 

main building and before the 
grand stand.

8.00 p.m.—Free attractions before 
the grand stand.

9.15 p.m.—Grand display of fire
works.

11 DO p.m.—Illuminated airplane 
flight by Captain Stevens.

sex A very high grade smoking 
tobacco at a low price.

“Consols”—an original 
Macdonald Brand and a 
favorite of the particular 
smoker.Nova Scotia Special.

French bulldog—Rowdy (C. Cavan
augh, New Glasgow.)

Reserve—Pekinese, Ling Fang of Marl- 
dale (Mrs. P. A. Margeson.)

PLAN CLINIC AT SEA 
ON CATTLE DISEASEOF LA TOUR FLOURUnfavorable weather conditions yes

terday morning and afternoon caused a 
slump in the attendance at the exhibi
tion and the total figures for the day 
showed only 6,482 paid admissions. The 
total attendance for the four days agr 
gregated 37,269, which is over 8,000 bet
ter than in 1914, but considerably be
hind other years. However, during the 
three remaining days record crowds are i 
expected. One of the features y ester- ! 
day afternoon was the aeroplane flight 
made by Captain Stevens, who circled | 
the ground and swept down at times
within a short distance of the fair Canadian bred—First, Franchette (C. 
grounds Juding was also resumed dur- Cavana^gll xew Glasgow); second,
ing the afternoon. In the inann build- Ueneral Foch (Albert Bowels), 
ing interest centred around the child Xovice dogs and bitches—First, Fan- 
welfare exhibits and every booth was chette. seCond, General Foch. 
visitied by a continuous stream of peo- Limit dogs and bitches—First, Rowdy 
pie. The fireworks in the evening were (C Cavanaugh. New Glasgow); second, 
enjoyed by all, many bombs and rockets Fanchette; third, General Foch. 
were set off and the principal features, 
namely set pieces showing the Niagara 
Falls, the Prince of Wales and His Ma
jesty King George evoked considerable 
applause

Winners dogs—1st, Maritime Michael.
Rest of breed—1st, Maritime Michael.
Local bitchej—1st, Maritime Countess.

Wire Fox Terriers.
Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, Halifax 

Lady (Fred Fougcre, Halifax.)
Canadian bred dogs—1st, Lance Jack 

(H. W. Heans); 2nd, Prince Charming 
(J. E. Moore) ; 3rd, Malden 
(Robert Smithy

Novice dogs—1st, Lance Jack; 2nd, 
Prince Charming; 3rd, Iron Duke (H. 
F. Hopkins.)

Limit dogs—1st, Crisp Corporal (B. 
Wilson.) ; 2nd, Prince Charming; 3rd, 
Malden Private.

Reserve—Iron Duke.
Open dogs—1st, Crisp Corporal; 2nd, 

Prince Charming; 3rd, Malden Private.
Novie bitches—1st, Jenny (M. Wil

son); 2nd, Scoodick Wire Lady (H. E. 
Clements, St. Stephen) ; 3rd, Halifax 
Lady.

Reserve—-Peggy Vamp (J. B. Moore.)
Limit bitches—1st, Scoodick Wire 

Lady; 2nd, Peggy Vamp; 3rd, Moore’s 
Pride (J. B. Moore.) .

Open bitches—1st, Jenny; 2nd, Scoo
dick Wire Lady; 3rd, Halifax Lady.

Reserve—Peggy Vamp.
Winners, dogs—Crisp CorpolaL
Winners, bitches—Jenny.
Rest of breed—Jenny.
Canadian bred bitches—1st, Jenny ; 

2nd, Northern Ridge (I-eBaron Wilson); 
3rd, Scoodick Wird Lady.

Local dogs—1st, Lance Jack; 2nd, 
Prince Charming.

Local bitches—1st, Jenny; 2nd, North
ern Didge; 3rd, Scoodick Wire Lldy.

Maiden dogs and bitches—lst,e Scoo
dick Wire Lady; 2nd, Prince Charming; 
3rd, Halifax Lady.

Bred by exhibitor—lSt, Prince Charm
ing; 2nd, Moore’s Pride.

Sealyham Terriers. -

Canadian 
Garden; second, Princess.

Breij by exhibitor—First, Lady Con
stance.

Winners dogs—Victorious.
Winners bitches—Nilambe Garland. 
Best of breed—First, Victorious. 
Special^ for the R. A. Ross Challenge 

Cup for'puppy and junior bull-dogs— 
First, Victorious.

Experiments of British Will 
Be Directed by Noted Stoci 
Experts.

Naming of Minuet the Wes
leyan Insult to Christian 
World.Private

French Bull-dogs.(

Open dogs and bitches—First, Rowdy ; 
second, Fanchette; third, General Foch. 

Reserved-First. Doneilla (W- V. Parks) 
Local dogs and bitches—First, General 

Foch
Winners dogs—First, Rowdy.
Best of breed—First, Rowdy.Child Welfare,

Great interest continues to centre 
around the child welfare exhibits in the 
eastern annex. Yesterday ever?' booth Puppy dogs and bitches—First. Miek- 
was visited by a continuous stream of ey (Leo Callahan) ; second, Caraphiily 
interested persons who were informed of j Corporal (Ernest Kenny, Torryburn). 
all the various departmental activities. | Canadian bred dogs—First, Crack De- 
In the well baby clinic Dr. I.oggie ex-; sire ( Arthur McCartay); second. Sir 
amined seven little citizens and found1 Douglas Haig (J. J. Merryfield); third, 
not one that could be called absolutely j Ypres Defender (W. H. Smith), 
normal. This statement is expected to i Reserve—First, Celestial . Storm King 
arouse the curiosity of other parents and ' (John MacSorley, Fredericton), 
it is hoped that the clinic will he well Novice dogs—First, Crack Desire; sec- 
patronized today. Every baby that ond. Sir Douglas Haig; third, Ypres De
passes as normal is presented with an fender. "
engraved certificate by the provincial 
department of health.

The dental booth

Airedales.

l

IJmit do;,.;—First, Crack Desire; sec
ond, Sir Douglas Haig; third, Rowdy

was presided over j (W. E. Ward).
hy Dr. Graham and Dr. Farrar, who ex-j Open dogs—First, Crack Desire; sec- 
amined the teeth of more than three ond, Sir Douglas Haig; third. Rowdy, 
dozen children during the day. ! Local dogs—First, Crack Desire; see-

It was annoouneed at the department .ond, Sir Douglas Haig; third, Belleview
Ranger (W. F. Kiervan).

Reserve—Beileview Ranger.
Maiden dogs and bitches—First, Belle- 

view Ranger; second, Paoletta (P. A. 
Laughlin, Milltown) ; third, Pal Tennant 
(P. A. Laughlin, Militown).

Canadian bred bitches—First, Celestial 
Morning Star; second, Celestial Miss Fix- 
it (W. C. MacKay); third, Boa(etta.

Novice bitches—First, Mickey; second, 
Ponletta; third, Lady Bells (Roy Mor- 

a rison, Fredericton).
Limit bitches—First, Celestial Morn

ing Star; second, Mickey (Morrison, 
Fredericton).

Limit bitches—First, Celestial Morn
ing Star; second, Mickey; third. Celestial 
Miss FixiL

Open bitches—Tirst, Mickey; second, 
Celectial Miss Fixit; third, Musetta 
(Mrs. J. A. Whitebone).

Reserve—Little Miss Smuggs (J. H. 
Daly).

Local bitches—First, Celestial Morn
ing Star; second, Mickey; third, Celestial 
Miss Fixit.

Bred by exhibito 
Morning Star.

Winners dogs—First, Cradk Desire. 
Winners bitches—First, Celestial Morn

ing Star.
Best of breed—First, Crack Desire.

Novice dogs and bitches—1st, River-
Freder-

yesterday that Dr. L. D. V. Chipman 
will have.charge of the special treat
ment, and Dr. Fenwick Bonnel the den
tal treatment in the section on Friday 
and that a lecture for mothers upon the 
subject of adolescence will be given by 
Mrs. Gertrude Hashrouek.

The “pike” resumed yesterday and the 
midway again took on new life after 
being forced to shut down on account of 
the weather. One of the motorcycle 
riders in the midway yesterdav had 
bad fall and added to the excitement 
of” his performance when his machine 
died while he was ne^r the top of the 
motordome and the rider was dropped 
to the bottom of the cup. He was not 
badly hurt.

Last night a new attraction was offered 
the grand stand patrons when the Wal
lace comedy aeralists were announced. 
The team is composed of a one-legged

isde Roger (Roy Morrison, 
ieton); 2nd, Riverside Patch (Roy Mor
rison.

Limit dogs and bitches—1st, Riverside 
Roger.

Open dogs—Riverside Roger.
Limit bitches—Riverside Patch.
Open bitches—Riverside Patch.
Local dogs and bitches—1st, Riverside 

Roger; 2nd. Riverside Patch. •
Winners, bitches—1st, Riverside Patch.
Winners, dogs—1st, Riverside Roger.
Best of breed—Riverside Roger.

SEIZE $4*000 
AS EXCESS PROFITSScottish Terriers.

Canadian bred—1st, Highland Lassie 
(W. G. Gray.)

Novice dogs and bitches—1st, High
land Lassie.

IJmit bitches—1st, Drumelamph Mary 
(Mrs. Jenny Walker, Fredericton); 2nd, 
Highland Lassie.

Open bitches—1st, Drumelamph Mary ; 
2nd, Highland Lassie.

Local dogs and bitches-—1st, Drum- 
clamph Mary; 2nd, Highland Lassie.

I»cal dogs and bitches—1st, Drum- 
clamph Mary; 2nd, Highland Lassie.

Maiden bitches—Highland Lassie.
Bred by exhibitor—Highland Lassie.
Winners, bitches—Drumelamph Mary.
Best of breed—Drumelamph Mary.

U. S. Government Claims 
Kerr Corporation Made $90 
on Each $10 Share.

Washington, Sept. 9—The biggest and 
most drastic seizure of money ever made 
by the Government under the excess pro
fits tax law, was reveiled here when it 
became known that Federal agents took 
forcible possession of $4,900,000 in the 

i Chase National Bank, New York, im- 
j mediately after it had been paid by the 
I Harriman interests to H. Farquhar Kerr

BLIND, MINUS HANDS, CAN
DRESS AND SKfcVE.First, Celestial

Folks are finding 
many reasons for 
drinking

J\

Irish Terriers.
Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, Mari

time Peggy (Robert Magee.)
Canadian bred dogs—1st, Sport (Mrs. 

H. L. Currie.)
Novice dogs and bitches—1st, Mari

time Peggy; 2nd, Sport.
Limit dogs—1st, Maritime Michael 

(Robert Magee.)
Open dogs—1st, Maritime Michael. 
Local dogs—1st, Maritime Michael; 

2nd. Sport.
Canadian bred bitches—1st, Maritime 

Peggy. .
Limit bitches—1st, Maritime Coun

tess (Robert Magee.)
Open bitches—1st, Maritime Peggy; 

2nd, Countess.

/ West Highland White Terriers.
Limit dogs and bitches-lst, Moccasin | and A. E. ('legg respectivrty president 

Lucie (J. W. Cameron.) and vice-president of the Kerr Naviga

as œsdfczstur- Th=°$sx »
U* 5 Ï5 1” K,”ci”

Boston Terriers. poration at $100 per share.
It is the contention of the Government

Instant
Postum
instead of coffee, 
one of them beiig 
economy.
Sold by grocers

Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, Sussex Tr ,
Lad (W. S. Faivweather); 2nd, Trixie ; that the stock cost Kerr and Clegg $10
Hopeful (Hart Isaacs.) ! per share and that the profit is there-

Canadian bred dogs—1st, First Chance i fore $90 per share. As it was reported 
(A. Crowley, Fredericton); 2nd, Sussex that both men had engaged passage from 
Lad; 3rd, Curler (Miss A. Rowan). New York for Europe and would sail at

Novice dogs—1st, Peter Hopeful (G. an early date, the Government was de-
F. Kane); 2nd, Sussex Ivad; 3rd, Cap- | sirous of making sure that full payment 
•tain (J- P. Driscoll.) reserve, Curler. | of tax would be made.

SPORTS FOR WOMEN ONLY
Chesham, Eng., Sept. 9—A sportsway, the city of Christiania will tender 

a luncheon and they will entertained by 
various civic societies.

The meetings of the council are to be 
held in the Norwegian Parliament build
ing. payment.

By -BUD" FISHERHIMSELF.
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0* Bob Long says:
“My Overalls and Shirts are the 

best made, because—they are roomy 
and comfortable. I designed them 
with the idea that you might want 
to stretch your arms and legs oc
casionally."

A winner in the Bob Long line of 
shirts is the Hickory Dick Jr. Ask 
your dealer for this big shirt; it 
wears like a true friend.
Ask your dealer for Bi| 59 — the 
big Blue Overall — the cloth that 
stands the test.

Insist on ** Bob Lone *9 Brands

BOB LONG
UNION MADE

Overalls and Shirts
R. G. LONG & CO., Limited 
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal 

Bob Long Brands 
Known from Coast to Coast
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|Company mines in New Waterford. Then 
the awakening. We found the 

like all 
TheySUICIDE AT 

THE SALVATION
came
promises of the company were 
promises—made to be broken, 
had guaranteed to pay us $4.75 to $(i u 
day but we soon found that the best 
man there did not earn that. We started 
work and found that in order to earn a 
living wage we would have to cut out 

average of twenty tons of coal 
day.. Well that was impossible .for they | 
had insufficient tools and boxes so that 
we could only earn about $3 a day and 
out of that we had to pay for powder 
and various other stoppages. 1 worked 
for a fortnight and when 1 went for my 
pay there was none there for me. It 
had all gone in stoppages, board, U. M. 
W., doctor, etc., and 1 was still in debt 
to them, so they said. This put me in 
a fine fix. There I was, owing nearly 
130 at home and my wife waiting for 
money from me and 1 didn t have a cent 
in my pocket. So a friend and I de
termined to strike out and find some 
other place where we could earn some 
money, my friend having a wife and 
seven children at home. We traveled by 
devious ways to Truro and from there to 
St. John, obtaining work at the Atlantic 

This was hard labor 
friend soon tired of it

i \tv
\

NATIONAL LIBERAL AND 
CONSERVATIVE PARTY

on an

Welshman Writes Life Story 
and Then Puts a Bullet 
Through Heart — Inquest 
on Monday.

•\

7

Leaving behind him three letters, one 
to the chief of police, one to his wife 
and one to a friend, William Ambrose 
John, a Welshman, sent a bullet through 
his heart at the Salvation Army hostel 
last night and died almost immediately. 
He was discovered by Patrick Mahoney’ 
and Alfred Gerahty who, sitting a few 
rooms away, heard the revolver report 
about 6.55 o’clock, and rushing to the 
room, found the victim on the bed with 
a bullet through lvis heart and a. smok
ing 32 calibre revolver beside him. The 
letters were on a chair beside the bed* 
Mr. Sheard, the commandant, was sum
moned and he telephoned police head
quarters. Dr. A. E. Logie, Coroner H. 
A. Porter, Police Constables Harry 
Donahue and E- Thomas soon arrived- 
The body was examined by Dr. Logie 
who pronounced death to have been al
most instantaneous. The dead man had 
been, in the army and bore his discharge 
button with the inscription B-15382 on 
the lapel of his coat. He was but twen
ty-one years of age, and had come to 
this country but a few months ago with 
a friend Robert Johnson, to whom he 
left a letter.

That suicide was contemplated sever
al days ago is evidenced by the fact 
that the letter wls written on Sunday. 
All the money the victim had on him 
was fifty-five cents and an English 

These and a few other articles

I

Electors in Favor of Hon. Rupert W. Wigmore, 
Minister Customs and Inland Revenue

For the City of Saint John and Saint John 
County (men and women) will meet in the

Seamen’s Institute, Prince Wm.
Saint John, on

Thursday Evening, Sept. 9
At 8 O’clock (Daylight Time)

for the election of Ward and Parish Chairmen 
and for organization

v Sugar Refineries, 
again and my ' 
and went on his way while I stayed on, 
hoping against hope that I would strike 
lucky and ut the same time wondering 
what my wife was doing about money 
for I had been unable to scud her any.

-Last Friday 1 received her first letter 
and it nehrly broke my heart to read it. 
She had sold the house to pay back my 
debts and had, in order to procure money 
for food, been farced to pawn her wed
ding ring. You can imagine my feel
ings then ! Worst of all my sister, whom 
I had depended on to help her, had 
turned'her back on her. I immediately 
drew all money coming to me from the 
sugar refinery, determined to go back 
home and went to see a shipping agent 
about working my way across. He prom
ised to find me a ship sailing on Monday 
for Newcastle or Swansea but I suppose 
he failed to procure my berth.

“The worst blow was to fall yet. On 
opening my pocketbook I found all my 
money, $20, gone. Where? I don’t know.
I either lost them or had them stolen. 
So here I am out of work, penniless 
and oyving money for my board, lm 
desperate and I might as well finish it 
all. The coward’s way, I know, but per
haps it’s best for all. Only please (lo 
not bring in a verdict of: “Suicide whilst 
of unsound mind” at the inquest. I am 
as sane now as I ever was and am going 
to shoot myself deliberately.

“Before I go, I would like to ask the 
Canadian people to make some kind of 
collection for my wife and child. Cheek, 
l know, but I’ve got to do something for 
my loved ones- Also, will you please try 
to stg’p the Dominion Coal Company 
from .u ring any more men from the old 
country under false promises. T his is 
all. X shall meet my Maker’with a smile 
on my face. I’m going to my dear 
mother, father and brother. Good-bye.

(Sgd.) “AMBROSE JOHN.”
up g—Win some kind gentleman see 

to it that my personal effects are sent 
home to my wife.. I have a suit case 
with me and a friend by the name ot B. 
Cooper, No. 2 Colliery, New Aberdeen, 
Glace Bay (C. B.), who is looking after 
my box. I would like my wife to have 
these things, as there are a few per
sonal mementoes among them.

“AMBROSE JOHN.”

!

Men’s St.
r

Overcoats penny.
were taken care of by the police.

Commandant Sheard 
ing that when John and his friend, Rob
ert Johnson, came to the city they were 
without funds and the Army gave them 
board and lodgings for two weeks until 
they found work. Every cent, however, 
had been paid up as soon as employ
ment was found.

Coroner Porter will hold an inquest on 
Monday night. The tone of the letters 
clearly indicated that the victim was de
spondent. It reads as follows:

36 St. James Street, Sept. 7. 
“To Whom It May Concern:

“This is to certify that I am \yiHiam 
of this ad-

said this morn-

and %

•(

Raincoats
Less 10%

LEONARD P. D. TILLEY
Ambrose John, at present 
dreSs, but my home is at No. 5 Temple 
Terrace, Morriston, Swansea, Glamor
ganshire, England, my wife and child 
being at present resident there. When 
you read this I shall be gone to that 
other world away from grief and sor
row, but before I go I would like to un
fold to you, whoever you are, a little of 
mv life’s history. I am quite willing for 
this to be published in the daily papers 
for it may stir the hearts of some of the 
people enough to help my poor wife and 
child who are at present destitute at 
home, whilst I, God help me, am in the 
same plight and unable to help them.

“This is my story: -I was born oil May 
12, 1899, In Morriston, South Wales, of 
Welsh parents—the best parents a child 

Immediately I was born I 
was the cause of trouble, for my mother, 
God bless her, never recovered after the 
confinement of me but remained a crip
ple unable to lie dywn, stand up or walk 
until she died when I was the age of 
sixteen. My mother waf the greatest 
heroine I have ever known and I’m sure 
that if she had lived I would not be in 
the predicament I’m in now. Up to the 
time of her death I was spoilt and pam
pered by ail, especially my mother, who 
did not bear me any grudge though I 
was the cause of all her suffering and 
pain. After her death, in May, 1916, 
things went on just as usual, my dear 
father and my two sisters running the 
house as had been done previously. But 
tilings were not the same. My mother s 
armchair, whereiti she had spent the last 
few years of her life, day and night, was 
a constant reminder to me of her death 
and I grieved terribly, although 
suspected it.

“My two brothers, Eddie and Thomas 
Robert, were at the war and though I 
tried again and again to enlist they 
would not let me, being under age. In 
August, 1915, we received news of my 
brother Eddie’s death in the Dardan
elles. This extra blow» made it harder 
than ever for me to stay at home and 
in the end, by cheating: my age, I 
aged to join the Royal Marine Light In
fantry and was posted at Deal. Here a 
new life seemed to open to me and 1 

really happy until my father claimed 
me out as I was under age. Back again 
at home life was as dull as ever and that 
empty armchair was constantly mocking 
me. I stuck it for a few months, then 
I again enlisted, this time in the A. S.
C. M. T. as an automobile driver, being 
stationed in all parts of the colmtry and 
finally being posted at the army post 
office, Regent’s Park, London. While 
there something seemed to go wrong in 
my head for T was sent to the Middle- 
sex County War Hospital and after two 
months’ treatment was again discharged 
from the army, going home.

“I obtained work as an omnibus driver 
and there met my wife, who was a lady 
conductor. I immediately fell in love 
with her and she with me and, like 
young people generally do, we wanted to 
be married immediately» but of this her 
mother would not hear and mj poor 
father’s death, of a broken heart, put a 
stop to all sucli thoughts for the time 
being. Well, my wife’s mother still held 
out against our marriage and at last in 
desperation I again enlisted. In a few 
months my wife’s mother repented and, 
obtaining special leave of absence, I 
home and got married, returning at 
to my depot. Well, I was buffeted about 
in the armv from one regiment to an
other as unfit and at last was again dis- 
charged for the third ti me. I his time I 
was sent home as a coal miner. My wife 
and I lived for a while in furnished 
rooms; then, on the death of my wife’s 
sister, we went to live with my mother- 
in-law. We did not live happily with 
her so we moved to my old home, Mor- 
riston, where our baby gill was born- 
We lived happily together there, the 
happiest time of my life -for I had a 
good splendid wife, a nice home and wc 
loved our baby and one another. It was 
a perfect home of love until I got per
suaded to try my luck in Canada in the 
coal mines, for at that time on agent of 
the Dominion Coàl Company, Sydney, 

advertising for miners all over Eng-

Acting Chairman

11013-9-9.

for
GARDEN PARTY 

IS BIG SUCCESS
be held in St. John somewill probably 

time in November.THE COUNCIL OF 
« TEMPERANCE 

ALLIANCE MEETS
THEIR FIFTIETHExhibition 

Week Only

COLLEGE OPENS 
AGAIN IN FINE 

NEW BUILDING
SCIENCE BAFFLED BY SCENTS.

f
Some time ago there was held in Eng

land a “Wonders of Science Exhibition” 
which sérved to reveal many marvels to 
the public unfamiliar with the work 
done with the microscope, the micro
phone and the micrograph.

The microphone magnifies sound as the 
microscope does thingà seen. The micro-

„ , . . *r t» o tIip rviim- graph is tiie instrument used by theFredericton, N.B., Sept 8-1 he Coun in taking pictlires 9f things
cil of the Temperance Alliance in ses- s^)(ywn ^y the microscope. More people
sion here, yesterday, selected Rev. L, L | are familiar, to some extent, with the
Fash, as secretary, in place of Rev. F. E. microscope than with the m(crophone.

US X,,“JUST'S* &half of the Social Service^Council ot New human 'vision visible by the use
Brunswick asked for closer e^ratami <>( tele for great distances andarc ssrerair tttssttasa^arssjssssj^^ - *able and f»vored the appointment of a Qf sdence werc
committee to look into the Possibilities shown‘at Surbiton, but neither there nor 
of the Posent wor anywhere else has science demonstrated
amalgamation pf the two bodies. ability to help the sense of smell. It

The .^vernment is to be asked to in- ^ ^ marve]s pfor sight> hearing and
SPTb0eriundie Mso’pSa- «solution nose-’ rSd'^'Tcomplishmelïi

Fr-a£5Bt » sthe action of the>e*ecuhv « committee in w„, cross an open plain over

ixl .v”T.7,r,ri”{rpo«iw,- „.a,
ask the fa, hi, L"m

», *«<—•aM-i'crs
I air. They would be warned of the pres* 
I ence of a wolf in the same way.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 8—St. Thomas’ 
College reopened today for the fall term. 
A year ago last March the college build
ing and all the equipment were totally 
destroyed by fire. At that time the 
boarders through lack of accommodation 
were forced to return home and the day 
scholars finished the term in the Knights 
of Columbus building here. Immediate
ly after the fire arrangements were made 
for the rebuilding of a new college. The 
present building is one of the finest of 
its kind m.the province and was con
structed with a view to enlarging it at 
a later date. It is of brick and freestone 
and everything inside is most modern 
and up-to-date. The college is under the 
patronage of the Bishop of Chatham and 
under the direction of the Bascilian 
Fathers. Rev. F. D. Meader is the rec
tor succeeding Rev. W. J. Roach. As
sociated with him are Rev, Father Pick
ett, Rev. Father Spratt and Rev. Father 
O’Sullivan and Professors Cofrie, Wil
bur, Dunn and O’Donnell. Although the 
college opened today practically the 
whole time was taken up in registration. 
There are sevenay boarders and fifty 
day students. The accommodations 
for about ninety Hoarders and the prob
abilities are that before the term is much 
older the full quota of students will have 
arrived. ■ ______ ___ ’

ever had.

The postponed garden party, bridge, 
sale and entertainment held by the De The'. fiftieth annual meeting 
Monts Chapter, I. O. D. E. yesterday Women’s Missionary Aid Society of the
r: .„«=«. I. «t

The Party was Md. in the bouse and F Um?,ain street Baptist institute, on
grounds of Mrs. J'tabRs were ar- the same site as that of the old vestry 
Germain street. Bridge tables ^ . which the original organization meet-ranged in the large reception room on ™ ™ heTd ‘-fhe society was able to 
the second floor; a novelty booth known g considerable pride on the
as the “pass it on” table was arranged ^rd of Us halT century of fruitful 
in one of the rooms opening off the main yor! whj]e the meeting was not
entrance hhll, and some excellent 1 , t,ie occasion of a jubilee celebra-
pretive dances were given in the drawing ““e“ere made for holding a jubi- 

the other side of the mam en- church next week
trance. Refreshments were served from Mrj Edna wilsoh, of Woodstock,
the dining room winch was attraetivefiy ^ ^ ’ ent to address a public gath-
decorated with autumn floweis, golden ^ complete financial returns
glow and foliage. - ,. were not available at yesterday’s meet-

Mrs. w. E. Foster, the regent of the i n t mated that the receipts
chapter, and Mrs. Ambrose received the mg but was es^ totaUed $750. The 
guests and the arrangements of the e lemberbbjp was seventy-eight. The elec- 
tertainment were carried out under the „f|icers resulted in the re-election
direction of Mrs. Stewart Skinner, the “ "resident secretary, treasurer and one 
convener. A “grab” table with a very » Edward Archibald
pretty floral setting was placed in the ^ elccted as vice-president. The
garden and was in charge of Mrs. 1L . f^r the coming year are: presi-
Powell and “Madame Chlero, the mys- p00le; vice-presidents,
tic gypsy, told fortunes in a booth among dent, Mrs. s. »- ,d d Mrs N. C. 
the* shrubbery. Mrs- Harry Robins^ ^ tatefte E. L. Rising, and
served at the ice cream table. Mrs E- Scott measurer Parker.
T Sturdee was the doorkeeper and Mrs. secretary, Mrs. v---------------------
Andrew Jack was the convener for the 
bridge arrangements. Presiding over the 
pouring at the refreshment table were 
Mrs. A. W. Adams and Mrs. D- P- 
Chisholm. The conveners of the refresh
ment committee were Mrs- Clarence de 
Forest and Mrs. W. W. White. At the 
“Pass it on” table, where some very at- 

offered for sale,

of the

Men’s Suits
from $20 to $65, 
less 10 per cent.

V
room on

Men’s Overcoats
from $20 to $45,
less 10 per cent.

no one

crease

are

Men’s Rain Coats 
dlffrom $10 to $28, 
less 10 per cent for 
Exhibition week.

man-

COMING TO CHATHAM.
Montreal, Sept. 8—Monseigneur Pat

rick Alexander Chiasson, vicar apostolic 
of Golfe Saint Laurent, has been nom
inated to the episcopal seat of Chatham 
(N. B.), according to announcement by 
the Eudist Fathers of Quebec-

FOR CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP
The Hague, Sept. 9-Dr. Looker and 

M. Capablanca will p'ay, a 
games for

was

__ _ match of 24
for the chess championship of 

the world at Havana in January next.

ment.
The annual meeting of

Men’s Spring and 
Fall Overcoats

from $ 1 5 to $45, 
less 10 per cent.

tractive articles were 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner was the con
vener and her assistants were A$rs. F. K. 
Sayre, Mrs. Herbert Schofield and Miss 
Laura Hazcn.

Mrs.’ Cortland Robinson arranged the 
interpretive dancing and directed it. The 
solo dances were given by three little 
girls, Beryl Mullin, Ethel Powell and 
Ruth \nna Foster. Miss Kathleen Stur
dee and Miss Dorothy Blizard took part 
in the Golden Butterfly dance and the 
children in the Flower Fairies dance 

Zoe Paterson, Katherine Mullin, 
Mary Matthews, Ruth 
Eleanor Foster and, Helen Blancliet.

The bridge prizes were won by Mrs. 
Campbell Maekay, Mrs. G. E. S. Keator 
and Mrs. Thomas Guy.

All members of the chapter aidéd ii> 
entertainment a very pleas-

Grape =Nuts
distinct in form and flavor 

g ready-to-eat cereal foods

No sugar need be added
in serving Grape=Nu.ts, for it ^ 
naturally sweet with its own sugar 
developed by twenty hours baking

Healthful 
Easily digestible 

Economical

t * isMen’s Sweaters, 
Mufflers,

and Furnishings of 
all kind at Special 
Cut Prices for Exhi
bition, at

were !Anna Foster, amon

came
once

making the 
arft social affair and a decided financial ISsuccess.

AN S. P. G PROBLEM.
Representatives of the Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty and the Animal 
Rescue League met with Mayor Schofield 
yesterday afternoon to discuss tiie situ
ation in which the league is placed by 
the loss of opportunity to1' dispose of 
bodies of animals by the destruction of 
the fertilizer plant in East St. John. Tiie 
future of the work of the league in the 
interests of the sick, suffering and ill- 
used animals in the city was thorough
ly gone into. It was decided that as 
there Were some particulars concerning 
which more data could be secured, an
other meeting should be held when this 
Information had been gleaned and when 
representatives of the board of health 
also might be present so that matters 
could be disposed of finally.

Wilcoxs 1
iSr81 Charlotte 

Cor. Union

■«de ot Wheat and Barley
Canadian Poetum Cereal Co, Ltd.

Www<*. ONTARIO. Hr*was
'““From a friend I borrowed sufficient 
money to take me across, confident from
the advertisements that I would soon KILLS qWN SON WITH AUTO
have enougli to repay him and to send , , q_Harrv
for my wife and child Accordingly I “'‘“^u ,' ran over'anti killed 
crossed from Ltverpool.tm Jujjr, ^ on Wilson,^ ^ f. ypars Th ,ad

conference, ! darted from the house and ran directly 
jn the path of the. machine which the 
father had. just taken from the garage.

Canadian Postum Cereal Go.Ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario. 1ECONOMY

IXthe C. P. O. S. 
the delegates to the press 
arriving in Sydney on July 27 and pro
ceeding at once to the Dominion Coal

Ï.L ^ T

y 5

Fashionable
Footwear

Wonderfully 
Pleasing 
to the 
Eye, 
Foot, 
and

Pocketbook,
are

WIEZEL’S 
New 

Patent 
'One Eyelet 

TIES. 
Specially 

Priced
for

Balance
of

Week.

Vt/CASH STORED#
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LOCAL NEWS îMERRY CLICK OF MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDIf.

Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 pm-Store Open 8.30 sum.. Close at 6 p.m.Eno’s Fruit Salts DEATH OF CHILD,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Veniat of Ran

dolph have the sympathy of friends in 
the death of their six months old 
Emerizie. Fall Millinery Showing

Indication of Banner Day at ; 
Exhibition — Some of the j 
Features.

PRESENTATION.
Arthur Devine, a popular employe of 

T. McAvity & Sons, was pleasantly sur- 
! prised yesterday when his associates pre
sented to him a beautiful club bag. Mr. 
! Devine is to leave in the near future for 
Boston.

Wondrous Results89c. From all indications today will be a 
banner one at the exhibition- The wea

ther is ideal and a record crowd is ex- 
fpected to be in attendance this after
noon and evening. Although there were 
only about 600 present this morning at 
noon there was a steady stream of peo
ple wending their way to the grounds. 
Those present this morning took advan
tage of an opportunity to inspect the 
various exhibits and view in comfort the 
prize winners. Nearly all of the judg
ing has been completed. This morn
ing J. D. Brien of Bridgetown, Ont., 
flnishéd the sheep and pigs, while this 
afternoon J. M. McCallum of Shakes
peare, Ont., will conclude judging' the 
heavy horses.

The sheep exhibited were exceptionally 
good and competition for leading honors 
ran high. A Shopshire ram, owned by 
Boswell, of French Port, P-E.I-, won 
the silver cup for the best in the shpw. 
This ram also won a silver cup, which 
was awarded by several amateur judges- 

A feature of the pigs exhibit was the 
entries from the Boys Pig Club, which 
has twenty-five branches throughout the 
province and which is under the New 
Brunswick department of Agriculture. 
In addition to special prizes, which they 
won among themselves, they also en
tered in the open classes and won first 
prizes in all ciases in which they showed.

The fire works this evening promise to 
be the best yet shown during the fair. 
Two men ftom Hamilton, Ont., were 
busily engaged all morning geeting ready 
their special displays and with fine wea
ther prevailing they expert to be able 
to show them to better advantage than 
any day since the exhibition opened. 
Last night they were handicapped as 
the dampness affected the fuses and 
made ignition difficult.

Another feature will be an aeroplane 
flight, which will be made by Captain 
Stevens. His flight over the city and 
grounds at noon today was witnessed 
by many and the dally trips continue to 
hold interest, Elmer Morrell, proprietor 
of Morrell’s Garage was a passenger dur
ing the flight. Speaking on his return, 
lie said, it was much the same sensation 
as driving fast in an automobile. He 
said they took four dips, but they were 

A most attractive wedding took place over so quickly he could hardly realize 
at the hame of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. that they had made them- 
Clarke, 248 Tremont street, Newton,
Mass., on September 6, when Miss Ber
tha Maude Clarke of Newport, R. I-, 
was united in marriage to Peter Lewis 
Ogilvie of Hatfield’s Point, N. B. The 
ceremony took place in the bay window 
of the living room beneath a bower 
of gladioli and autumn flowers, 
bride, who carried a bouquet of white 
asters, looked charming in a gown of 
white satin with an over drapery of 
georgette banded with satin. The veil 
was caught with lilies of the valley.
The double ring service was performed 
by Rev- Chas. W. Brashares of Newton.
The bride was given away by her 
brother, Fred A. Clarke of Newton.
Mrs. Leroy W- Baxter of Eden Park, 
only sister of the bride acted as matron 
of honor and wore pearl grey silk and 
carried pink asters. The groom’s at
tendant was Dr. L- W. Baxter of Provi
dence, R. I. The wedding march from 
Lohengrin was played by Miss Mildred 
D. Baxter of Providence, neice of the 
bride. There was a large display of 
presents including cut glass, silver and 
linen. A salad supper was served by 
Mrs. Fred A. Clarke, who wore blue 
silk. The bride’s cake was cut by the 
bri^e.

After a reception which was attended 
by relatives and friends, from Winthrop,
Providence, Newport and Jamestown,
Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvie left for . Canada 
on their honeymoon and will reside at 
Hatfield’s Point. *

of
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Frank Elden Joyce 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of his parents, 8 Marsh street, to 
the Cathedral where funeral service was 

j conducted by Rev. Harrey Ramage. In- 
j terment was in Holy Cross cemetery.
I —---------

DEATH OF SEAMAN.
1 The death of Reginald Bowen, former
ly steward on the steamer Manchester 
Merchant, occurred in the General Pub
lie Hospital last night about 10.30. He 
was removed from the steamer while she

— was in port here. The funeral will be 
j held tomorrow afternoon.

ABLE TO GO TO CAPITAL 
William Shea, a 

who was injured by the collapsing of the 
Union Depot roof structure some months 
ago, was taken to his home in Frederic
ton last evening. Despite the fact that 
it will be months before he will be able 
to use the fractured limb he has other
wise recovered and lie is very grateful 
to the St. John Infirmary authorities, at
tendants and doctors for their never faiL. 
big kindness and also to his many 
friends. It will be necessary for Mr. 
Shea to return to St. John at intervals 
for treatment.

VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFF.
In the County court before His Honor 

Judge Armstrong yesterday afternoon 
the case of Dean vs Green was heard, 

I a claim by Benjamin Dean against 
J Harry C. Green for loss and injury done 
__ some furniture and effects of his in
- transit by the defendant’s motor trucks 
^ from the C.* N. R. station to Loch

Lomond. After evidence was taken in 
the matter a verdict of $82.60 was re
turned for the plantiff. R. A- Davidson 
appeared for the plaintiff and L. P. D. 
Tilley, K.C., for the defendant.

Artistic Genious
'

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd A visit to our Millinery Salon will disclose 
the newest and most artistic creations of 
the talented designers at home and abroad.

Daily we are receiving new shipments of 
Canadian, French and American models, i 
all in exclusive designs aftd shapes, and

100 KINGiSTREET
St John, K B.Tbe\Rexafl Store it l«it

specially priced for Exhibition week.
This Fall showing is recognized to be 

___of the finest displays of exclusive mil
linery ever brought before the public of St.

The utmost courtesy and attention ex
tended to all Visitors to our Millinery 
Salon.

one
Open Friday.Evening Until Ten; 

Closed Saturday at One. 1 John.C. P. R. conductor
tI

We invite your > inspection of a 
complete showing of the wanted k 
styles In Ladies’ Tailored Pressed 
Silk Beaver Hats of the better 
sort. By being engaged exclusive
ly in millinery and having four 
stores it Is only natural that we 
can save you money on these hats.

mi
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If you are not*already acquainted with GLEN- 
WOOD family you will have the opportunity of 
meeting them at the EXHIBITION September 4 
toll.

■3
'ZX
40 ■

MONCTON
SYDNEY

■ST. JOHN 
AMHERST They can help you solve your fuel problem, 

your heating and baking problems. SEE the CAB
INET GLENWOOD, the Modern GLENWOOD 
“E,” and the Sunny GLENWOOD, in various sizes 
and styles, and at a price within the reach of all. 

The GLENWOOD Exhibit is situated in line of the main en

ter
MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITES Glen

V

SErs

trance.
We will be pleased to demonstrate these wonderful cooking ma

chines to you whether you intend purchasing or not.

M'""" D. J. BARRETT
Glenwood Rang*_________—

t '

SEPTEMBER BRIDES<11>
'Phone 1545
155 Union street
St- Tohn. N. B._____¥ \

}
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Reduced Prices on0

1Ik
TheV Report on Street Flushing — 

Traffic Control at Ferry 
Entrance — The M i s p e c 
Pulp Mill.

Boys’ ClothesNew Clothes! New Colors!
\

F. S. THOMAS 1For School WearA few small matters engaged the 
city commissioners at this morning’s 
committee meeting. Commissioner Frink 
read an application from the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company for per
mission to erect seven poles in Mount 
Pleasant avenue, two replacing poles al
ready in position, and five new ones. 
The matter was referred to the commis
sioner of public works and the road 
engineer for a report.

Commissioner Thornton said that he 
noticed that at Breeze's corner there 
were two poles close together, one of, 
them some distance from the curb and 
he did not remember the council having 
given authority for it being erected. 
Commissioner Frink said that he under
stood that one of these was to be re
moved as soon as the street railway work 
at that point was completed, and he 
promised to bring'a report on the mat
ter.

Asked by the mayor regarding flush
ing of the city streets, Commissioner 
Frink reported that the work had been 
commenced on Tuesday night and good 
results were obtained. Dock street, Mill 
street, Water street and a section of the 
North End had been done through the 
eo-operation of the water, the public 
safety and his own department.

Commissioner Bullock reported a de
fective cover on a manhole in Water 
street. Commissioner Jones said he 
would investigate.

Commissioner Thornton spoke of the 
matter of traffic control near xthe east 
side ferry floats He said that reports 
of pedestrians being endangered by 
reckless driving of automobiles had 
reached him, and suggested that the 
gateman at the ferry might assist in 
looking after the traffic to and from the 
boats.

Commissioner Jones brought up the 
matter of the disposal of material in the 
old pulp mill at Mispee and suggested 
that the other members of the council 
accompany him to the site in the near 
future. This was agreed to.

It was reported by Commissioner 
Jones, in response to an enquiry from 
Commissioner Thornton, that the bond 
of the contractors for the completing of 
the Spruce Lake main extension was be
ing prepared but it had not yet been 
presented to him for approval.

| The mayor presided and all the com- 
; missioners and the common clerk were 
’ present at the meeting.

If V

l539 to 1545'Main Street X
BOYS’ SUITS—New fall pat- Regular $20

NOW
7

terns, up-to-the-minute boyish styles, 
and qualities that will give every sat- CIA 7^ 
isf action.

\iFall Coats 
Are Now HereL

Everything in our Boys’ Shop for the 
balance of this week. An excellent 
opportunity to outfit your boy at a
real saving.
See Page Eleven

10%Fresh from the hands of the 
makers and ready for the shoul
ders of the man of taste are our 
new Fall Overcoats. All that the 

calls fashionable, and in all OffI

season 
the popular cloths.

Prices run from $28 in easy 
steps to $45.?4

Cook-Johnston.
A quiet wedding was solemnized last 

evening at St. Mary’s rectory, by Rev, 
R. Taylor McKim, when Miss Margaret 
Matilda Johnston of Loch Lomond, was 
united in marriage to Jesse Thomas 
Cook of 187 Metcalf street The cere
mony was performed in the presence of 
a few immediate friends and relatives 
while Mfss Anna Johnston, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid and William J. 
Johnston, brother of the bride, supported 
the groom. The bride was becomingly 
attired in a dress of crepe de chene with 
hat to match and wore a corsage bou
quet of brides’ roses. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Cook left by auto
mobile for a short Honeymoon trip and 
on their return will reside in the city.

SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 
KING STREETTURNER, OAK HALLV I Cor. Sheriff and Main Sts.

OUT OFTHEHIGH REST DISTRICT

Home Outfits 
Distinguished by 

Their Unusual Beauty
Armstrong-Morris.

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rec
tor of St. Mary’s church, last evening, 
Miss Agnes Ann Morris of Chatham, 

J was united in marriage to William Theo- 
I dore Armstrong of this city. The bride 

was attired in a suit of silk with hat 
to match and carried a bridal bouquet. 

| Miss Mary A. Lacey was bridesmaid 
while John Armstrong, supported the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong will 
reside in the North End-

one minute, think that we refer to the 
own choosing, from

When we speak of Home Outfits, do not, for 
stereotyped outfit, all completely assembled to sell at a price. You do your

large and complete stock of distinctive high grade furniture. You select the amount of fur
niture you know will fulfill your requirements. And it is w.ell to remember that in choosing here 

select furniture that you will be proud of, and in many instances you my select suites and 
odd pieces that are offered exclusively by this house, making yours a home that is distinguished 
by its unusual beauty. Every piece of furniture carries with it the full assurance of satisfaction.

our

you
I
I

POLICE COURTI Great actors and actresses are often re- 
! ferred to as being versatile, but 
! the greatest of them has a peer.
I the personification of versatility 
addition he is thoroughly ubiquitous,

I almost psychic phenomenon- 
i today; tomorrow he may he anywhere 
I on the green eartli where the foot of man 
| can tread. And added to all these his 
i Character displays a hundred kinds of 
! paradox. Last week his generous heart 
offered consolation to a sufferer; today 
he turned a miserable tenant out of the 

| only shelter that was available for her 
I and her family. Yesterday he was a 
i model of propriety ; today he is held in 
! disdain by the street-sweeper. This 
morning a universe sang his praises ; this 
afternoon the hot coals of derision are 
heaped upon his head.

; ment as rich as a Croesus ; the next, as 
I poor as Job’s turkey. On Monday mom- 
I ing he was referred to as a captain of 
I industry ; on Tuesday, “shiftless, good-
! for-nothing idler” was , , , -. , __ T.
On Wednesday lie was leading the gal- anything about the other charges. He 
lant armv of the Poles against the Bol- was remanded.
sheviki- "on Thursday he was starting | Vwo men charged with drunkenness 
off for the wilds of the Arctic; Friday j pleaded guilty and were also remanded 

; saw him laid to rest in a peaceful ceme- to jail.
Jtery; on Saturday his voice was heard 
! in eloquent oratory at an international
i convention. ... , ,

His name? Everyone, great,and small, Baltimore, Sept. 9-—Nme men are dead j 
I young and aged, has heard it a thousand and four are ill at Edgewood Arsenal j 
times and will go on hearing it until from drinking on Monday night a h- i 
eternity faces them. It is Mr. What-Do- quid, the principal ingredient of which I 
You-Call-Him. was said to be wood alcohol. V

XIn the police court this morning Peter 
Wood and Peter Yapp were charged 
witii acting, together and stealing a 
ladies’ fur coat, a suit of clothes and a 
pair of hlaiikcts, the property of Mus- j 
tafa Abraham, 65 Erin street and valued 
at $50. The ease was postponed until j 
tomorrow at noon when Detective Dona
hue, who is now ill at his home, will he 1 
able to give evidence. K. J. MacRac is | 
acting for the defence. The accused ] 
were sent into jail. I

George H. Brooks was charged witii 
non-support but the ease was postponed 
until tomorrow morning, when according, 
to the magistrate another charge will lie 
laid in view of certain evidence brought 
out this morning by Mrs. Brooks.

Patrick O’Keefe, was charged witii lie- j 
ing drunk, assaulting and beating Mrs. 
Martha E. Huggan in lier house and 
doing damage to her store in 113 St. 

Tuesday, "shiftless, good- j Patrick street. He pleaded guilty to 
applied to him. \ being drunk but said lie did not know

He is 
and in man

He is here

91 Char otte Street

S

September Eleventh Î
are still unacquainted with the ex- 

■because September
Seventeen letters never meant more to you if you 

ceptional values offered in our pre-season 
Eleventh will see the close of the sale.

Possibly you'll be in today.

! He is one mo
saic of Furs and Fur Piece!

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS FUR SALE 
Is that your desired fur may be secured and reserved for you for a small cash 

Also that credit accounts are cordially solicited during sale as usualpayment.
DEAD FROM DRINK AT

ARSENAL NOW NINE.

Liaited.-ySairtt JoHttJLfi.$on»-
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Dine Your Fair-Time Guests at 
The Royal Garden.

where the abundantly varied and seasonable menu, excellent 
cooking, prompt service and cheerful, restful surroundings 
will leave with your guests especially pleasant memories of 
your hospitality, and will make you & frequent dinner-time 

visitor at the

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL

r

L

We ’ have decided to 
continue Saturday half- 
holiday during Septem
ber.

Store open Friday even
ings until Ten. as usual

You Never Know
Where He Will

Pop Up Next

t

-

V

*IA
(

Did
You
Say:

uNot Just 
Now”

m
Perhaps you were thinking of when 

Edison.

know that Thomas A. Edison has made ample provi- 
thls point. His instructions to us are these:

“Everyone who wants a New Edison must be given every reason
able opportunity to have it-

To this end, we arrange the payments according to your own 
convenience.

you can pay for a New

Then 
sion on

The New Edison
This plan solves your question, doesn’t it? Come in now and 

tefl us how you’d like to pay for your New Edison.

w. H. THORNE ®> CO., LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 a an. to 6 pan., Close at 1 pan. Saturdays. 

Open Friday evenings till 10 o’clock.

L

III

the HOUSE FURNISHER
V
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PARK VICINITY

Mount Pleasant Man Had

FALL MILLINERY. * a nr>A 111 Tl IF UfftOïV The Rothesay bosehull aggregation Reported Noise 1 hought A.M.
Imported models now being shown at D A DlV |M TUI. \M[jj||| challenge the Hampton Consolidated f Woman for Hi8hTide"' 8 80 Low Jide'-"'

McLaughlins, 42 King Square. MUlfl111 I fir llMIJU School nine to a game of baseball to be to tie Vry ,QI iSun Rises.... 6.02 Sun Sets........ I>.d9
--------------- UZ1VUVII1 llll- played at a time and place agreeable to „ ,

The McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King r\ I ft ITHR ilIH IIl~ both teams- Lie p. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

NEXT PANTOMIME
-------- r— , . . _____ _ „ treal yesterday that Rt. Rev Mon- about 2.30 by what seemed to hr Mona lg Pendleton, from Beaver

Everybody is taking advantage of 1 I“TI I seigneur Patrick Alexander Chaisson, morning * fnr heln and Harbor. N B - gas. schr. Susie Pearl, 57,
Hoyt Bros, big change of business sale. I L I Lj vjcar apostolic of Golfe St. I-aurent, had be td him a woman 3 > Whelpley from Hillsboro, N. B.; gas.
Come now. Time is limited. 9—12 I Jlfl been !lominatcd to the episcopal see at calling out “murder. The sound came PAg’ie Curry 21, Sabean, from

Chatham, N. B- This appointment is - 7be direction of Rockwood Park, —x- g *
(Canadian Press.) / 5 per cent, cash discount during Ex- J , t-,-»., \n to the see which will become vacant by , , once The police ' ’ ' ' _ , u . a -r o. , 1Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 9-George h^it^n week at McRobbie's, 50 King F. Stuart-Whyte S 1 lfth An- the appointment of His Lordship Bishop but was heanl only » J the Geared September 9. Laws Suggested.

R Rideout who yesterday resigned as . . 9-10. . tt0_„ Louis O’Leary, formerly auxiliary bishop searched during the rema Coastwise—Gas. schr. Frances» 9, onA Fmnire'i
chief of police of Moncton, may become --------------- HUal Extravaganza at Chatham, to be bishop of Charlotte- night but no person could be fohnd A j^ker, for Eastport, Me. ; gas. schr A*. ° divorCe statistics for the
prohibition chief inspector In New The bargain sale of i„dies’ fine Amert- w u ___ Four Come- town, vice Bishop Henry O’Leary, who furthcr search is being made in the par Black Diam0nd, 7, GertishforEastport, : vear 1916 have recently been published,
Brunswick. Officers of the Newjruns- can footwear at Waterbury & Rising’s ..Next W CCK * OUT tuuic ^ ap£K>inted Archbishop of today. Me.; gas. schr Sylvina^W. Beal^ 21,|year MM have and
wick Temperance Alliance admitted to- K, street store, js attracting a good Jjans ! Alberta. --------- .—.g." Pendleton, for Eastport, Me^; schr W. • doubt will supply texts for some
dav that his resignation from the Monc- deal of attention. See their advertise- UiaUS. --------------- SPORT NEWS Mangan, 96, Forsyth, for Waterside, N. no doubt will supply
ton police made him a strong Possibility ment Qn another page. Among the new faces in. the eastof j THE INSPECTORS. b B.; gas schr. Emily R., 28, Atwood, for £°"sa"^ of.ab™ , growing Rough-
for the chief Inspectorship. Rev. W. D. --------------- F. Stuart Whyte’s fifth annual Lngtish Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson was in RING. , iw.. Port Clyde N. S.; schr Bessm L. M ,rse' divorci\hout tender cent, of the
Wilson will vacate to take up the du- a. F. and a. M. pantomine “Babes in The Wood which ^ yesterday conferring with F. C. Montreal Bouts. 85, Morse, for Grand Harbor, N. B. ly p g, f tate two_

of general secretary of the alliance visiting the dty are es- will come to the Imperial Theatre for Hopkl's>y new inspector in charge in Montreal, Sept 9-(Canadlan Press)- ——- DTC marriages are und"nefou^ t" be merely
just so soon as a suitable candidate who lal] invited to attend the regular two nights and a matinee starting next tHs district, and S. E. Journay, who is In a feature bout of ten rounds » CANADIAN PORTS temnorarv and it is to be noted that the
meets with the approval of the provincial Poramanjcation of the New Brunswick Wednesday are Geo- H. Summers as to be sub-jnspector. The inspector is not Mount Royal arena here last night Quebec> ^ 8.—Ard str Verentia, Aempora^, and it s ars had the
government is available. Ixidge No. 22 A. F- and A. M., in the Captain Kidd, who has to quit jn the city today and no information can Tommy Noble of England, outpoint Three Rivers. Ard at Three Rivers, str, States that • m t that
g The names of several other possible £££« ^emple> Germain street this and take to real estate business on ac- be obtajned flS to wl will c ompose the Freddie Jacks0„ of New York m every Montreal I ^
candidates are mentioned. One is E. N. nin„ ut g o’clock, (dayiight time). count of the luxury tax; R. N. Hmcks, new staff of inspectors, but many round Tom Sharkey, ex-champion Sailed_Strs. Sheafmount, sea; Em-, position. ^ , t ^ ere granted
Stockford, of St. John, chief templar of B --------------- who by the way is responsible for the rumors are in circulation regarding re- heavyweight of the world, Was référé. | £ss of France Liverpool; steam barge Proccs£™> . 1nfiooo DOnulation
the International Order of Good Tem- Meequerade baU, Davidson Studio, M* book of the piece, as Jbe Semi-V.icke signations ànd appointments. Bot/men are lightweights 1" a a"| ! T. J. Drummond, Sydney; strs Fanad ! five’ hundred were
nlars for New Brunswick and a mem- , f atreet Tuesday, Sept. 14. Cos- Baron”; Victor Dyer as the very --------------- between Billie Baker of England and' Belfast; M$ti, Lehavre. ‘hese divorces nve
Lr of the New Brunswick Temperance $1’0 in gold. Orchestra in Wicked” Baroness, Tom Elhs who came JURY APPOINTED. Mickev Delmont of New York, bantam- . --------------- granted to P6”0"®

w —» - ^ M1<1 llt S5KLSS5SÎ5ÏÎ » "**:SS* W
ÿ£?4x&rE&r<£i«,lut~,,psti8eetstore TheThoe! arefast dis- goers last year as Red Riding Hood and J™juror, are Hanson, First Division-Bradford 1 Sunder- ter Civilian, Montreal. Carolina’s Laws.
otheTp^e wTUMntcrertyoument °n “* Babes^'i'n'comply with Va/’sti^han, Mr- Sparks and Mn Hatfield. ‘"stcLmvWn-BrisTol CRy 1, Black. FOREIGN PORTS We note that there is one state in

and Harriet* ^“^s^nün^ ! The ^J^fTLool =hü- Ê&iJïïf ' "d 8?h, S ^ frVX «2 wLereTT,

funny coster skit is weU remembered conducted by Dr. Mabel Haning- Third Division—Gillingham 1, Reading Duca D’Asta, Philadelphia. you get married in South Carolina it is
here/ The scenery and ="es erf ^Xe"nspel,r of schools, was be- 0; Norwich 0, Exter 0; Plymouth 0, Shanghai, Sept. 6-Ard str Melville > ufeKsentence. There is something grim 
“Babes in The Wood are said to be on , morning. During the next fort- Crystal Palace 1; Portsmouth 3, Luton Dollar, Vancouver. . ly humorous revealed m the mind that
an even more sumptuous scal^than ^ aight an the school children wUl be ex- 0.5 Watford 3, Swansea 0. Boston, Sept. 8.—Ard str Limon, Port j made the marriage and divorce laws for
of Mr. Whyte’s former product.ions, ; nign^ailleither by the doctor herself or "’ „ Limon. , , „ .. . ! this state. It is the easiest state of all
which is the equivalent of saying th nurge. her assistant. Owing to GOLF. New York, Sept 9—Arvd, stmr Ivais ,-n whieb to enter the marriage state,
they will be on a par with anything, by thedutks at the fair this Armour vs. Ouimet. erjin Auguste victoria, from Liverpool Ncither pubiication of intentions, nor a
ever attempted in Canada. Seat sal . will be jmpossibie for her to Roslyn, Sept. 9—Thomas D. Armour, with aio first cabin, 1023 steerage paa- licensej nor even registration is required,
starts next Monday. • oQ the WQrk ^ ysua^ but next who' hails from Scotland and holds the sengers, mails and merchandise. You just get married; but you stay put

week will see things well under way. amateur championship_ of France, stayca Of course, you can annul a South Caror
\ in the race for the United States national MARINE NOTES ibia marriage in another state just as

amateur golf fliampfonship ydeterdayi The Fumess liner Sachem arrived at as a New York marriage, and
disposing of Philip Carter of Shinnecock, Uve , from this port and Halifax on i ther 'fore a South Carolina marriage is 

Mrs. A. D. Teakles and son, William witb whom he had little trouble, l ne September 7- Furness Withy Co, Ltd.,, not necessarily so permanent as appears
L. Nickerson, of Boston, are visiting in score was four and three. Armour is the ^ ^be local agents. at first glance. It is interesting to note
the city for a few days. onlv British player left in the tournament Tbe sU iiner Manchester Corporation that a aivorce granted in one state is

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Maher of Chatham Tomorrow he will play Francis Oiumet arrived at Manchester on the 4th in-1 nQt necessariliy recognized in another,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. o7 Woodland, former open and amateur 6^an^ from Montreal. Furness Withy & afid y a djVorce were granted in Nevada,
Knodell, Duke street. champion, who yesterday had an easy Cq are the local agCnts. I for instance, on grounds not recognized

, Mr. and Mrs. B, I. Leonard and Miss time with M M. Jack of Menon nine and The steamer Manchester Mariner sailed. sufficient in tbe state of New York,
M. MacDonald left by automobile for OIÏ September 4 from Manchester for, remarriage could not legaly be made
Nova Scotia this morning. The national amateur champion and Montreal. Fumess Withy & Co., Ltd., New York, and a prosecution for

I Mrs. C. S. MçKiei and daughter, a former champion were eliminated in Bre tbe agents. ! bi„amv might easily follow if it were
_ TIT.„ s" Phyllis, of Somerville, Mass., arrived on vesterdav's round. Davidson Herron of The Grampian of the C. P. O. s-: t"6 anempted It would not be surprising

Bison City Four Will Lon- the Boston boat Tuesday and are visit- plttgburg lost his title when he was de- Minnedo6a of the same company and'the, J Un|tèd gtates constitution were, ,7 1 tog Mrs. McKWs parents, Mr. and Mrs. E»ttourg f Wood PHiadelphia. Ss^uVdm of the Anchor-Donaldson ed““»t there sUppId be uhlWi
elude Local Engagement F T. Shields, 17 Main street. whom he put out in last year s tourna- Line are to sail from Montreal this week ..vorce ]aws and the states surrender

on, booth -M,h o« b«n «««. Good Juggling and Sanaa- JZJÿttï&SfÿmSL m. f*1™"* p,‘” ~ ’***' “1--------------- -------------- —,n. !«* -K» -» W “ —

tional Acrobatic Feata. ^“-p^'S'aS-Tod Do»,b, ouauiT.

the number cherries^mj m^H^Ve^joy “The Bison City Fairweathe® Britain street, returned tea™ (>f British cricketers led the New
JaT«’iiî<,ithe ehnènfates will be given. Four” in their great comedy skit, In home this morning. Edward B. Eldndge, York Halifax Cup team 375 runs to iO
a $10 box riees will be award- addition to a farce they sing songs which wbo has also been their guest, left on when stumps were drawn yesterday FRUITS REAL VALUE
Second aidti^t p - ded on exceptionally well rendered. They Saturday for Washington, D C _ Haverford 1'br.tvisi^ors ^°nhtj!,e “ AS HUMAN FOOD SHOWN ; ™v^i "being0! 18 per ten thousand of
urdav Dlght by The exhibition secretary have been making a great hit since tiiey Dr. ». S Clarke ,s confined to h,s batted first After b.s side h^ imcumu- It is noted in the west that
iintay mgnt y amusement hall, onened their local engagement. In addi- home through illness. lated 375 runs for a loss of six wickets <.why do We eat fruits? asks the P I .. asiiv up0n the conscien-Mis^FMnf^who Îs engaged by the tton to this feature attraction, Mary Brigadier General A H. Macdonell, Captai„ Metcalf declared ^ie1lnnlnB! Journal of the American Medical Ass°", ™ ofgthose who Embark upon it, for
rrèthans Comnarv to sing intiieir booth, Kurtys and partner appear in a sensa- accompanied by Lieut Colonel H. a. cloged The New Yorkers had _ also lost ciation in an articie on their vrell-estab- s rate jg enerany high. Mon-
*2 been toaiJd during fhe week to the tionial acrobatic offering of real merit. Sparling, went to Moncton last evening gix wickets when play stopped for th lished great value in the diet. Jh^r " t8nad lcads the states in the number of
t? Mliitinn Xsociation to sing before the while Wilfred Du Bois gives an enter- on official business. day , . ory value is low, they contain no fa ; tbe figure there being!76 per
«ànd rund 9"18- taining juggling demonstration. The The condition of D. J. Gallagher Is ^ wiU continue their first inning scarcely any protein, although some j 8 > population, while Mary-
g,?nd fWnd Garden Girl! have a pleasing singing duo greatly improved today, and hopes are ■ * contain a certain amount of sugar and, Why more than

and Nadine, a classy singing comedienne entertained for his speedy recovery. y-------------- ‘ . .t^Tt starch. They are not valuable cento-1 aad. S ”„a„v persons proportionately,
rounds out this popular bill. There will _ . LOCAL BRANCH butors of the mineral salts needed by i married in Montana as in
also be another episode of “The Silent MARRIAGE IS LULAL LUX the body and their laxative organ,c: .ods I shoiüd f^h",",^lth Dakota, her next
Avenger,” which is featuring William te.tk.tttt t T7T\ i TT T1rr i • are offset by their indigestible » e . a CUriosity that is not
Dunckn In the leading role. ANNULLED gt JQhn Takes Up Work HI gu^ and cellulose. and L B explained. Similarly in the east it is

Interest of Ukrainian Or- M®delDin'their recent investigations, an found th“t ^"Vwith gfigures of 145

Phans. Fsi&F&ssz h""6 rmot«Ltèd that their value lies in their con- | Maine has 85. The marnage laws are
As a result of the visit of Mrs, A. J. tent of vitamines “that group of as yet, not greatly differenMn i ’simi_

Frieman of Ottawa to St. John, a branch 1 m„defined properties or substances winch | general cond tions hemg som 
Of the Ukranian Orphans’ Relief has been ote ^ being in ways that still re- Jar, we should expcet to
organized here with officers as follows: Puire elucidation.” nages proportionately

Meyer Budovitch, chairman. «<rhe fresh juices of the edible part» Causcs Alleged.
A S. Hart, Alexander Lesser, of the orange, lemon and grapefruit con- 0ut of everv six Montana marriages

_ . tain the vitamine frequently spoken of as ^ .§ fQund necessary to undo one, which
Mrs. B. Jacobson, water-soluble B or anti-neuntic Mta Montana’s penalty for marrying in

, mine,” says the Journal of the American, - baste tjmn tbe rei,t of the states.
Marcus, Sidney Medicai Association. “It is, indeed, sur- g coast, with its compara-

prising to learn that the potency of The number’of marriages, has
orange juice, for example, m the water- ^jrkingly iarge ratio of misfits. In
soluble vitamine, is comparable, ' o1'"' J t Jf "Washington one-quarter of
for volume, with that of cow’s mdk. the state oi $ v ^ jn California
This must not be understood, of om,.fifth, and in Oregon, accord-
to apply to the nutrients as sources , writer in the Boston Transcript,
energy, but only to the contents of vit- ing to a wf ter mic

sa 2 ci sk-ssts
3 “Armies and pears are not devoid of centages being one in twel .
citnm^ne of the water soluble variety, another contrast with Ne» Hamp ,

u as remarked, it does not explain the dis-
9—wfiile parity in the number of marriages.

‘ Desertion is the principal cause for 
almost universally, the except- 

York and Louisiana, 
more often

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

!, LOCAL NEWSSAY RIDEOUT IN UNITED STATESALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 9.
P.M. |IV BE CHIEF 1

At Least Ten Per Cent, of the 
Marriages

Heard in Connectionanies
with Firsb Prohibition In in South Carolina Marriage Is 

Easy But Divorce Impos
sible — Uniformity of

spectorship.

ties

who were merely

œ,SB B SMcr MONDAY

9—The threatenedToronto, Sept, 
strike of electrical workers and the con
sequent tielng up of the street car ser
vice here while the exhibition is on, has 
been averted. The men decided to ex

ultimatum until noon next
MOTION PICTURE OPERATOR.
In another column the Unique Theatre 

is advertising for a bright young man to 
learn motion picture operating ^ ^

tend their
M onday.______________
IN MEMORY OF JOHN MITCHELL

New York. Sept. 9.—Funds for a 
$100,000 memorial to the late John Mit
chell, president of the United Mn 
Workers of North America, are to be 
raised by the John MiteheU memoriri 
committee co-operating wti*Jtoe United 
Mine Workers of America. The memor- 

rave in Scranton, Penn.

NOTICE.
Meeting Public Service Employes’ 

Nnion, No. 16576, will be held tonight in 
hall, Union street, .at 8 o’clock. All 
members requested to be present as husi- 
ness of importance will be brougnt be- 
fore meeting. J. C. Whittaker, Rec. Secy. PERSONALSial will be at his g ;i VISITORS HAVE CORSETS

FITTED WHILE IN CITY 
The great advantage of having cor

sete properly fitted may be experienced 
by consulting the expert corsetene at 
the London House. Visitors have special 
attention this week. Do not miss the op
portunity while in town.—Daniel.^ lie^d 
of King street.

OUIMET LEADING.
Roslyn, N. Y, Sept. 9-Frands Ou.met 

led Thomas D. Armour, of 
when they had played HEAT TONIGHT 

AT OPEMUSE
of Boston
half1!?'tiiei/thirty-six hole match in to
day’s round of the national amateur golf 
tournament.

a ^Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. ATTRACTING \

attention

dKïWashington's Good Record. ' ’ 

former has third class «*0^ t‘„

divorce, there being only thirteen divor- 
I ces there per hundred thousand of popu
lation,- although the marriage rate is 

118 per

BIRTHS
DONOVAN—On Sept. 8, 1920, at

Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Donovan, a son, Har
old Joseph- . ,, ,

MYLES—On Sept. 8, 1920, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Myles, a sou.

I.EVI—At 106 Leinster street, on 
September 9, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Levi, a son.

WILSON—At the Evangeline Home, 
Sept. 8, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

H Wilson, a daughter.

Britishers Ahead.
passenger*!
1,172 thirM^ass

\

on

marriages battle of
CONFETTI ON

SATURDAY
McCLUSKEY-TIERNEY — At St. 

Peter’s church, on Sept. 8, 1920, by Rev. 
Edward Scully, C. S.S. R., John David 

Mary Alice Tierney. „sirr',vïTTbi.i™ iïsiÆ nin at tuc nilPPNing the fair and for Saturday the man- Klk ü I I |jr II II T F II Idella Barbeau which took place in Que-

s,.;xr..rùT.ïd m/ cnil&RF ON MONDAY r5i
that^many ^ople^who To^no^'dance uHUnllL Ull IllU marri!^!"performed ’by^f Protestant
attend to "hear the delightful music and Manager H. Wilmot Young of the minister, it could not be held legal and 
watch the dancers. The cabaret is open young^Adams players at the Queen binding under the Quebec civil laws-
every afternoon and evening and Miss g * Theatre announce the closing of According to petitioner the couple
Evans is heard in new songs at each ses- with the Century Play Com- went to the BishopsPalace at Quebec

9"1L nanv of New York whereby the popular on September 21, 1914 and asked to he
company will soon present a careful pro- married. The request was refused both
duction of the George Broadhurst stage .by a priest and the Bishop because she 
version of Maximilian Foster’s Saturday was a Protestant and Dahlmann a Cath- 
x' .onini, Post storv “Rich Man, Poor olic. Her fiance then suggested they 
Man” 8This plav it "will be remembered, I should be married by a Protestant mm- 

nrhrinally produced by Mr. Broad- ister and they went to St. Matthews 
x t -t the 48th street Theatre, where Anglican Churcli Quebec and were mar- dUran tor morc tLn a season to capacity tied by Rev. Canan Scott by license, 
bustnes! Monday, Sept. 13, opening Her husband then, she said repud,atedSssu- .f ttT.v^«d w. * «rxass "jssxrz

------------- civilly.” There was no contestation of
the petition.

McCluskey to

DEATHS
VENIOT—At her parents’ residence 

Jhundolph, QS Sept. 8 1920, Emerizie 
r!ged sfx months, infant child of Louis 
and Adeline Veniot.

Burial tomorrow afternoon.
JOYCE—At the General Public Hos- 

September 7,1920, Frank, eldest 
of Martin and Catherine Joyce, 

leaving his parents, one brother and 
four sisters to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon at 2») ocioek 
his parents’ residence, No. 8 Marsh

the same.

Mrs. 
vice chairfnen.

Mrs. L. Isaacs,
pital, on 
son

treasurers.
COmmLteur BaraXger, Sam Kominsky, 

Mrs. Poyas, Mrs. J. Gold-

si on.
Isaacs,
Eli Boyaner,THE FUNERAL

DIRECTORS DINE
TOGETHER

"'ll is planned to bring to Canadian
IT-»

other officials will leave for 
Europe soon to bring out the first party. 
They will come from Odessa to Italy 
and from there sail to Halifax.

Contributions of $1,500 have already 
received here and more is expected 

subscribers have not been heard

from
Stl>toCLUSKEY—In this city on the 8th 
inst. Violet T., wife of John McCluskey, 
leaving her husband and two sons to

was
The New Brunswick funeral directors 

were in session again yesterday. 1 he 
mourn. afternoon was taken up by lectures and

Funeral from her late residence, 92 M. demonstrations by Secretary Zinck, ol 
Patrick street, Friday morning at 8.80 N()va Scotia> wh0 held his class to close
quiem. ^l^inrite^t Sd° ^"flrrt part"! ttevtteg ^ A WORD TO THE 

DALEY—At the General Public Hos- , -h members, to attend the exhibition, BOYS AND G1K1-2. xrOTTSTNC FINANCES'-e^r^SrEi>ra!^^ PTchildren to mourn. | Bond’s by the Montague Furnishing day. It is called The Lost City d vincial vernment carry out Hon. Ed-
(Dighy and Annapolis papers please Company, Limited, to a complimentary is ,dl hhoiit wild animals and adventures Brown’s proposal to exchange

eoov l banquet After the refreshments were in the African jungles where a strange ^ra Qf Victory bondg for the
Funeral from her late residence, 115 ,‘d t, following toast list was bon- race of people live in a long-l^t settle • wi ipeg debentures, the bonds

Simonds street,-Saturday morning, 8.45 ^“pder the direction of N W. Bto- ment The hero gets m t « »,C,ty of without delay by the
for requiem high mass. nan, toastmaster: The King, with musi- aeroplane and there finds the h , and th(i money loaned out to home

QUIGLEY—At 34 Rodney street, W. ca[ honors. The City Funeral Directors, wbo has been missing for n long ^ buj]ders under the civic housing scheme 
K., on September 9, 1920, William Qmg- ded to by P. J. Fitzpatrick and A. in civilization. There is ® V I . 7 cent interest. A by-law author-
!«., age 87 years. - B Lauder. At this stage of the pro- phant which saves »e good ' P adopted by the couneU
" Notice of funeral later. ««tings the toastmaster read an address ^ once in a while but not unti some Mngmis ,

SINETT—At Clarendon Station, Cccu y Zink and Miss Annie P. body plays music for him. He 1 y -------- - ■ — --------------
Queens County, on Wednesday, Sept 8, ”NdU prCsented him with a splendid fond „f mouth organ selections So you OFFICE BOY.
Maud" E„ wife of W. H. Sinnett, in her timbrella in appreciation of his work sec this is entirely new in the line of nndo=U1^g., Sept. 9-Although 
M ’ leaving her husband infant convention. Mr. Zink was serials no rough Lambert served five years in

brothers to taken by surprise and made a graceful „n good healthy ad India during the war and was a band
mourn. . g. acknowledgement. Our Next Merry tbe opening three-ree p - sergeant, lie is now employed as an of-

Funeral will be held at Gaspereau Sta- Meeting voupled with the name of D- AH l silBer- fire hov He stands over six feet and is
this (Thursday) afternoon. H Graham, Campbellton; The Future |irill nnAPDAMMU twenty-three years old.

___  name of C. A. Frost, Hampton; Ihe *11 HI IIUIII Ull 111111111- twenty ---------
" I Wholesale Representatives, coupled with 

the name of F. M. Whelpley, of the 
Montague Furnishing ( °mPa"y> Ll™" 
ited; Our Host, responded to by L. M- 
McKinnon; The Press, responded to by 
F W Wallace, editor of the Canadian 
Funeral Director; The Ladies, to which 
all sang “For they are jolly good fel
lows.” The banquet dosed with singing 
Auld I yang Syne. _________

FROM LAKE UTOPIA 
losenh W- Brine came to the city from 

St. George yesterday to attend the Ex
hibition- Mr. Brine is proprietor of the 
“Brvn Derwyn" camps at Lake Utopia 
and numbers many friends in the city.

dent, and

been 
as all 
from.

BOYCOTTING TELEPHONE
London, Eng., Sept. 9-A boycott: of 

the telephone service as a protest a«al"st 
the new rates is being organized by 
Leighton Buzzard postal telephone sub- 
scribers.

THIRD BRIDE AT 74.

his second wife dying last December.

MOTHER’S HEROISM.
Audencourt, Eng., Sept- 

Thompson, twelve‘years old, grot o!t°of divorce

* atiffira ayT&A*-. -.him g were pleaded. Desertion, however, is frequent.
! lv a mere technical plea made by those 
! who have mutually agreed to separate.

I CIST LIFE SAVING HORSE. In New York state the percentage of
LObl Eir r, on. mntested cases is very low, while in some

Leigh, Eng., Sept. 9—John Leigh, sei-, ^ of the south it is as liigh as 97 and 
enteen years old, attempted to save a P crnt Here we must assume that
horse which had fallen into a pond. He theP of alimony has something
got beyond his depth and drowned. 1 , ^ case, although in New

“HELLO, AMERICA 1” horse was saved. __________ i York alb^ny is granted in 80 per cent.
Stockholm, Sweden S^^Th, R£CORD PRICE FOR RAM. 1^0^^^%“^ 

A complete change of programme at STRAUSS FOR SOUTH AMERICA ^JtTeug^d in a scheme for the Sydn^N.^^W.^Serpti appea^r^to^e ^
Lyric today. Big musical comedy revue Beriin, Germany, Sept. 9—Dr. Richard Prection in Swcd.-n of one^of the la g R= stud ram (or the record Price ^se.s ,t is n-,t asked for, the great object
See Joe Burkhart as Mickey and n I ^ German composer, is about to wireless stations world to com ^ “those anpling for divorce being to
straight character. Baby Watson, child makc a’ tour of South America, during municat. with the United States. -------------- —-------—- “L ^mconuenial partners. There
comedienne. Same hours and prices. which hi8 “Ariadne in Naxos, original- ------v t ai, mlartcrs of At the wedding of Miss Maude Ap- Iree curiosit!es and seeming incon-

«n. osuhrs «ll . _ 'V - ** * czsrjrxszf* -a ga. ygja.’ja.’M:
Th, h,„ It 1- , delightful thing, j S r: ££ sst^^

is to be F. Stuart why e s nr p f f J>m the paintshops, costumers ; the dominion appeal to the with feather hat to match and ! marriage and divorce census is taken.

to rescue 
self, and both mother and son 
drowned. _______

21st year, 
daughter, toother and seven TOWN SOBER FIVE YEARS

London, Engu, Sept. 9-Ftafag a men

record, there having been no cases of 
drunkenness since 1915-_______

tion

FINDS RING LOST THREE YEARS 
London, Eng-, Sept. 9—A wedding ring 

lost bv Mrs. Evans in 1917 when she was 
Mayoress of Carmarthen was restored 
to her. It was unearthened in a garden.

IN MEMORIAM - AT THE LYRICMACDONALD—In loving memory 
MacDonald, who departed thisof James

life «n Sept 1W91A D CHILDREN.

CARD OF THANKS

all their friends for sympathy expressed 
recent great bereavement.

Mrs. M. Spears and brothers 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness shown to them in their recent 
bereavement; also for floral and spiritual 
offerings.

in their /

\
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SUFFERED DAY missioner of public affairs for a report.
The matter of appropriating the riiic 

range, brought up at the July 29 meet
ing of the council, was again referred 
to by Mr. Frink, who said the city en- 

| gineer had prepared a plan of the area, 
showing the greatest length as MOO feet 
and the greatest width 675 feet, contain
ing forty-seven acres or so. The land 
was level to a great extent and with easy 
access from Main street, Metcalfe street, 
and with drainage through the Newman 
brook, a splendid area was available for 
building sites. On the other hand, the 

- . , large area made the property good for
or< C- B. the purpose of an exhibition. The city 

was a, terrible sufferer from Dys- must grow, said the commissioner, and 
£epsia and Constipation for years. I had there must be more taxable values found 

“^.belching gas, constant in order to provide more revenue. His 
Wri If f • ""J .S C/P WfU ,at recommendation that he be empowered 

Sgi f fneDd 1°“™= to ** to negotiate with the department of
Wn ’ H,e C°n/b- militia and defence for the purchase of pation was corrected and soon I was free antto . „

#f pain, headaches an (A. that miserable (i ’ . ^ , ( ,
Feeling that accompanies Dyspepsia. 1 ce£?ln ™ t, ?" ’ adopted.
Continued to take this splendid fruit The action of the comm,ss,oner of pub-
medicine and-how I am well, strong and 'c a"d Pu.bI'c P,[°Pm T
rigorous.” ROBERT NEWTON. mg the North and South Market streets

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, triai sise 26c. d,urmB Labor Day was approved. These 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit, *{tre?ts 6.re the private property of the 

After more thin an hour’s discussion t-tives Limited. Ottawa. Cl upon recommendation of Mr. Jones,
yesterday afternoon, when two résolu- — permission was given to the New Bruns-
tions had gone down to defeat, further I ! wick Construction Company, Limited, to
consideration of the matter of harbor. (orce this matter,” said Mr. ThoAlton, erect workmen’s shacks on city property 
commission was laid over by the corn-1 fop one^ am not ready to accept it while they are engaged in reconstruct- 
mon council until a date to be agreet as ^ stands. Are you?” he asked, point- ing a roaqway for the provincial 
upon later by the commissioners. A lng to Mr prink, who did not reply, meflt along the Spruce Lake region. The 
resolution calling for a pleb scite on UC- «j understand that we must be satisfied site in question is 150 feet from the road- 
tober 14, moved by Mr. Frink, was de-

HELD OUT LONE 
AS HE COULD

JL Vk1i w e »

VrPLEBISCITE IS »

REJECTED\
The Tenures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By "Fruit-a-tives”

Liquid\Halifax Man Was Planning 
to, Quit Work When He 
Began Taking Tanlac—Is 
O. K. Now.

I Blue jay mm# -BHarbor Commission Is Again 
Before Council Th»* .Sqie.ntifif 

Corn jEr.dïîr© B ft B 1920
S

"I had held out as long as I could and 
was planning to quit work altogether at 
the time I got hold of Tanlac but now I 
am feeling fine and call myself a well 
man once more,” said Edward Rent, of 
Sackville, Nova Scotia, a few days ago.

“I had been troubled day in and day 
out for nearly four years with an awful 
case of chronic indigestion. My appetite 
was practically gone and many a time 
I went all day long without eating 
scarcely a bite. I had intense pains in 
the pit of my stomach that nearly dou
bled me up and at times was so nau- 

-srated that I could not keep down the 
little I had eaten. Dizzy spells often 
came on me and sometimes I had terrific 
headaches that nearly set me wild. My 
back hurt awfully and lots of nights I 
lay awake hour after hour waiting for 
morning to come. Then when I did get' 
up I could hardly muster enough 
strength to get out of bed. All day 
long I didn’t seem to have any strength 
or energy left and felt ready to give up 
just any time.

“But I know what it means to enjoy 
good health now, for Tanlac has put me 
back in ftne shape and I can’t tell there 
was ever anything the matter with me. 
My appetite is ravenous and no mater 
what I eat I can digest it as good as I 
could before I ever had stomach trouble. 
Those headaches and dizzy spells arc 
gone and my back never bothers me at 
all. I sleep like a log and feel fit to 
tackle any kind of work. I am more 
thafl satisfied with Tanlac and don’t 
mind telling any man that I consider it 
a medicine that can’t be equalled.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by tire Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans ; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, De bec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leon
ard ville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

The Tri-Party Agreement to 
Be Taken Up — To Nego
tiate for Rifle Range Pur
chase.

r

Either way
ends every com f

The Blue-jay method is easy, gentle,Use Blue-jay as you like best. Apply 
liquid Blue-jay from a bottle, or use the 
Blue-jay plaster.

The effects on the com are identical.
The pain stops. Apd the entire com 

quickly loosens and comes out.
Blue-jay now is ending some two mil- 

• lion corns a month.
It has so reduced corn troubles that „ 

most folks never have them.
- It will end them all when all folks know

about it.

govcm- sure.
It is scientific—the creation of a world- 

famed laboratory.
For your own sake, stop paring corns. 

Cease the old, harsh, inefficient methods.
Learn what millions know-^that corns 

are folly, the pain is needless. Anybody 
can be kept forever free from corns with 
Blue-jay.

Prove this tonight. Buy Blue-jay from 
your druggist.

, ,, ,, , ,. as to the value of the act before we can way and 259 feet from the lake. The
feated, the council thereby ehmma ig ; 0gcr jt to (be public ; we must decide : buildings are to be subject to the ap- 
the suggested plebiscite feature from the j ftrgt> and j oan say right now that proval of the city engineer.
** D B Hanna general manager of the j * am ne>* *n favor of it as it stands.” ^ With regard to a suggestion by Mr.

Schofield, and although a telegram lmd „We oaght to be able to settle the Mr‘Frink"Announce"5 th^he®hadT- 
been sent to him there had been no re- matter right now then,” said Mr. Frink, structed the superintendent of streets to 
Pily" Mn Hanna was to have been m „The commissioner of public safety has ! have some cut and present them to the 
the city this week to discuss the matter jugt gaid that he jg jn favor of the Red Cross booth at the exhibition. Mayor
u'4, « coun i . > * act; the commissioner of water and Schofield said the fountain had not been
that sufficient opportunity had been g,v- fiew’£rage hag said that he is not in I in operation for more than a week but
?? t0 KVI nd heThourfit ft nlw wm 1 faTor of the act; the commissioner of Mr- Frink countered with the observa- 
the subject and he thought d nowjsas - tion that he could not be supposed to
"Lw pl0™n*llv t fZ of quite evidently opposedP to it. I handle the thousand cares in connection

thf matti^before the nconk as “No>” ®*id Mr- Bullock, “the act is with the squares, and that he would have 
rl a® £ssd,k! butCa point t0P be con- worthy to be set before the people.” ‘^matter referred to the superintendent

sidered-was the settlement by the gov- Notice of Motion. Permission was given to Mr. Jones to
snenThi harbor improvement since tic Mr- Bullock then brought up the fol- sewer of First street through
act was passed. He had been given to lowing resolution, which was questioned tbe Millidge propei-ty, a course suggested
understand by Hon. R. W. Wigmore that on a point of order by Mr. Frink, and a*‘ previous meeting of the council, and
the matter would be settled by order-in- though discussed, was not acted upon: which will cost about $600, in comparison 
council "Whereas, the question of harbor wit# an estimate of $2,000 made for

commission has been before the people changing the drain in the ordinary way. 
for a long time and the placing of the Authority to erect seven or eight 

With the idea of starting the ball roll- harbor in commission may be a national ftreeî, ^uts at the City line was given
ing, he said, Mr. Frink submitted a'reso- as well as a local advantage, the act as 0 * :r' i horn ton, who said he had
lution that called for a plebiscite to be passed By the federal government is not ?n?ugh remaining in this yeaPs appro-
held upon the matter on October 14[ satisfactory to the common council and Pr*atlon to pay for the work. The Lane-
next and which provided that a mem- ! it is therefore resolved that the motion |aater councillors would pay >one-half of 
orial be presented to the government as passed in common council on Novem- cl'ÏL.expensf:’ he fald; ., .
Immediately afterward setting forth the her 19, 1919, be rescinded, and further 1 he matter of establishing a govern- 
fact that there had been a considerable resolved, that the government be re- niencal employment office in the city was 
expenditure of money on the harbor quested to equip the government jUp By Mayor Schofield, who said
properties while the act had been under wharves with grain conveyors in ac- , 1 rades a”d Labor Council and quite
discussion by the common council and cordance with the spirit of the tri-party i a larBÇ number of prominent employers 
that the common council trusted such act, 1912, and that the government also we[e, of 1 ’? movement. The
expenditures would receive favorable be asked to provide suitable terminals cost to the dty would be betwten $1^50
consideration on presentation to the gov- and docks for the C. N. R. traffic on a, ,a year- Upon recommenda-
ernment. the east side of the harbor and thereby on 0 .r‘, donet’ IF]a^er was be*d

Saying that he did so to get the mat- help relieve the increased congestion ov" un^ the next council meeting,
ter under discussion, Mr. Jones seconded that is happening every year at this Mr. Bullock said that he was
this resolution and the reading of it was TOrt, anti that a copy this resolution par'n6 a hero medal for all valorous
taken up section by section. be sent to the C. N. R. officials, To- ÎÆ P'rfo"ned in the city and for

The first section was supported by ronto; Hon. C. C. Bailantyne, minister which tlie city will make recognition; he
Mayor Schofield and Mr. Frink only, of marine and fisheries, Ottawa; Hon. crlted tî1* rccent CMe,m Carleton, when 
and so the whole matter was dropped. R w Wigmore, minister of customs and I A' Grp&ory rescued a young lad from 

Mr. Thornton said that he was ready inland revenue, and S. E. Elkin, M. P. drown™6- 
to vote upon the matter at any time but After the resolution of the common
he thought that better terms could be council, made under date of November
secured now, with Hon. Mr. Wigmore jg> ig;9j llnd referring to the reserve- 
In the cabinet. If the government 1 came Ron of the ferries by the city upon the 
through with regard to the ferries, he sa]e af ;tU‘ harbor to the government, 
was prepared to give way on some of bad been read by the common clerk, Mr. 
lus objections. Bullock's resolution was considered. Be-

Reviewmg the situation, Mr. Frink fore adjourning Mr. Bullock gave notice 
said that four-fifths of the council must that he would submit thc same resolu- 
approve of the act before it cou^d be of- tion at the next meeting of the council 
fered to the public; there had been a lot the harbor question, which prob-
of discussion and notlpng had been ac- be hel(1 „ext Tuesday,
complished; the only statement that had fhe reports of the commis7i(,ner 0f 
bren made by Hon. C. C. Bailantyne, flnailce and public affairs, regarding pay- 
minister of marine and fisheries, was to ments during August to the amount of 
the effect that there would be no oh- $1M^81.to, and of the committee of the 
struebon to harbor traffic, tknt the fer- whole regaVding the appeal of tiie Lans- 
r.es would be provided fo^d that ids downe uve„ueB residents in connection 
signature upon the matte^^as as good with laying a pavement and sidewalk 
as an order-in-eouncil. It was under- in thot thorouglifare, were adopted. No 
stood, he said, that there would be no action was sported upon the latter 
harbor development until the act was rec0mmendation.
settled by the council and fcy the peo- An application from A Cosman to 
pie and, fmlmg that, the ctf would have ]ace an clectrie sign above his store at 
to go back to the agreement of 1911. St. 9 Duke street was referred to the com- 
Jplm now was a national port with an Inissioner of public works and the city 
ever increasing trade, said the commis- engjneer
sinner, and it should be through with A lefter from Local 661, Teamsters' 
budding wharves for the benefit of the and chauffeurs' Union, regarding the 
Canadian government, the C. P. R. and -disorganized street car sAvice” and the

one-man car. was referred to the com-

\

The Scientific Corn Ender
f BAUER & BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York

Makers of Sterile Stusicol Dreeemgs and Allied Products

For a Plebiscite.

7
BRAVE WIFE GETS.

AN ALBERT MEDAL
man, never relaxing her hold, in spite of 
receiving a stab in her side. ,

At this stage her husband came from 
ids sick-bed to the rescue; the Indian 
wrenched himself free from' Mrs. Em- 
mitt and stabbed Mr. Emmitt in the 
thigh. Thereupon Mrs. Emmitt again 
seized the man by the wrist, and in 
spite of receiving several more wounds 
on her hand and arm succeeded in get
ting hold of tiie handle of the dagger. 
Eventually, with the aid of some serv
ants, the assailant was overpowered, 
and Mrs. Emmitt continued to show the 
greatest courage by ignoring her own 
wounds until both her husband and son 
had been atended to and sent to hos
pital. All three have now recovered, 
and their assailant, who proved to be a 
murderous fanatic, was tried, sentenced 
and duly hanged. There can be no 
doubt that Mrs. Emmitt’s bravery saved 
her son’s life and probably her husband’s 
too.

CAN RECEIVE 1,000 
WORDS A MINUTEGEN. SEELY'S REPLY King Honors Woman Who 

Defended Husband and 
Son.

The secretary of the Canadian Club 
has received the following letter from 
Major-General John Bernard Seely, who 
commanded the Canadian Cavalry Bri
gade during the late war and who soon 
is to visit Canada. The letter is self- 
explanatory:

My Dear Sir.—I am much honored by 
your invitation, which you conveyed to 
me In your letter, that I should meet 
the members of your club during my 
visit to Canada.

I am much afraid that as I have to go 
straight through to the west in order to 
meet my old comrades of.the Canadian 
Cavalry Brigade, the majority of whom 
live in that part of Canada, it will not 
be possible for me to come to New 
Brunswick. But you may be sure that 
if it can in any way be arranged I will 
not fail to accept your most kind invi
tation.

Please carry my best wjshes to all the 
members of the club.

Youfs sincerely,
JOHN BERNARD SEELY.

Brooke House, Isle of Wight.

“NOVEMBER It STREET”
Paris, France, Sept. 9.—Some munici

pal councilliprs intend to propose that 
the name of “November 11 Street” be 
given to one >of the streets of Paris. 
November 11 was the day the armistice 
was signed.

/

Amazing Apparatus to Be 
Placed in Radio Station on 
Long Island.

London, Sept. 9—The Albert Medal 
has been awarded by the king to Mrs. 
Emmitt, wife of Frederick Emmitt, sta
tion master of Peshawar, in recognition 
of her gallant conduct on the occasion of 
a murderous attack upon her husband 
last December.

On December 7, 1919, Mrs. Emmitt 
and her children were sitting* with her 
husband, who was in bed with fever. 
The eldest boy, aged seventeen, had oc
casion to go into the sitting room, and 
as lie entered that room he found an In
dian coming in from the garden. On the 
boy questioning the man as to what he 
was doing, the intruder immediately at
tacked him with an axe, breaking the 
boy”s forearm. The boy closed with his 
assailant, and on his mother coming in
to the room she found that the man, 
who had dropped his axe, was stabbing 
her son with a dagger. She at once rush
ed to her son’s assistance and seized the

pre-

Washington, Sept. 9.—The stupendous 
new radio station, soon to be erected on 
Long Island near New York, will con
tain an amazing apparatus credited with 
being able to receive 1,000 words a min
ute. This instrument was designed by 
the General Electric Company in Sche
nectady. It operates on a photographic 
principle. A lightweight mirror flutters 
in electro-magnetic tune with minute 
electric impulses coming from the big 
steel towers out in the field- Thé oscil
lations vary according to the Morse code 
of dots and dashes.

Summoned by a call published by J. The mirror reflects a beam of light on 
Fred Belyea, chairman of the Liberal I * moving sensitized tape. The tape goes 
executive, friends of Dr. A. F. Emery, through a developing fluid and the re
nominated to oppose Hon. R. W. Wig- ceivmg operator heads off the message in 
more, held a meeting1 last evening in d°ts and dashes at the rate of do to 100 
Mopse hall, Charlotte street, for the par- words per minute, just as one reads a 
pose of organizing the wards of the city brokers tape, 
and the various districts of St. John 
county. District organization meetings 
were held Inst night also in Beaconsfleld,
Fairville and Simonds, so delegates from 
those sections did not come to the city.
The meeting was opened by Mr. Belyea» 
and E. J. Henneberry reported progress 
for the committee meeting which- was 
held earlier. After hearing a few sug
gestions from Michael Kelly as to or
ganization work, the meeting resolved 
itself into ward committee meetings.

FIRST MEETINGS Peterborough, Eng., Sept. 9—The 
death of an ex-soldier at Castor is 'the 
climax of a sad story of the war. Mr- 
and Mrs. Jakes had six sons. They ser
ved the army at the outbreak of hos- 

Two were killed, one wastilities.
wounded twice, another lost his sight 
and Mrs. Jakes died from shock, heart
broken. Now a third son has died from
his wounds.

•nr
G N. R. MEN COMMENDED. CÆ - -iThirty C. N. R. men in the maritime 

provinces have recently been commend
ed for meritorious service in emergencies. 
The list follows : William Sullivan, con
ductor ; Ernest Dorman, E. Walsh, C. 
Rhodenizer, S. Doucette, H. Seaboyer, A. 
Hughes, William Hardy, L. Croft, S. 
Carver, M. Pubiicover, D. Fisher, D. 
Delorey, O. Aulenback, M. C. Mailman, 
P. S. Mooreash (conductor), E. J. Dou
cette, H- M. Harrington, T. K. Knox, C. 
Baker, B. Knox, H. Cameron (conduc
tor), James H. Ilirtie, W. Rester, R. L. 
Giffin, R. Connolly, George England, J. 
A. Martin, Amos G. McKenzie (conduc
tor), William S. Leithhend, George W. 
McCarthy and William H. McKinnon. 
McKinnon, an engineer, stopped his train 
at a washout, preventing an accident, 
and George England, section foreman, 
discovered A dangerous washout

:Rheumatism
■Now is the time

to get rid of it! 
Nature is pulling for you— 
The warm weather’s here— 
This is your chance- 
grasp it—take

„ * mAt the present time there were, on 
tiie west side of the harbor, city pro
perties worth more than $1,250,000 that 
were steadily depreciating and when the 
act passed the house, setting a price for 
the whole harbor far lower than was an
ticipated, there had not been a word of i 
protest sent to Ottawa by tji 
council. The statement had been made 
by a federal minister that harbor de
velopment at St. John was waiting the 
decision of the people, and this was the 
way conditions were at the present 
time. —

“Surely the government is not going

rex,

W'A
104 EGGS IN 104 DAYS

LAID BY BARRED ROCKS

il
i

i Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 9—A record yet to 
be beaten in continuous egg-laying has, 
according to F. C. Elford, Dominion 

’poultry husbandman, been made by a 
barred rock pullet at the Experimental 
Farm at Kentville, N. S. This pullet has 
laid 104 eggs in 104 days. As a rule a 
hen lays two or three days and then 
misses a day, and some are known to 
have laid five or six dozen without a 
break, but never before, in the know
ledge of the Dominion Poultry Depart
ment has a hen laid 104 eggs without a 
miss.

! GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN.
Templeton's

Rheumatic
Capsules

Get it out of your system the 
easiest way I
Sold by reliable druggists for ». 
dollar. Ask our agent or write 
us for a free sample. Temple
ton’s, 142 King St. W., Toronto, g* 

Local Agents—Wasson's Drug Store.

?x.
e common

mis* HURESTry It! Make this lemon lotion 
to whiten youf tanned or 

freckled skin.

Ig,A -TO SPEAK IN TRURO.
Truro, N. S„ Sept. 8—It is announced 

tonight that Sir George Foster, minister 
of trade and commerce,' will address a 
meeting here in the interest of Hon. F. 
B. McCurdy on Friday evening, Sept. 17.

*\ '

"Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you have 

j a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun
burn and tan lotion, and complexion 
wliitener, at very,very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 

j cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
I lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
j hands and see how quickly the freckles, 
sunburn, windburn and tan disappear 
and how clear, soft and white the skin 
becomes. Yes ! It is harmless.

ÉIUsed by 4.000,000 People Annually

A Nervous WreckPrepared with 
Predigested Organic 
Iron —Easily J
Assimilated 
W the I
Blood 1

DROP any

THAT 
COUGH! I BX Da. VALENTINE MOTT PIERCE.

(I) MR. A. J. HAYES (Air Mechanic) writes:—“Often either the Pilot 
or the Mechanic suffers considerably from nervous breakdown, but Phos- 
ferine made me feel more confident in my vital powers, and I realized I 
could be equal to whatever* effort was needed. It ds immeasurably im
portant that the nerves should be in condition, otherwise the conse
quences may be disastrous to others. I found Phosferine an invaluable 

creative of the nerve force so indispensable to ensure safety.” 
i (2) A. S. TURNER, late Lieut. R.A. F., writes:—“The severe strain I had 
| to undergo was most trying to the nerves. Several bad crashes shattered 

my nervous system, and I fourni myself suffering from severe Neural
gia. I noticed that Flying men had testified to the marveUous bene
ficial results they had obtained from Phosferine, which I tried, and after 
the first few doses my Neuralgia disappeared and has never returned.
I was able to take up. flying again, w hieli in itself shows how remarkably 
effective Phosferine is.”
212, Canbury Park Road, Kingston-011 -Thames.
These intrepid airmen have found that nothing so certainly assures their 
nerve power as Phosferine, which endows their system with the vitality 

i to cope with the perpetual dangers and strain of flight. Phosferine pro- 
j. motes that greater accumulation of nerve force which outlasts the most 

exceptional stress and shock.
When you require the Beal Tonic Medicine, see lhal you get

How many business 
=- men feel fagged out, nerv

ous, with a “soggy brain” 
—worn out completely 
before the day and its 

fÀU tremendous tasks are half 
fa over? Try the right way! 

r \ Clean the body first. That 
-fN will help your nerves, 
"/ your head and your cir- 

culation. Your doctor will 
tell you that anything 
from a headache or a 

common trold to grippe or a serious illness may result from 
allowing food to ferment in the intestines. Don’t give the 
body a chance to absorb the poisons. Remove the toxins 
from the system and give the tissues of the body aid to 
resist disease by taking an occasional laxative such 
càstor oil, or a tiny pill made up of May-apple, aloin, jalap, 
and sold by most druggists as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

The kidneys and bladder suffer from the wear and tear, 
and we get chronic inflammations sometimes indicated by 
backache, painful voiding of water—dull, heavy feelings. 
Perhaps the uric acid is stored up in the system in excessive 
amount, and consequently when the urate salts are depos
ited in muscles and joints one suffers from lumbago (pain 
in back), rheumatic pains, gout, etc.

Nothing will act so nicely as Anurie ( ànti-uric-acid), 
a recent discovery of Doctor Pierce’s which can be had 
at all drug stores. Anuric aids in cleaning the bladder 
and kidneys — consequently those suffering from rheu
matism, lumbago and gout are benefited and the body is 
put in a cleaner, healthier state..

%

'MSpeedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Cd.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

1

MOTHER! - &

TlI “California Syrup of Figs’ 
Child’s Best Laxative m

J. -.

-\
•K-xr

aAig !

ST'S \ PHOSFER E[ij

Doctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

as
T(5 â PROYEH REMEDY FOR 

Hecralgia
Maternity Weakness 
Premature Decay,
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Bhoek 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

Inflnenia 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility
Phosferine has aworid-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system 
more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation,

By the 1 

simple ' 
use of 
Bon-Opto, 
says Dr. j 
Lewis, I 
have seen 
eyesight 
strength
ened 80% 
in a week’s
t i m e i n ______
many instance*, and quick relief 
brought to inflamed, aching, itching, 
burning, work-strained, watery eyes. 
Kead the doctor’s full statement soon 
to appear in this paper. Bcn-Opto is
DruggîsüeCOœmended everywhere b?

(■LETSA VFOR

;on-()pt
hrenothcri
Eyofrghb

lAll z SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTEPain Phosferine is made in liguid and Tablets, each sold in two sises. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 

V’he \n. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
00 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit.

w Accept “California” Syrup ,of Figi 
only—look for tiie name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for tiie little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children, love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on ckch bottle. 
You must say “California.”

IHeadaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

Woman’s Aches and Ills—
Ifcauaatio and Sciatie Paint

I
Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludg ate Hill, London, England

t

P

L J
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1 1S20, partly because of the activities of 

I Jean Laffite’s fleet of buccaneers.
before that time the Spaniards

from

| try, Dr. Dyer points out, is not more
.* | than forty years. i

! He savs also treasure ships from Mex- | Even 
ico to Spain were discontinued after, tried to avoid excessive losses

storms and Laffite’s fleet of buccaneer
ing vessels and fifty Spaniards trans
ported less than twenty tons of silver 
bullion to the vessel. Then, the current 
rate in Mexico was approximately $10 

The most valuable of 
the Sevilla, carried

bÆriî&w
i Alcoholism in Washington. From there 

the candidates will go east and south, 
touring separately for the most part but 
holding occasional joint meetings in im
portant eastern cities.

Campaign headquarters are 
Chicago, at national headquarters of the 

’ partv, W. G. Calderwood, the campaign 
manager, is a member of the prohibition 
national committee and a resident of 
Minneapolis.

FOR TREASURE OF 
OLD DATS VAINF I

situated in
for ,Sweetening 

Baking ~ 
f preserving 

Candy- 
making

fine!
a troy pound, 
all Laffite’s prizes, 
only $150,000 in specie.

Laffite’s captured treasure, according 
to the records extant, was buried in three 
caches. Two of these were located on 
Galveston Island and the third on a 
small island to the east, which was com
pletely washed away during a storm in 
1829. t . ..

There have been many reports of the 
discovery on this coast of caches of coin 
or chest's from trading ships containing 
from $3,000 to $15,000.

ilI"EVIL EYE” WOMAN 
TERRORIZES TOWN

Texas; Sept. 9-Searchers 
the mainland op-

posite Pete Island, eighteen miles south- ■ 
east of Corpus Christi, Tex., probably J 
are doomed to disappointment, m the,
opinion of Dr. J. O. Dyer, a local writer| 
on historical and scientific subjects. V 
rush of treasure seekers began with the „ 
discovery recently of twenty-five skele
tons, popularly believed by many to be

8—The terror caused by those mf "c^ers of ‘.^"foundered | '---------------=
recalled here, ^ the Texts co^t early in the eigh-1 

when residents of Louvecinnes, on the teenth century. No record of any such 
edge of the Marly-Ie-Roi Forest, in the wreck ^skeleton buried in the!
Seninc-et-Oise, appealed to the police Qf the beaches of the coastal
protection an “evil eye” of the me- _______  ___________
diaeval ages. Even educated inhabitants 
of the district fear heg spell and 
threatening to move away from Louve
cinnes unless the woman is banished or 
kept under surveillance.

Inasmuch as the French law pro
hibits burninig at the stake, which is 
the only known cure for such a spell, 
the woman is still at large, and the po
lice commissioner of the district is await
ing instructions from the Paris prefec
ture before taking any radical measures.

According to residents . of Louve
cinnes, who piously piake the sign of 
the cross whenever mentioning her, the 
woman is a war refugee from the Ar

il aviitg lost her husband and 
Her look is said

Galveston, 
after buried silver or.Next to Liquor Issue Party 

Turns to League of Nations 
Question. French Police Asked to Ban

ish or Keep Her Under Sur-
Chieago, Sept. 9—Maintenance of the veillanCC. 

federal prohibition laws is the keynote 
of the prohibition party’s presidential 
Campaign, said W. G- Calderwood. pro- 

, hibition campaign manager, discussing 
■ the issues as viewed by his party.

“The position of the party in this 
paign,” he said, “ is that the prohibition 
party is needed in the failure of the 
major parties to take any 
prohibition question.

“Next to prohibition, our candidates 
will discuss the league of Nations. I 
think we take the best stand of any on 
this question. We urge immediate rati
fication of the league treaty together 
with the covenant. We believe the quick
est and best way to obtain what changes 
are needed is to get into the league and 
fix it from the inside, according as ex
perience teaches, rather than stand 
around theorizing to no effect on the 
outside and so blocking prossess.”

The speaking tour of the prohibition 
, party’s presidential nominee, Aaron S- 

Watkins of Germantown, O., began 
September. The vice-presidential can- dennes, 
didate. D. Leigh Colvin, of New -York her sons m tbe war. 
had already been on the road several to be deadlier than thejU . t ^ ^ 
weeks. He is swinging through the ^-^ig or anyone and it or

WMr Watkins’ first trip will carry him they immediately wither or fall victims 
through the middle west and ’both he of some dlncss. hotel-
and Mr. Colvin will knock off for a cou- 1 It was said that a profiteering novel

Paris, Sept, 
the Salem witches was

\
coun

stand on the
keeper overcharged bin- recently, where
upon she cursed him, and two minutes 

he fell and broke his -leg.

-I.are

Take Advantage Now of This 
Tremendous Sale ofS

Hi
Safe

Men’s Winter Overcoats
At Drastic Reductions

Milk• a|\
For Infant* 

Vi•A Invalid*

on , J "•> lulVix'Vr

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

A Great Hat Sale Overcoats for the coming season are 20 p.c. to 30 p.c. higher 
than last year.

That is of Vital Interest 
to Every Man

* We received these winter overcoats last February too late
and have marked 

The reductions shown

1
for the season’s selling. We carried them over
the regular prices at last year’s figures.

on last year’s prices so that the real saving you make is al-
new season’s stock is

l
Straw Hat days are over! are

most double that actually shown when theOur new fall felts are ready and in their new home on 
The finest exclusive Men’s Hat Shop opened up.Germain street, too. 

in Eastern Canada.
The prices are :P

To introduce this new store and these new fall hats to
out-of-tdwn friends visiting

|
t

city patrons and to our 
the exhibition, vtre are placing on sale all this week our $24.65

$28.95
$34.60
$42.95
$53.10

our .
it $30 Winter Overcoats/

Entire Stock of Hats and Caps $35 Winter Overcoats
at the following reduced prices:

$40 Winter OvercoatsBROCK-DE-LUXE—
Canada’s Best—Regular, $9.00................ Now $7.95 1 l!

mi à $50 Winter OvercoatsMALLORY— Now $9,48Here Exclusively—Regular, $10.50
$60 Winter OvercoatsBORSALINO— Now $9.95Direct from Italy—Regular, $11

%

Meltons, Fancy Brushed Wools, Scotch TweedsSTETSON— Known the World Over—Should be $15, Now $10.98

Now $4.95

I Materials are:
H and others.1

SCOVTL’S SPECIAL—
Regular, $6.00

CANADIAN MAKES—
Regular; $7.50 .

m
Nâfid&i | Ulsters, Belters, Slip-ons, Form-Fitting, Chester-Styles are:

fields, Ulsterettes. $Now $6.98

winter overcoat buying 
$10 to $25 on the

It will pay you to anticipate your 
by a couple of months, because you 

season’s prices at this sale.

Don't delay. Make a real investment while the opportunity 

is yours. •

can save
JM i - I newX

:

I!, ... : 
sli ** A <1 -*

*i

Our Extensive Stock of
■ mi, m

PALL TOPCOATSÆ m w i
I *

mrm,-: i

Radically Reduced During This
Exhibition Week

.,v’
m vvx!HI •» V %

< wI
v> . '/A

i , ,1vI.

mII f this opportunity comes to you to procure yourJust at the beginning of the fall topcoat 
new one at a much lower price than usual.

$25 Fall Topcoats. . .
$30 Fall Topcoats . > .
$35 Fall Topcoatè. .

These
Sale Conducted in Our New Store With Separate Entrance on

1
V - Wj

season\ f*

< ::
$34.90$40 Fall Topcoats.

$45 Fall Topcoats. . . . . .$39.85
$43.85

. $21.60 
. $24.98 

. . . $29.65
From Tress of London; |
Wolf, Eastern, Maritime /{J V/I*
and other leading makers.

Visit our new up-to-the-minute Hat Shop this week and profit by these radically 

reduced prices.

CAPS $50 Fall Topcoats.

prices will continue all through Exhibition Week.
Germain Street.

Germain Street.Separate Entrance on 
Direct Connection With our King Street Store. SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King St. Germain St.OAK HALLScovil Bros., Limited
KING ST.OAK HALL . GERMAIN ST. Eastern Canada’s Livest Store.

Eastern Canada’s Livest Store.«
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Make good stoves and 

Cooking utenails.
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Times and Star ' Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Wil! be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit tor This Class 
of Advertising.

\
THE AVERAGE BAIL V NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF IS 18 WAS 14,098
• Owe Cent and a Half a Ward Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent» 1

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET 1TO LETt

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HEfcPWANTED-MALE HELP
WANTED—SOPRANO SINGER FOR 

Carleton Presbyterian Church. Apply 
A. W. Fraser, 96 Duke street, West.

11099—9—23

TO I.ET—FURN1SHF.D ROOMS* 161 
Princess, most central. Maltt 1108-31.

9—10

TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
241 Brussels. 11*001—9—13 rFOR SALE

vRAY DORT SPECIAL
T WANTEDCountry Hotel Young man between the 

ages of 18 and 20 to learn the 
brass business ahd clerical 
work. Good wages, steady 
work, big advancement , for 
right young man.

Apply in person.

TO LET—FLAT IN REAR 58 BRUS- 
11051—9—16

FLATS TO LET ON DOUGLAS 
Avenue. Apply to George E. Day, 

TQ I,ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 Canterbury street.' 11017—9—il
Paddock street. 10S75—9—15 ~ — ------- -----------------------

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, MODERN, 
possession immediatelv. 4 Chubb St.

11035—9—13

WANTED — Sev-TO I,ET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, also "^hree room 

10971—9—13

sels street. ♦Only in Use 4 Months
Will be sold for a bargain. 

Owner purchasing larger car. 
Apply 151 Prince Wm. Street. 
Phone 2596 M.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
care of offices. Apply immediately, 

Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 Main street.
11093—9—16

eral smart boys# to 
learn dry goods busi
ness. Good wages to 
begin ; good chance 
for advancement. Ap
ply Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison.

suite, 57 Orange.

Splendidly equipped mod- 
hotel, 35 rooms. City con- 

On main traffic 
Good

ern
veniences. 
road near St. John.

KITCHEN AND DÎNING ROOM 
help wanted. Apply Manager1 C. N. 

R. Dining Room, Union Depot.
TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED, 195 

King Street East.
11023-9-13

10976—9—15 T. McAVITY & SOINS, LTD.,paying property, suipmer busi
ness can be greatly increased. 
Great fishing, boating, etc. 
Money making proposition for 
live man. $ 1 0,000 cash, bal-

11090—9—16
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 

10989—9—13
Cost Office, 
Water Street.

FI,AT TO LET, 5 HAWTHORN 
Avenue, 6 rooms, hath, electrics, hard

wood floors, $45. Phone Main 1456.
9—b—T.f,

FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DÈ- 
livefy. Phone West 67. 11041—9—16 King East. WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

Stenographer. References required. N. 
B. Overall Mfg Co., 240 Princess street.

11067—9—11

!

9—4—tfTO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Rooms, use of phone. 252 Union street 

10981—9—10
FOR, SALE—FORD DELIVERY LN 

good condition, all overhauled. Call 
Gordon Rae, Canori street, Phone Main 
4075.

TO LET—AN 8 ROOMED FLAT.— 
Apply 110 Elliott Row, City. Wanted—Two boys, about 

16 years of age, to work in
Box Factory. Apply Wilson WANTED_CHAMBER -AID AND
Box Factory, Fairville. 9-13 ; House Maid for the Netherwood

i School, Rothesay. S. B. Ganong.

informationFullance easy.
from

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—SCRUB 
Apply Asia Hotel, Mill and 

11008—9—16

11045—9—14 TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
tneht fof light house keeping, 16 

Queen Square. 10980—9—15
10591—C—10 woman. 

Pond stréets.FOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT, 
newly painted and just overhauled. 

First $800 takes it. Phone 4421 or call 
9-13 I at 8 Dock street. Open evenings.
—11036—9—13

ALFRED BURLEY & CO„ 
Limited FURNISHED FLATS 10930-9-10

TO LET—FURNISHED AND VS- 
furnished rooms, 681 Main street.

10966—9—13 iTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms. Phone W 235-11. 9—9—T.f,Wanted—Boy about fifteen 

years of age. Apply Labora
tory, Atlantic Sugar Refin
eries, Ltd.

THREE TENEMENT HOUSE FOR FOR SALE—BIG CLEAN UP SALE 
Sale on Douglas avenue. Particulars this week of 5 Fords, 2 CheveroletS, 1 

from George E. Day, Canterbury street. Grey Dqgt, price SHOO, looks like new;
11016 B 16 J jgig ChCverolet, good as new, $700; 1 

Overland M-90, 1 Overland and Mc
Laughlin Roadster, 1817 M. Terms. N. 
B. Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road. z 

11019—9—IB

To LET—95 GERMAIN 
rooms with Or without 

keeping privileges* Modern. Phone West 
804-41. 10*48—9—14

ST., WEST, 
light house- WANTED—Laborers, 

wages $4.50 per day. 
Foundation Co., Ltd., C. 
P. R. Bridge, St. John, N.

11056—9—18 WANTED — GIRL FOR SMALL 
References. Apply 167 

10970—9—11
household.

King Street East.
ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply to Mrs. J. W. 
Daniel, 148 Princess street.

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE — 100 
Acres Timber Land, Parish of Wick

ham, Queens county; spruce, fir, cedar 
and hardwood. Apply Mrs- Isabelle 
Cowan, Ten Eych Hall, Cityk

11044—9—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 
Union street. Phone 1654-11. 11097-9-16

MEN ONLY, 17 HOR5- 
neld street. 9400—9—171085»-»—14 jB. WANTED — BRIGHT, SMART 

young man to learn motion picture op
erating. Splendid opportunity. Apply 
immediately to office of Unique Theatre.

11098—9—16

WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE MAN 
for night work at St. John Garage, 

steady position, 90 Duke street. M 2726.
111)35—9—11

10978—9—IS

1FOR SALE—LATE MODEL 5 FAS- 
senger Ford in good condition, all new 

tires. Must be sold this Week. Apply 
104 Duke street, phone M 4144.

10929-9-11 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 37 Leinster street.Furnished Rooms

LOST AND FOUND 10995—9—15FOR SALE — FOUR HOUSES ON 
Dunn avenue, Lancaster Heights, West 

St. John, nicely located. Car service every 
ten minutes. Apply 1 Dunn Ave., West 
St John, George Maxwell.

WANTEDUp-to-date Double and Sin-, 
gle Rooms. Modern conveni
ences.

10852—9—10 WANTED—TWO KITCHEN GIRLS, 
8 Sydney street Yale Cafe.

LOST — SEPT 7, GOLD BAND 
Bracelet, with owner’s name, between 

Harrison and City Road. Finder kindly 
I leave at Times Office 
! 4301-11.

Brass Polisher
One Experienced on ■ Finished 

Goods Preferred.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, RBO TOUR- 
Ihg Car, lh perfect running order. Just 

overhauled, all new tires. Telephone M 
10982—9—15

10996—9—15
10861—9—14 MISS RUSSELL 

190 King Street East 
10771-9-15

of call Mailt 
11049—9—11

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References, g Mrs. F. W. 

Dean, 79 Victoria street, M 4249.
10966—9—15

ZX 4349. boy Wanted—Roger hunter,
Liihited, Printers, 20 Canterbury St.

11058—9—13

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS AT 
Hampton Station. Enquire of Mrs. N. 

M. Barnes, Linden Heights, Hampton 
Station. 10984—9—15

LOST-SATURDAY NIGHT, TOOL 
, near Depot. • Reward on return 
to 850 Duke (West). 11050—9—18

LOST “SUNDAY, ON WILLOW 
GroVe Road, between Barker and 

Briggs Post Office, Set Chain 
Reward. Return 2l2 Waterloo.

Apply at Once.FOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 
Touring Car, perfect running order. 

Tires all new. Price $475. Phone M. 
1202.

Steady Employment. »
WAITRESS WANTED — COFFEE 

Rooms, 72 Germain street.
WANTED — SMART BOY TO 

learn Typewriting Business. Apply 
Remington Typewriter Co., 37 Dock St.

11088—9—13

10978—9—11 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 231FOR SALE-TWO STORY HOUSE, 
corner Canon and Wall, electrics,, 

phone, good rooming housc^^Apply ^4
10969—9—10T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 

Water Street
Uhiob. Phone 1381-11.FOR SALE—EXCEPTIONAL BAft- 

gain in late Ford ToUribg Car, fitted 
with shocks and other extras. Perfect 
condition throughout, forced to sell, first 
$400 takes It. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street. Phone 8646-11.

Skids. WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
10958—9—15

To LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.Wall WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- 

smith, one who can do fitting and job
bing, highest wages ptfid. Apply C. M. 
Philips, 23 Clarendon street.

11060-9—16

WANTED, AT ONCU—MEN FOR 
our mill, Quebec, . Inside and outside 

work. Good Wages. Apply at once,
Murray 6i Gregory, St, John, N. B.

11084—9—16
WANTED — CAPABLE EXPÉR1- 

enced sober Foreman Baker to take 
charge of bread end of business. Would 
consider good second hand applications. 
Apply Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill 
street, St. John, N. B. 11078—9—14

9-8 t.f11054—9—1110716—9—14
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

as house keeper. Small family, *5 
Lombard street, 10977—9—11

FOR SALE AT LOST—IN WOOLWORTH’S OR BË- 
tween Woolworth’s and Dyke man’s, 

$20. Finder please notify 66 Dorchester 
or phone M 1594rlt 11039—9-Ho

WANTED
Two men to handle lumber 

In ourjactory yard, Fairville.
WILSON BOX CO„ LTD.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, MB 
St. James. Phone 8546-41.ÉAST ST. JOHN 10858—T—13

10822—9—14
rpr* r Dnp t?r td \tTCif w n nniktc qbx

10770—9—14 LOST-GOLD WRIST WATCH ON 
Exhibition Grounds. Initialed D. Ë. 

Mr ReWafoTf return to 11 Hofsfield St. 
__>____________ 110841—6------13

LOST — TUESDAY, C R O'C H ET 
Handbag With small sum of 

Reward on return to Times.
To LET—FURNISHED BEDitUU.uJ, I T n«lT~ Writ ». ____ _

- m mu. . um-^4.
turn to Oak Point Light House.

Two family house at a gargain,
tCTlUs district has advanced over one 
thousand per cent, in population dur
ing the last six years and now has 
more houses under construction than 
all parts of the main city combined. 
A property purchase here is a safe,

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Table Girl with references. Union 

10948—9—18

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Four Cylinder, 1915 Model. All new 

tires, $450. One Cheverelet, 1916 Model, 
$400. Terms 1-3 cash. N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. Phone 40?8.

10838—9—10

Club.Germain.
z

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, FAM- 
ily *of two. Apply 23 Garden street.

10897—9—18

TO LET — BURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. Phone 1889-12. 10778—9—13 BARBER WANTED—E. A. KIN- 

10973—9—15
Mrs. F. O. Allison.

FOR SALE—NASH SIX 5 PASSENG- 
er Car, only run 200 miles. Bargain for 

quick sale. A. L. Longon, corner Car
marthen and Brittain.

cade, 86 King street.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
10781—9—18 WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR GEN- 

eral work in Film Exchange. Apply 
Thursday between 3 and 4 p. m. Regal 
Films Limited, 89 Waterloo street.

10904—7—10

sure, investment
We also have several choice lots on

EAST ^T. JOHN BUILDING CO. 
LTD.

- 80 PRINCE WM. STREET
’Phone M. 4248_________.

money.
9—10

Peters. MAN WANTED^-W ATSON’S 
10974-—9—11Stables.10751—9—13

Wanted—male clerk in res-
taurant and Fruit Store. J. Allan 

Turner.
FOR SALE—CHALMERS AUTOMO- 

bile, 7 Passenger, 1918 Model, Glad
stone Carriage, Single Seated Wugon, 
both Rubber Tired, 282 Rockland Road.

9—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 
Mecklenburg street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Phone M' 2694-41.

10691—9—11

10983—9—11 WANTED —DRESSMAKER.
Steady employment. Apply Mrs. F. L. x. 

Hea. 101 Adelaide street. 10912—9—15

WE NEED A-BRIGHT BOY ON OUR 
street floor. Will pay good wages. D. 

Magee & Sons, Ltd., 63 King.

10569—9—11 11000—8—10
BOY WANTED IN LARGE WHOLE- 

sale Grocery Office. Apply by letter 
Box A 116, Times. 10(193—9—15

Lost or possibly tied-up in a
Sale package Saturday evening, a Val

uable Pearl Sunburst. Finder rewarded 
by returning to Bond’s, Charlotte St 

10834—9—10

FOR SALE - SEVERAL HOUSES, 
just completed In Brooks Ward, Car

leton. Exceptional value on easy terms. 
No excuse for anyone being with opt 
new and modem house. Can refer 
other satisfied purchasers. Immedi t 
possession. Apply to T. H. BuHm;k,^tiét^

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLDS WON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Omivenlent 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

9—9—T.f. WANTED—TWO GÉNÉRAL GIRLS, 
highest wages paid. Apply Mrs. Ham

ilton, at Riverside Golf and Country 
Club, Riverside, N. B. Phone Rothesay 
------ 10920—9—15

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
ears which we sell at what they cost 

Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
ke street. ' 9—3—T.f.

BOOKKEEPER — YOUNG M A N 
with a féw years ledger experience. 

Good chance for advancement. Address 
Box A 171, care Times, stating qualifi- 

11022—9

WANTED — A CHAFFEUR, ONE 
willing to do general work around 

place. J. Walter Holly, Rothesay. Ap. 
ply F. E. Sayre & Co., Canada Perm
anent Building, Prihc* Wm. St.

/ 10932—9—11

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS 
during Exhibition, colored jfcrties pre

ferred, 15 St. Andrews. 10680—Ip—11
US

8115./■
TO RENTFOR SALB—CHALMERS AUTOMO- 

bile, 7 Passenger, 1918 Model; Glad
stone Carriage, Single Seated Wagon both 
Rubber Tired. 282 Rockland Road.

10SB8—9—11

cations. 13
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

House Work. Apply evenings 67 
10887—9—13

TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
Rooms, 11 Peters street, gentlemen 

• 10670—9—11
WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO 

handle pressing and repair work. 
Highest wages paid. Apply 83 Germain 
street. H. C. BroWn.

TO LET—SMALL BARN. MR. BUST- 
er, 179 Brittain street. 11053—9—18 Orange street.only. CHEF WANTED. VICTORIA HO- 

10839—9—10tel. WAITRESS WANTED — VICTORIA 
Hotel. 10838—9—10

ïo let—Furnished room, gen-
tleman, Phone Main 124-46.

TO LET — DUCK 11015—9—16SHOOTING 
Lodge, Hampton Marshes, Season 1920. 

Enquire 78 Duke streciT^

TO HIRE-TALLY-HO, WAGON- 
ettes, Auto Bus. Edgecombe’s, City 

Road. 10627—9—11

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris Une of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hat*; 6 per cent Com
mission ; monthly settlements. ' Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

FOR SALE GENERAL 10673—9—11 WE NEED AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
man immediately to take charge of our 

cap department. The opportunity to ad
vance is good, so are the wages. D. 
Magee & Sons, Ltd., 63 King.

11038—9—16 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of two. Apply Mrs. 

F. O. Allison, 23 Garden street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 272 

Princess.BICYCLE BARGAIN—A DANDY 
strong wheel, only used one season, de

pendable coaster brake, good tires. Cost 
$45 last fall, easily worth $25 now. It’s 
yours, cheap, if you speak quickly. CaU 
between 6.80 and 7.80 tonight, 152 Char
lotte Street, neat Duke.

10816—9—16
10844—9—14

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
ero, gentlelnen only, 1 

•Phone 1544-11.
9—9—T.f. WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 

chen women. Sign o’ Lantern Tea 
10841—9—16

Carmarthen. 
6-7 tf.X TO RENT—A GARAGE FOR ONE 

of two ears. H. B. Schofield, Phone 
10633—9—11

WANTED — INTELLIGENT, RE- 
spectable boy, Grade IX, as junior and 

file clerk in office. Good chance for ad
vancement and to gain business experi
ence. Apply in own handwriting, giving 
references, s Box A 162, Times.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, BY 
city firm, a shoe repair man accus

tomed to machinery. Applicants to furn
ish references. State experience and 
wages or terms required. Address Box 
A 170 care of Times. 11021—9—13

Room.«680.
11092—9-10 WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress, Kitchen Woman and Girls for ice 
cream parlor. Bond’s, Charlotte street.

10831$—9—10

HORSES, ETC ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—GENT’S BICYCLE, 
coaster, cushion frame, $85. M 2261-21 

.10849—9—14
« WANTED 9—7—T.f.TQ LET—A HEATEQ UNFURNISH- 

ed front room, 141 Union street
10860—9—10

FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, 1400 
lbs. Apply J. R. Izzard, 142 Victoria 

Street. 11062—9—16
BICYdLE BARGAIN—A DANDY 

strong wheel, only used one season, 
dependable coaster break, good tires, Cost 
$45 last fall, easily Worth $25 now. It’s 
yours, cheap, if you speak quickly. Call 
between 6.80 and 7.30 tonight, 152 Char
lotte street, neat Duke.

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced Stenographer. Best references. 

Apply Times A 172.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL SER- 
vant for light housework in small fajhr 

ily, one able to do plain cooking. N«J| 
laundry work. Good wages and horn, 
comforts for the right girt Fare paid 
to Montreal. Apply, stating qualifica
tions and wages expected, to 572 Roslyn 
avenue,

BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND 
wholesale department. Apply Emer

son & Fisher, Ltd. 9—4—T.f.

FOR SALE—12 BARRELS OF CEM- 
ent, at $5.15 per barrel. Call Main 

11046—9—11 10063—9—14TO LET—TWO OR THREE ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 18 Charles 

11047—9—11

599.FOR SALE—FIFTEEN HORSES.— 
Cusack’s Stable, Marsh Bridge.

11040—9------18
BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 

Drug Business. Applye Moore’s Drug 
Store, 105 Brussels street, corner Rich
mond. 10782—9—13

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 
off Clothing, 10 Waterloo street, Main 

11046—10—10

FOR SALE—HUNTERS AND FISH- 
ermen Attention.—A Ford Chassis, in

cluding self-starter and complete light
ing system, provided with removable 
body, specially built, with berths, lock
ers, etc., to enable two men to live on 
board in comfort in all weathers. Rar- 
ticularly suited to hunting and fishing 
trips. Apply to Harry A. Mallory, 12 
Pitt street, dty.

street.
Ï1091—9—104852-11.TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

10957—9—15FOR SALE—VERY FINE HACK- 
ney Mare, 160 Adelaide street. Westmnunjt, P. Q.

WANTED — GIRL. APPLY KEN- 
nedy House, Rothesay, Phone Rothe

say 44.

10657—9—10 ,64 Brussels. WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
1o Oak Hall, City.

WANTED-TO -RENT UNTIL MAY 
first, furnished house, situated on Mah- 

awagonish road, 7 rooms and bath, heat
ed by furnace. Apply H. B. Tibbetts, 
phone West 247 or 398-41.

10862—9—14 10915—0—11WANTED—MAN AS PIPE FITTER’S 
helper, steady work. Inquire David 

Peer, 31 Stanley. 10760—6—10
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to niake socks oh the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars Be. staftip. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE-COACHES, SIGHT-5EE- 
lng Wagons, Family Carriages, Jump- 

Seated Ash Pungs, Slovens, Expresses. 
Great Discount.
Road.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 10660—9—11

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR OF- 
fice work. Girls with experience and 

with knowledge of stenography prefer
red. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Lim- 

10554 -9 11

WANTED—TWO CABINET WORK- 
Haley & Son, Limited, St.

9—4—T.f.

11094—9—16FOR SALE—McCLARY KOOTENAY 
Steel Range, almost new. Price $75, 

also Standard Oak Heater No. 25, price 
$26. Box A 150, Times.

10918—9—10Edgecombe’s, City 
10819—9—14 ers.

Stephen, N. B.FOR SALE—ONE MILCH COW AND 
Pullets. F. H. Gibbon, Brookville, N.

10992—9—11

EX-SOLDIER WISHES TO HIRE 
Big Game Rifle. Best of care taken. 

Apply Box A 173, Times. 11042—9—10
FOR SALE—ONE EXPRESS WAG- 

on, Sled, Harness and one Doherty Or- B, 
all in good repair. Telephone Main 

10399—9—18

11055—9—16 OFFICE BOY WANTED, MUST BE 
good penman and reached at least 

grade nine in school. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd. 9—4—T.f.

ited, Union street.
BOY WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 

years old for general office work. New 
Brunswick Power Co.

FOR SALE — CONTENTS OF SIX j YOUNG LADV WISHES POSITION Room Flat Apply 24 St. Andrews, ,,7l,ADY. WISHES POSITION
11 __o__i a as Governess for small children. Box11062-9-ld A 16g Tjmes_ 23—TJ.

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street.

fan,
2977 FOR SALE—OFFICE DESK AND 

Chair, Typewriter Desk and Chair; 
also Upright Desk. Apply Jjeavitt Bros., 
107 Prince Win. street 10972—9—10

-11. 8—14—T.f.
10931—9—11street.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
take care of baby 13 months old. Ap

ply 47% Brussels street city.

Engineer with power plant
experience, requires work on plant 

maintenance. Box A 141, Times.
WOODSMEN WANTED. FENTON 

Land Co.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 
for wholesale grocery warehouse. Ap

ply by letter t* Box A 166, Times Of- 
flc*. 10962—9—15

FpR SALE—ONE MANTLE BED,
Dining Room Table and Six Chairs.

Phene M. 2114-11.

FOR SALE-McCLARY PANDORA j 
Range complete, used only short time. by middle of Sept r.

Bargain for quick sale. Address Box A ™ Miss Mwy L. IwŒH 
168, Times. - ÿ0994-»-13|JUngS Lo > N- B" 10902-7—15

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. MRS. 
Aidons, 563 Main street. 9792—9—21BUSINESS FOR SALE 10933—9—10

FOR SALE — FANCY CANARY 
Birds, Yorkshire, Scotch, Fancies, Nor

wich and Hearts Mountain Rollers. All 
first class birds. All colors, 107 Sim- 

109*»—9—11

9—13 8876—9—1010571—9—10
FOR SALE — BEER AND CIGAR 

Business in «entre of city. For par
ticulars apply to W. T. Bell, 197 Union 

Opera House. 10600—9—10

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN AS 
junior clerk in wholesale grocery of

fice. Good chance for promotion. Must 
have good references. Apply to Box A 
142, this office. 10649—9—11

onds street COOKS AND MAIDSstreet near
FOR SALE—REGISTERED JERSEYS 

—1 Bull 3 years old, Sired by Bratilp- 
ton Phra; Dam, Flying Foxes Adora. 
8 Heifers, 2 years old. New Milch, sired 
by Oxford 3rd, imported from Larkins’ 
Farm, Ontario. 8 Spring Heifer Calves. 
Apply R. P. Hamm, Phone M 1762-31.

10965—9—15

COÔKS AND MAIDS] Wanted—Small flat or two
or three roomed apartment for light 

j housekeeping in central part of city. 
Box A 169, Times.

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. VÏC- 
11096—7—13

FOR SALE—80 YARDS HEAVY 
Brussels Carpet, 135 Elliott Row.

10991—9—11
toria Hotel.PUBLIC NOTICE WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, TRAV- 

eler for territory Maritime Provinces, 
for manufacturing company located in 
St. John. Good opportunity for right 
man. Write giving references and sal
ary expected. Applications will be con
fidential. Address A 148 Telegraph.

10658—9—11

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
11059—0—13

MAID FOR HOUSEWORK AND 
Cooking, no washing, three in family, 

$25 month. Reference. Mrs. M. Mar
cus, 86 Mycklenburg.

WANTED — GIRLS EXPERIENCED 
on sewing machines, also girls to learn, 

good wages paid while learning. Apply 
Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union 
street.

10961—9—11NOTICE—ROBERT L McKINNON, 
of this city, is not responsible for any 

bills contracted by any person and 
charged to him. B. L. G crow, solicitor.

10734 9 15

ply 46 Crown street.FOR SALE — NEW CENTURY 
Range. Telephone Main 3469-41.

10989—9—11
WANTED—BY YOUNG WOMAN, 

work by day. Bu* A 152, Times.
.________ 10985—9—10

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. T. E. Akerley, 27 Metcalf 

11064—9—16
10922—9—15

street.PRIVATE SALE, SEPTEMBER 7, 
Household Effects. Apply 17 Millidge 

10863—9—14

for sale—Raspberry plants,
early and late, two cents; Strawberry, 

two cents; Blackberry, two and a half 
cents. Rhubarb, 16 cents each. A. J. 
Gorham, Browns Flats.

AGENTS WANTEDtelegraphy taught priv-
ateiy by competent operator. Phone 

969-11, or Box A 163, Times Office.
10854 9 14

COOK OR MAID WANTED AT 
once. Mrs. Shiriey Peters, 188 Gdr- 

main street. Apply between 12.30 and 
11087—9—13

ave., rear flat. Wanted — bright boy to
learn*the brush business. Apply Can

ada Brush Co., corner Duke and Crown 
10705—»—11

10850—9—10FOR SALE — ENTIRE FURNISH- 
ings, six room flat, including upright 

piano and fine old walnut pieces In good 
condition, 107 St David street.

A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 
enormous demand, wash clothes white 

without rubbing; wash day a delight; no 
fuss, no muss. Promise to solicit orders 
with teh cents Will bring samples fbr 
four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradiey-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age ahd 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto.

10944—9—14 1.30 or 6 and 7.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

ily two. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Princess.
10859—9—14

streets.
FOR SALE — COCKERELS, WHITE 

Wyandottes, Leghorns, ahd Rhode 
land Reds. Good strains. H. Parks 
Parks street M. 1456. 10909 9 -13

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. L. A. Conion, 114 

11037—9—18
WANTED—MANAGER FOR LAD- 

ies and Gents’ Ready to Wear Estab- Mecklenburg.
lishment. Reply, stating qualifications  ----- ——-----
and salary expected. Applications treat- WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. Vic

toria Hotel.

Is- 10816—9—13ROCKING CHAIRS GET a K. , 62
WANTED — HOUSEMAID. MRS. 

Murray McLaren, 75 Coburg street.
10812—9—10

FOR SALE—CHARM, RICHMOND, 
8-18. Splendid condition. Apply to 

John Frodshnm, Royal Hotel.

Paris, France, Sept. 9.—The humble 
rocking chair, sometimes spurned when 
Style is ranked above comfort, has come 
Into its own with the backing of no less 
4n institution than the French Academy 
of Music. The academy pronounces it 
the most healthful of chairs and recom
mends its general adoption.

FOR SALE—CANARIES, SINGERS, 
Mated Pairs and Hens for Bruding. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Main 8048. 40 
108Ô7-9-14.

10319—9—11ed confidential. Box A 143, Times Of
fice. 10667—9—1110815—9—14 WANTBO—COOK AND WAITRESS,

Western House, West End.
WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 89 

Paddock street.BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & 
Sons, Ltd., Machinery Depot, 58 Wat- 

10596—9—10

10672—9—11Summer street. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI 
ture. Contents of a five room flat. Ap- 

10769—9—13
10921—9—15

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one who understands plain 

cooking. Apply Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 
Germain street. 9—11

FOR SALE—SMOKE STACK, AL- 
most new. Green’s Boiler Shop, 39 

Bridge street. Phone 3736-31.

6r street.ply Box A 158, Times. WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid, family of two. References re

quired. Mrs. A. B. Burns, 260 Prince 
street, West St. John.

WANTED—GENERAI. MAID, GOOD 
wages, no washing. Every evening out. 

Mrs. Louis Green, 121 Princess.
10968-—9—9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, sleep at hohie. 

ard, 266 Germain.

Wanted — boy to learn
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd,

9—1—T.f.

10764—9—13
10964—9—13SITUATIONS VACANTCIGARETTE FOREST FIRE 9 

Paris, France, Sept. 9—An immense 
fire ravaged the forests of St Loup and 
St. Marcel around Marseilles. Hundreds 
of actes of fir trees burned. The fire j0[ln jj. q
is said to have been caused by a Span- , -------1---------
lard carelessly throwing away a lighted FOR SALE-—ENGLISH BABY C A It - 
cigarette on the dry grass.

For sale—Fence, farm en-
gines, Grain Grinders, Wood Saw Out

fits, etc. Impossible to make exhibit, 
come to my show-rooms, 11 Wàtef street, 
and see everything. W. C. Rothwell, St.

10744—9—13

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. No waSh- 

Ihg. Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter
bury street. 10570—9—ll

WANTED — CAPABLE MAlb FOR 
general housework, no washing. Apply 

Mrs. Fred PeScrs, 200 Germain street.
10548—9—1J

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
Will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

MAID WANTED
MEN WANTEti FOR RAILROAD 

construction. Employment Office, 805 
Charltrtte street, West.

Competent maid for general 
housework. Highest wages.

135 Douglas Ave.
10-1.

Boys wanted at. t. s. simms &
10431—9—H

Mr* J. G. Leon- 
109*f—9—1111048-9-18. Co.riage, $10. 154 Brussels. 10656—9—11

)
\

L
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'[.. 11 wm I $90.00* Lot Reduction Courtenay
Bay Heights

the evening times and STAR, ST
Time To Get An Overcoatrr , .

-r

SHOPS POO OUGHT TO ■ One that will add to your 
comfort and appearance dull 
days and chilly evenings.

■ Here they are—the new 
models, shades and patterns 
in medium and long; light, 
medium and heavy weight.

Overcoats from the Fall 
variety to the long, warm 
double-breasted belted ul
sters with storm collars.

Overcoats for dress, busi- \ 
driving—-most every

Special Sale for One Week * /«•*“**£
close to Rad Head Road. 7 Lot. ^ SSBOjOO Each. Fortn-rfy
$440.00. ....

Only 10 per cent, down, balance easy1 monthly paymenlB.
Fawcett’s Store, East St John, M. 2237-81, 
for Further Particular».

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores

It is very conserving the customer. 
venient to have at the telephone à list 
of particularly seasonable suggeitlons. 
The busy housewife will appreciate this 
service more than you may think For i 
picnics, schools lunches and box socials 
there are dried beef, potted meat pea 
nut butter, cheese, pork and beans, 
olives, preserves and a doien other 
Hems. A similar list of goods for salads 
of alt kinds will prove helpful. 1ft hdt 
weather various materials for iced drinks 
will be found useful In building up sales.

«It’s Good Business to Watch
SECOND-HAND GOODS You, Phones," Says Tcnn

Earl Tonn, grocer, of Haven, Kan., 
is a convert to the systematic use of the 
telephone in merchandising, espedally- 
Bv a merchant who operates his own de
livery service. He says that he has nw 
teriallv increased his_allies in this man
ner and believes that any merchant who 
Will give the matter thought wiU be able 
to do the same tiling.
Tonn has worked the telephone angle 
of his business until he has it systema 
lised and working smoothly.

“Since the customer who buys by 
telephone/ forms her opinion of your 
store to a large extent by the Velde and 
manner of the clerk who takes her 
order,” says Tonn. “the sort df ft man 
who answers the telephone is very im
portant. This clerk should be especially 
tactful, patient and obliging. Courtesy 
fthd ‘the voice with a smile* gd ft l?ng 
way- toward making a favoiwde im 
pression on the customer.

“If the ’phone clerk c~ 
to take the orders it will do math to put 
him at his ease so he can devotéhis at
tention entirely to selling the goods and

Cad at or ’Phone 9-é
auto storage

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH iitivEa 
•<ft Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 

673 Main street.

AUTO SPACE TO RENT CHEAP.
Winter or transient storage. Hutch

ing, tiO Marsh Road. 9 11 Rt Paul .... 84% 88*4 86%Lth Railway ........ St% 27%
94% 9* r

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instrumente, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prides 
paid. Call or write L Williams, lo Dock 
street, St. Jdiib, N B, Phone 1774-11.

WANTED TO FURGHASE—LADIBS’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest eaah prices paid. Call or 
Write Ivftlttpert Bros, 655 Main street 
Phone Malh

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

Thomson’s. 66 Sydney, Main 603.

94%South Padific
ttudebaker ............... W 82% 62
Union Fertile"....rêl*l% 131% 121%
U S Steel .............Tea 86 89*4
U S Rubber ............... 85*/, 88*/, 86
Utah Copper ...... 88*/, ....
Westing Electric .... 48% ....
Will y s (TVerland .... 15% 15%

ness, 
purpose.
Overcoats frbm $25 to $80.nighL

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons. Members 

Montreal Stodk Exchange.)
New York, sept. 9. 

Prev.
CloSe. Open. Noon.

86% 88%
180% U9% I

95% ,
81 80% '

autos to hire 68 King St.“Say it With Flowers”
If he is “ah ungrateful pup,” say

lour old girl, say it with

CatHPhe is in the poultry business, say | Am Sumatm ^ ^
it With old hens 8*^ chickens. 1 Am Locomotive .. 96

If he deals in seafood, say it with ^ Beet Sugar g»%

TÆ » ...............”

4 f/die i. a ieneltlve soul, SB, it ..h ! Anioonda Mining - . 63

Touch-tfte-nots. ' i At, T and S Fe ...; 88%
If he is a spiritualist, say it with : Brouklyn R t

, . ! Balt and Ohio .... 41%
going to be married Soon, Baldwin Loco...........109

say it with aorinal wreath. j Bethleiiem Steel “B” 76
If she got engaged in the fog at tne. ch|m, copper 

seashore, say It With love-in-a-mist i cheg ftfid Ohio .... 68%
If she is a flirt, Say it with sprays : cd Fuel .... 

of the butterfly bush. - Cafl Pacific ........ 116%
If she is divided in her affection, say Crucibie Steel .........132%

It with love entangled. : Erie ............... -•••’»
If they are the parents Of a new ift- Gt Northern Pfd... 78% 

fant, say it with baby-breath. ! Gen Motors Certi ..il
If he is billidus, s»y it with liver- inspiration._ _ _ _ Douglas Avenue at

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRAES W? I, she is inclined to be tyrannical Midvale Steel ...........

* Modern Home %
J. Grondines. - '(( . , If he is a Hollander who smokes com- N Y Central......... -

| New—A Bargain!-
aftIfUheW1ishgt>ing*hito the sheep business,1 Pan-Am Petrol .. ^ M%

‘“if heïl11 nut,'‘say R with daffodil*. Republfc I fc 6 .. 88

15%
PICNICS BYT4A^toKI?^. B.Wam,

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, members Mon- 

treti 8tddk Exchange.)

Agency 49th Century Brand 

Fine Tailored Clothing.
CHIMNEY SWEEPINGTO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR,

Montreal, Sept. 9.
Can- Bank Of Commerce—1 at 176, 1

95%
JAS. B. WATTS, The expert 

Chimney Sweeper, is at his new ad
dress opposite Bank of Montreal, Hay- 
market square- Akk your dealer for 
Watt’s Magic Soot Eater. Phdne^l981-2L

OO
• • ■ ■ at 136%.

Merchants Bank—1 at 1T7, 1 a} 178%. 
Btaell—10 at 88.
Brampton—810 at 78%, 25 at 76%, 38 

at 78%, 25 at 72%, 278 at 78.
Ships—88 ftt 66.
Dominion Steel—35 at 58%.
ASbeetde—5 at 69.
Laurentlde—75 at 117, 185 at 117%. 
Ont. Steel—10 at 75.
C G. E.—26 at 102.
Power—1 at 81, 45 at 60%, 5 at 80%. 
Rlerden—1 at 201.
Abitibi—176" at 79, 28 at 79%, 25 at 

79%.
Smelters—10 at 25%.
Spanish—825 at 117, 25 at 117%, 28 at 

117%, 26 at 117%, 66 at 118.
Brew—60 at 66.
Bell—4 at 101%./
Steel Co—80 at 89.
Wftyagamack—26 at 488, 80 at 138%, 

25 at 189, 55 at 189%, 60 at 140, 25 at 
148, 28 at 143, 10 at 1«%, 25 at 148%. 

Quebec—50 at 87%, 26 at 27%, 8 at 28, 
Textile—26 at 189.
Spanish Pfd—160 at 1*6, 25 at 126. 
Ships Pfd—20 at 76%.
Cement Pfd—8 at 90, 8 at 90%.
Ames Pfd—‘15 at 60.
War Loan, 1926—100 at 98%.
War Loan, 1931—400.at 91%.
War Loan, 1987—1,000 at 98%, 5,600 

at 94.

59%69%60
8181sit at a desk 81%can
58%58%AUTO TRUCKING 88%88%

11%
HAVE YOUR EYES EX

AMINED.
TRUCKING and picnics by 

Auto. Jas. B. Watts, Phone 2981-21.^
«%41%live forever. 

If she isSEWING MACHINES 109%£108
76%76 The only safe plan is to have y dur 

before this strainWELDING 29SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON SYM- 
phondla Gramaphones, M hlte Sewing 

Machines and FlreCo Ranges during Ex-
----------------------- , hlbition week. See otir booths on each

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG side of the Art Gallery, up stairs m the
r:, -æ/k

jars complete. Send tor catalogue, Mrs. Charlotte Street; Phone Main 8669. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, ^oronto.

eyes examined 
weakens the delicate nerves and mus
cles that control the vision—just as 
filling a small cavity Will save a todth. 
Our examination is safe, Sane and 
scientific. Let us examine your

6060
BABY CLOTHING 96%automobiles, steam rollers,

Locomotive Frames Welded, as Well as 
other metals by Oxy-Accetylene Process. 
HUtchifigS, 60 Marsh Road. 10809—9—8

85%
121120
128182

16%
76%

16%
76%
21% 21 eyes.

48 K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
OptOfBetritti and OptieUfts

183 Union Street

28%8»%
SILVER-PLATERS 74% 74%

8383
^T*hone^M^3-554BARGAINS* 89%

167% 168.187%
7878GARDEN STREITT.

Dry Goods,WETMORE’S, 59

Gloves, fte._________________ _________
SCHOOL BOOKS" OF ALL KINDS, 
SCslates, pencils,/ scribblers, dewing 
books, rulers—at the^ame old.price. ^Une 
vour stove with Foley’s Fire Clay, 40. 
pound, Upsett’s Variety Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth street1__M—M

74%74% 74
86% 88%34 AUCTIONS42%42%42%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED j 86% ; AND89%88% FURNITURE

HOUSEHOLD EF
FECTS, ALSO 1 

HDRSÉ
by auction n

I am instructed to sell oft 
N premises known as Nflw- 

combe’s, Torrybum, on Monday after
noon the IWl, inst., commenting a* 3 
o’clock, the contents of bouse also 1
upright Ptang Aurffoneer.

. 89This property has hot wa
ter heating, beautiful bathroom 
and electric tight ftxtures.It 
is new and the present oWfter 
finds it necessary to raise some 
immediate Cash aftd will sell 
at a sacrifice price.

For further particulars ap-

94'SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND %
%88

«You've Got to Show Them 
How It Wo*.,” Says ÏW» mgM

To aril vacuum de“e"a^e “Honest, boSs,” he paused to remark,
sufficiently attractive to induce custom- “if any more of them baby hippos strolls 
ere to take an interest In their demon- |nt9 msh car I’m gelh’ to get from 
stration. In other words, the retailer under j got a wife and children and |

™mw thrufesPI^o«veniences of this he made be- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. . ç Horse

« qxï st, w torn p““i»
ïïâiJ*.sswü.ts^*' ■ t'sjsriï1 f"-™; «&?„• s-es 3 f$Lis where the average electric dealer falls |^e Announcement insisted that she was River, including Spillway, intake, by- 7 Passenger Touting Car, Just over-

down. He is too dependent and not the fattest_and one of them admitted pass, etc., and the grading of a bed to hauled and paktied, No more powet-
wide awake enough. He should place that she was the homeliest—woman in carry â penstock from the dam site to {U1 or easier riding cat anywhere, 
more reliance on himself. SeUlng the d(y the power house. 19-10 F. L. FOTTS, Auctioneer,
vacuum cleaners ift a straight merchan- uyes,” Mendel announced, at the end (2) The construction of ah earth dam 
diSing game. There are two ways to strenuous momlnÿs Work, “adver- across the West Branch together With
sell them—to wait for people to come ail We asked for six women , thb construction Of a canal artd the grad
in and ask for ft demonstration, or to 2g() ndq ^h. We got Sixty. And lng for the penstock from the dam site
go out and solicit the trade- We find there>s ’ not one of them that isn’t a to the power house above mentioned,
many dealere ate soliciting their eus- perfect fifty„six. I (8) The construction of an earth dam
tomers ahd these are the ones who are --------- I across the Shogomac , River, including
getting the higgestrilce of the business- ^ ^ Drop, K I ^roc^of a°ronri înd^Zg tor

- „ «*-«4.. Make iPface of ?****•' the penstock from the dam site to theCan NtW HftU Make Who hasn’t been to a country Store house. J u
Fat Women Beautiful? i afid seén the grocer, after filling the 1 gites one and two are situated about

Science can do almost anything and old tlme can with a half gallon of twelve miles from 9t. John and about 
fashion trails along not far behind— kero8ene (aliasing as “coal oll’r ih cer- (>c, mne from tile line of the NcW 
but when the Retail Millinery Associa- territories) stop on his way past Brunswick Southern Railwaytion of America recently advertised for t“ * barrel, pidk up a little one and; Slte three is situated about 40 miles 
women in me neighborhood of 250 . sp,t onto the protruding Spottt to North from IVederieton on the line of 
pounds,” to be made beautiful through J the kerosehe from slopping out thé st John and Quebec Rallway. 
the art of the milliner alone, New the sUgar 8nd other groceries? Plans, profiles and Specifications can
York shook its collective head and cynl- i * that was before the days of the be seen and detailed information obtairt-
cally remarked; ihigh cost of spuds. , ed at the office of the Commission, Can-

“It can’t be done.” ... I Even with sugar flirting with thirty ada Permanent Building, St. John.
Then It recalled what had been ac- , ',v , j0hn V. Hughes, a grocer A certified cheque for 5 per cent of the

complished in the case of thé ‘ home- CxduI^us O., now uses the succulent estimated cost of the work must be at- 
liest girl In the city” who, when the ,ot voim™ . > the potato oft the ! tached to tenders.
association experts finished,. With her, | gum p ^o,üm|us oll cans. The price The Commission does not bind itself 
looked like a combination Gfcon-Chris-j spo*grdw, for With potatoes in to accept the toweslt orI«n^nder- 
ty-Fisher model, and wondered if, after !.. selling at twelve and one-half C. W. ROBINSON,
all, the thing could be wfcottiJUhed. \ SamTpoSm even the smallest spud 

But it was Booker Washington Lan- cents » p 
coin Jones who bad to beaT the brunt mus e s • , „f the gum-drop
Of the assault Booker Washington H^hes tne „ much cheap-
sasSTS ST5- -K J-**-*
teSrfttS ^veree thftThe'hoped the

R. M. A. wouldn’t repeat-it* advertise-
I

elocution umbrellas

sâ&ply,
EXPERIENCED TEACHER, EMERa 

graduate, will take «W P«»«e 
pupils ; Phone M. 8069-21. . Taylor & Sweeneyson

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe • Atlantic Bldg., 

151 Frinee William Street. 
' Telephone Main 2596. 
“Look for tM Blue Signs.”

UPHOLSTERING.
engravers

WALTER J. LAMB, UPHDLSTEB-

Cushion o’fau'ktods made andrepftired. |
52 Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

F. C. WESLEY
and engravers, 59 Water street 

phone M. 982^

;•

9472—-9—17

hats blocked FAIRVIUIwatch repairers

Rtvie Mts. T. R. James, aev
street, opposite Adelaide sttret-------------- -

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 
Peters street. __
W~IîAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-

êrican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

Two Family House 
and Bern

Ready Street
TRESSES FOR EXHI
BITION WEEK.

100 Iron Cots and mat
tresses for sale, com
mencing Monday morn

ing. Price $6.50 complefe.. We Will sell 
any ni^nber and take them back at a 
price S desired after exhibition. .Theie 
also will make splendid cosy corners, ..

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.,

IRON foundries

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George «-^Waring.

P37-r-V;- -°Brass FoundJ^

UNION

is very good value and the 
property is in excellent con
dition and repair.

For further particulars ap-

marriage licenses ^
WOOD AND goalSTOREES ISSUE 

Hours, 8A0 aon.WASSON’S DRUG 
Marriage Licenses, 

till 10.80 P-m. _
8-30—tf

Emmerson piyr F. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc-

If you hare real es
tate for sala, consult us. 

_ Highest prices obtained
for real estate. CMflce and salesroom % 
Germain street

MEN'S CLOTHING Taylor & SweeneyMEN’S

182 Union street*
Fuel Real Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg, 
161 Prince william Street.

Telephone Main 2596. 
«Look for the Blue Signs.”

Suits
4

Co.MONEY ORDERS DIAMONDS!
DIAMONDS!

Rnli If you hare diamonds 
’fltfCAUm or jewelry you wish to 
ifSHMEA dispose of consult us.
|| Advance made on this
l! line of goods left with _

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly conildcntiat,

F. L. POTTS, Auotienesft 
Office 96 Germain street

Money Orders. ------———

Chairman.
REID McMANUS, 

C. O. FOSS,
Secretary.

Ml Pleasant
New House

Price, $7,200

115 City Road
Phone Main 3988

PIANO MOVING Chief Engineer.10896—9—21

CLANGS MOyFti£YcaMtiy0 General 
Jtfture moved ^.^J^ Ovrthur S. 
triage; xessoosUs 
Stackhouse. Phone Terms Cash Only To dispose of your fur

niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large wafe- 
roomt where you can 
send fundttire of met- 

aay kind for Immediate sale. 
F. L POTTS» Auctioneer.

PHOTOGRAPHIC The ,u»

Soft CoalCHILDREN GROW ^PHO^ ^
*> “fioday VictorioPStudio,45 King 

Square, St John. Branches, Moncton 

and Halifw* —
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT.

rein or shine while U wait. Films de- 
veto^d md printed quick, clear reason- 

ui We enlarge any photographs.^C sJa- St.M fi. B. Phone

1698.________________ —

Visitor
WiU

iThis property is situated on
!Mt. Pleasant Avenue, 

new, nicely finished and would 
p..w> » beautiful home. There 
Is a good garage and we have 
no hesitancy in recommending 

first class

MILITIA AND DEFENCE.RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

DEPARTMENT OF
BALK OF LIGHTER AT HALIFAX, N. S.

| • ehandifte of 

Phone Main 973*will be received until 12rFBNDERS for the purchase of the undermentioned 
X o'clock noon, on September 22, 1920.

ONE LIGHTER.
FindWe recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- j 
getting prompt delivery.

this 1 property as 
telue. i Our lumber yards well 

stocked with various 
kinds of rough and dress
ed lumber, shingles, lath 
and gutters. „

'Phone Main 1893.

OSCPFor further particulars ap- Length, 66 feet.
Breadth, 20 feet.
Depth of htfid, 7 feet 
Gross tons, 80.
Net tons, 60.
Draught aft, 6 feet 6 Inches.
Draught forward, 4 feetUpright boiler, 7 feet x 3 feet diameter, fit 
Crane power—1% tons.

Water tank—250 gallons.
Steam injector boiler feed.
Steatti syphop bilge water-ejector.
Hand pumps bilge water-ejector.
Engine of steam winch 8 inch diameter,
Hull, wood, in good condition. '
Is not self propelled.
Hoisting winch in good condition.
Smoke stock in fair condition.

Williams & ^Dartmouth. ^ ^ rQugh weather.

sure ply.

I Taylor 4 Sweeney
______ ________ ——;----------------------- - i ■ Real Estate Brokers,

TOplumbing

EUROPE
Tel. Main

1 w t>, 96—2%-inch tubes.Globe Atlantic Bldg, 
151 prince William Street 

Telephone Mate 25% 
«Look for the Blue Signs’

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

M>t. 29 I O't 27 .... Victorien 
Oct. 6 | Nov. 8 . ,*mp. ol Franco

FROM MONTREAL TO 
Sept. ll)-Orampt.n .... •*"l2ve,P 

’ hept. 11-Mninedoea Lltetpooi
sept h-Pretorikn ..........Glasgow

Liver ;*ool

Heating: 
In furnaces. zEgg Coal

For Immediate Delivery
McGIvern Coal Co.
C Arthur Oafk

1 Mill Street

PLUMBERGa^DHeater7iobbing^en personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water 
Inn street. ——-aft The Christie Woodworking 

Co., Limite!
65 Erin Street.

BrusselsStreet 
Store and 
Flat

i Sept. 16-Mttflgftma 
Sept. 24-S otian .... Havfe-London
Sent. 25—Corsican........... Liverpool
Ont -Scandinavian ... -Antwerp 

2-Meita Liverpool
•via Southampton

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
K OCEAN SERVICE»^

41 St. James Strta^p 
’W Montreal

repairing
Oct.

WELDING

AND UP- 
Phope 916-11.

Built by 
Will carry 200 personsWe

The lighter.may be «. «.
tion to the i^nior “/^“"fdesf^dfbe obtained. Copies of these Forms
m°ay aLoTe prZred from the Doctor of Contracts, Militia Department, Ot-

^Price quoted must be for
All tenders should, If a* a il P^slib ,.Tender for Lighter at Halifax,

duetto"m“reMflWPW Iddressed to the Director of Contracts, Depart,,,qn 

t Militia and ^ promptly rfvised of the acceptance of histender'antTmust'mi^e^aymSt irTfUlb'and^nke possession of th, Lightor within

seven days of such : d by a certified cheque for 10 per cent of its
Each tender must be “C?î"PRerelre? General of Canada, as security deposit 

total value, me4c.i.^^t nf the ebnttoet These Vheques will be returned to the 
for the fu rent « ,;f the successful tenderer will be retained
unsuccessful t™^ere™’ . and will be subject to forfeiture in the
^t o^^ontroctofs d^urt Tin. right to reject any or all of the tenders is

EUGENE FISET, Major-General,
■Deputy Minister, Militia and

will any
A. Douglas Clark

Phone M. 42FURNITURE REPAIRING 
267 Union» - Gravel

Roofing
$1,000hoUteringj

SECOND-HAND GOODS The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. This property is situated 
near Richmond street and Is 
exceptional value at the price. 
Owner lives outvie the city 
and is anxious to dispo.Se of 
the property quickly.

For further particulars ap-

S3' «“••(2
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal \/iait our booth at the Eft- 

are interestedhibition if you 

! in building.
'phones West 90 or 17

For Dry, Hard and Soft 
: Wood

Good Soft Coal
Well Screened

,'i -. ~-Conte
À. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

'Phoftc Main 1227.

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work tor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
1 \ Marsh Road

'Phone M. 2879-41

'*392-11.

SgsSSSH!
SS* «s
46 Dock street.__Phone 8678-21.
WANTEDTO PURCHA8&-LADIES- 

and gentlemen’s cast off dothteg, 
bcito jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
MaC Street; Main 4872. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St John, N.

piy.

Taylor 4 Sweeney
Reel Estate Brokers,
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street.
Telephone Main 2896. 

«Look for the Bine Signs.”

Haley Bros., Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.

reserved.
Defence-

OtiftWa, September 1, 1920
Note.—Newspapers will mot .

without authority from the Department.
be paid for the advertisement if they insert it

9—16ÇH.Q, 2637-6-6)
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Fish. Dodge Brothers
4 DOOR SEDAN

9(By Lou E. Marsh.)
Toronto, Sept. 8—For ,| -t one day the

athletes on the Canadian Olympic team West Say ville, N. Y., Sept. 8 Propa-
of 1908 were bashful and ill at case gation of young oysters all ready to
with Lord Desborough, the famous Brit- “set out” guaranteed to multiply with
ish sporting peer who is to preside over proper care into a flourishing brood, may
the Ninth Congress of the Chambers of result from experiments just concluded
Commerce of the Empire, which is to by w F Wells_ of the New York Con-
meet in 1 oronto on September 16th. i serration Commission, who today report-

After then it was “Dessy, old chap — jy H Lotd Desborough, K. C V. ed on his extensive study of oyster
not quite as faimliar-like as it sounds, A , t .but toned to indicate a sort of a defer- °” emP,re builder and noted sports- breeding laboratory on the
entinl spirit of eomraekship which man who will preside at b,g convention shore o^the fiLt South 6av h^ suc-
sprang up instantly between the Canucks ^ ceeded in keeping alive millions’ of young
“r eu n r ?1'l>rtSman wh° T head Zing the War I oysters from the larva to the “set” stage,
of the British Olympic committee in ourm« w In his report he said that hat-cheries

°f,the,g“m,rS ,tliaî f.ea.rù„' T..__ ... Lord Desborough was in his day a modeled after his plant can be built
UhV »!ream whir he real athlete. He made his athletic fame ~ “ wherein the oysters may be incubated

., - ’ f ’ I in open amateur competition and was an ^^^until time to set them out in deep waters.
« ° ' ». Pol! iw i” he -e all round sportsman. He could run, ride, His method for developing oystif -

.. Good fellow. vine reliow. he .e- Idrive, row. punt, play cricket, fence, and Lord Desborough himself engaged in “sets” from oyster seed, or spawn, re-
plied instantly . . ! swim with the best of them. He even war work, was. deputy director of the moves one of the chief obstacles in the

roaay 1 asKea c aptain 1J ooo n. gwam thf. Niagara River twice from pure - War Office and was responsible for the commercial propagation of oysters, Mr.
Hughes, manager of sports day at the ]oV(i of adventure The turbulous water ! Upper Thames bridges and the London Wells said.
exhibition, who took Jim Corken the i()f Canada-S might gorge attracted him water supply intakes and was president “The seeds are so small,” he explain- 
Canadian Marathon champion, to Lug- ; & yjg,t hen. awav back in the eighties j of the National Motor Volunteers. ed, “from the time they are laid by the
land and won the Sporting late trophy, an<J he led off and proreeded to bat- ' No man in England worked more in- oyster until they are mature enough to 
what he thought of Lord Desborough, j ye w across cessantly or unselfishly during the ar attach themselves to a surface in sets,
W«^^L™rtiiat îhm.eVertii i» h „„ Lord Desborough is of Cornish de- than Lord Desborough. that experimenters have had the great-

“Oood fdlow! Fine fellow! he rc-|gcent He was bom on October 30th, -------------- ~~-------------- est difficulty in devising a practicable
plied instantly and enthusiastically. One 6 the son of Charles W. Crenfell, Who llimi Tf" rtF" UnflfiV commençai method of keeping the tiny
“Vu ft‘lest,sl>orts.nVe" 1 £ver n?ett’ J represented Sandwich and Windsor in II |U|| L L III- UUII shellfish supplied with a fresh supply
and Hughes has met them from Athens ; the Britjsh House of Commons. IIjuILLL Ul | l\U of salt water and food without washing
to Stockholm and from New York to, He sprang int„ athletic fame at Har- JUÜ,LLL Vl ' llW them all down the drain.
'??sca ., row in 1868. He showed ability as a n . Arn . , , ia Ta “When the oysters reach the set stage,

Lord Desborough—Good Fellow, would mj,e runncr and bowied for his college D h V LU A I I Iv Tfl they can safel-v be Put in the b<,ds tobe the captmi^of this if sportmg men in ^nst Eaton two years in succession. Kü\rnü|| |\ ||| fend for themselves. After that time the
Great Britain and her colonies had any- ]n lg74 he went t(> MaUiol Cq11 0x_ UllULUnLL IU I V oyster grows very rapidly for a period of
thmg to say about it, for Lord Desbor-, wl)ere he took up long distance some
rnigh is just as popular among south ,runn> and rowj andFrowe8d {or Ux„ HP 1^01711/1^
African Australian and Indian ath- ford Kajnst Cambridge in 1877 and 1878. Ul- MU VI* Kl/ H I
ties as he is among Canadians and those * the crew which rowed □[. UDuLllV LU

In the old county Any man who can ^ famous dead bear with Cambridge. ULm VUVUIl I 1-1/
make and hold through forty >ears of;u was a ellin contest M the way, 
active connection with sport a reputation ^ V'renfefl, like the rest of the
as a “Fine Fellow” can stand on his own lads/gaTf his eve^y last ounce in the
two feet m any company. ! effort to win. The crew did come back

I know but mighty little about Lord on the row off and rowed Cambridge 
Desborough outside of his sporting ac- dizzy
tivities, but he certainly has now a honbr of simultaneously
mche in the Sporting Hall of, holding the presidency of both the Boat 
was with the Canadian team at he IMS, and A*hletfc Club at Oxford fell to him 
Olympic in London, and remember him ' Ws college years and/he was subse-

. S, a., .... .h, srus-sr •ÜSJÏÏÏU'f-Sï
ing room at the station and the boys °

all introduced they
formal and ill at ease with him. The 
next time he visited us was during,train-

oIn these days of mounting costs, 
the steady economy of the Sedan 
stands out in pleasant relief.

Here is comfort of the highest 
order at a most modêrate month
ly outlay for operation.

o ♦
<

The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high.

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Limited, St. John 
Victoria Garage 
Valley Motor Co.
Lawlor & Barry 
J. F. Rice & Sons 
C. T. Black & Co.

Moncton
- Fredericton
- Newcastle 

Edmundston
Woodstock

1

weeks and gains full maturity 
within three or four years.’ ’

One of the chief obstacles, that of 
handling the larvae, or tiny eggs, while 
changing their water, the report says, 
was overcome by the use of a centrifugal 
machine, which concentrates the eggs in 
a small receptacle. The hatching ap
partins was made of a series of large in
verted glass' carboys, fitted with tubes 
which permitted a fresh supply of salt 
water and air to percolate so gradually 
that the development of the eggs was 
not retarded. Microscopic examination 
is necessary in following the gradual de
velopment of tfce eggs to the “set” stage.

Mr. Wells declared it is a well-known 
fact that in the last 10 years the pro
duction of oysters has been very much 
reduced. It was to determine the exact

?

2»? 92. I/9U
Chicago, Sept. 9—The fiftieth anni

versary of the first professional baseball 
championship game will be celebrated 
by the Old Timers’ Baseball Associa
tion at a banquet here on Oétober 13.
The game was played between the Cin
cinnati Red Stockings and the Chicago 
White Stockings on October 13, 1870, at 
the old Dexter Driving Park in this 
city. Tfhe Cincinnati aggregation went 
down to- defeat 16 to 3 at the hands of 
the Chicago team.

This game was practically the be- 
ginning of professional baseball, accord- cause of this reduction, he said, that his 
ing to Al G. Spink of Chicago, secretary | studies were undertaken. It has been 
of the old association. The Old Timers’ I suggested, he said, that pollution of the 
Baseball Association was organized j watfs has injured many of the most 
about a year ago. It takes in persons | Productive beds in Connecticut and in 
who played in or who saw the game and !tha vicinity of New York.

‘ *z
time, while spending a vacation in Swit
zerland, he ascended in eight days the 
Little Walterham, the Rothhom, Mqnte

04s; s?. rr,in ;:.h
cyclist, thinking it^vaa one of the boys crew heard the finishing gnu first in sev- 
r? ed oyer and Whacky his tormentor I, notable events, £ven after lie be- 
jigorously with a wet towel. When he a member of parliament he corn-
found out who it was he sought to ^ ttag and as a ^mber of
apologize but Lord Desborough enter- ft famou^ Leander crew rowed in a 
ed sa heartily Into the spirit ot the tun cha]lenge Cup ftnal and held the
that then and there he became Dessy amatem. ti chLpionship
to the entire team. In fact only J. G. member the house. He was fond of
Merrick and Morton Crow, the manag- ; in unique feats. Once he
ers of the team, called hitn Lord Des- , .£7* , » H
borough around the Canadian training 
quarters.

And I found it was the same with the 
«nst-tjf the colonial athletes.

were verywere
/I \

(6ï V

Tomnow has about 1,000 members.
Foley, manager of the old White Stock
ings team, is a member.

?ORCE A CONVICT
OUT OF SING SING

Charles Ortner Could Have Gone Free 
Two Years Ago, But Insisted on Stay-YOUTH RESPONDS 

TO SONG "KISS ME"
while a

ing. / Because of his ‘staying qualH.es ” the 
officials let him varie outsid* the v.; 11s 
as a “trusty.” He ;s .he only pr soner 

would wager cviilvi *'t l be 
tempted to escape if left unguar'led. 
When his maximum four years’ ‘•e.-Hpee

. Ortner was eligible for parole nearly wdf have '‘Jr"
two years ago, but refused to all in- P jJ^entem* in prison and th ■•-- 
V,talions to sign h.s parole app ication be diseun-ed absoultely free
and leave. lie received an mdetermin-

Ossining, Sept. 8—Officials of SSngNew York, Sept. 9—(Associated Press) , . , .....
The prima donna of an up-town buries- j Sm8 have announced today that they ; 
que show sang “Come to My Arms and "are, making preparations to throw 
Kiss Me,” to Magistrate Simms in the Charles Ortner, a stubborn inmate, out 
Harlem Court last week. of the prison. He could not be coaxed

Whereupon he, without hesitation, 
fined nineteen-year-old Charles Soifcher 
$3 for climbing over theatre footlights 
to answer the same call of the same

an eight oared crew across the 
| turbulous English Channel and with two 
others sculle^ from Oxford to London in 

j twenty-two
founders of both the Queen’s Club and 

I Bath Club.
i In addition to being president of the

► ! British Olympic Committee in 1908 he 
*^ha« always been a pillar of amateur sport 
; in England and is now president of the 
; Lawn Tennis Association, the Croquet 
-, Association, and the Amateur Fencing
► Association.
\ ; He tias shot big game in India and 
- Canada, angled for tarpon and other big 

fish, fenced, drives a four-in-hand, and in 
; fact tackled every thing in the sporting 
line that an English gentleman may en- 
gage in from foot racing to elephant 
shooting and has, since he has left the 

! nine active sporting events to younger 
No-To-Bac has helprd thousands to j'blood had a Wee in the gm miment of 

break the costly, nerve-shattering to- i eve/>' sPort >orth whlle m the
bacco habit. Whenever you have a I °ld Country, 
longing for a smoke or chew, just place | r" ‘u- knuw..any.tl,ln/ abou‘
a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in your !Lard Desboroll8hs P?‘n,=a1’ f”tenia‘ 
mouth instead. All desire stops. Shortly | ^ social^ career, you 11 have to ask 
the habit is completely broken, and you Folitieus, and 1 he 1 altlcr> but J 
are better off mentally, . hysieally, Unan- do kn»w tbat whe" wa]' brok,e, oat,.h,s 
daily. It’s so easy, so -impie. Get a two sons. Captain, the Honorable Julian 
box of No-To-Bac and if it, doesn't re- Henry h rancis Grenfell D. S. D. of the 
lease you from all craving for tobacco in Royal Dragoons and the younger son, 
any form your druggist will refund ! Honorable Gerald William Grenfell, of 
your money without question No-'i o- the Rifle Brigade, went to the front on 
Bac is made by the owners of Cuscarets; 1 the first call, served with distinction

Land both fell “Oji Flander s Fields.

FREEZONE FOR CORNSX
attendants

hours. He was one of the
Lift Any Corn Right Off. It Doesn’t Hurt a Bill

).

singer last Monday.
Soicher, charged with disorderly con- : ate sentence of from two to four years 

duct, following an “explosion of emo- in Queens County. He had been charged awatt çhtpc
tion” when he mounted the stage from . with assulting Alexander Gross, a t«'i- J 6,000 AWAIT SrilFb 
his first row seat -after the song had been low employe, in a mill in Whitestonc, L. IN SICILY ? MANY 
“sung at him,” declared he could not re- I., with an iron weight. AMERICANS HELD ABROAD
sist the appeal. When his minimum sentence expired,

Magistrate Simms decided that first nearly two years ago, Warden William 
hand information was best, and decreed H. Mover tried to indu 
that “Come to My Arms and Kiss Me” 
be rendered in court.

and not placed on .«arole.
• •“ ¥ •

{

nWashington, Sept. 9—The. State De
partment has received a report from Pal
ermo, Italy, stating that American citiz
ens and Italian residents of the United 
States, who have gone to Italy to visit 
their relatives, have been unable to se
cure early return passage to the United 
States, particularly in second and third 
classes as all the accommodations on the 
passenger steamers are taken up 
months in advance.

The report stated that on Aug. 1 there 
were more than 6,000 persons in Sicily 
awaiting transportation to the ‘United
States and tnat steamship service from Seems Magic ! Drop a little Freezone Freefone for a few cents, sufficient to 
Palermo consisted of one sailing at in- on an aching corn, instantly that corn rid vour feet of every hard com, soft 
ter vais of eight days, the steamer em- stops hurting, then shortly you lift it corn* or com between the toes, and! 
barking an average of 400 immigrants right off with fingers—Truly ! painful foot calluses, without the least
eacli time. The delays, the. report add- Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of soreness or 
ed, have caused considerable hardship.

ce Ortner to sign 
a parole application and leave S:ng Sing. 
He refused to sign anything. Later 
Warden Edward V. broohy coaxed him 

home.
The judge said two to four years,” 

protested Ortner, “and nothing about 
signing anything. So l will not s.gn; 
I’m perfectly satisffvl here.”

Major Ivewis E. L.iwes, the \v« rcen, 
admitted today that Sing S.ng officials 
have given up all hopes of getting nd of 
Ortner by peaceful persuasion.

“His time is nearly up, ’ said Mnh r 
Lawes, “and we are going to put him 
out bodily.”

to:PLAYS PIANO 105 HOURS.
Christchurch, N. ZSept. 8.—Albert 

Steele played thé piano continuously for' 
105 hours, breaking the world’s record 
by 62 minutes.

to jo

several

XJJS
Ortner has been doing hard, laborious 
>rk in Sin<r Sing, out this bus n«»t pre

judiced him against prison life there.
irritation. No humbug^ ^

therefore is thorouguly reliable.

DEVELOPMENT IN 
0ÏSIER CULTURE

W. F. Wells Has Conducted 
Interesting Experiment in 
Hatching Young Shell

1

Character Sketch of British 
Sporting Peer Who is Com- . 
ing to Canada This Month.

4
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Know Hie Joy Of 
A Beautiful Complexion 

Hair And Hands
They may be yours if you make 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment your 
every-day toilet preparations. The 
Soap cleanses and purifies, the Oint
ment soothes and heals redness, 
roughness, pimples, and dandruff.

Lyman», Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal, 
aür' Cuticura Soap rfiaves without mu«.

)i

BIFTF! .'BAIFF! BANG!
EVERYTHING MUST- GO

BIG CHANGE OF BUSINESS SALE
%

As we contemplate going into another line of business, we are offering our entire stoek of

Pictures, Frames, Framed Pictures, Statuary, China, Glass and Silverware, Table Lamps, Bric-a-Brac, etc.
and All1 Store Fixtures At Real Bargain Prices

STARTING TODAY, THURSDAY, Sept. 9th. Come Early as Time Is Limited
A GRAND OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE WEDDING AND XMAS GIFTS NOW

HOYT BROS. ART STORE*7PH^ainst.
/

T
I

\

J

r

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear
S«ap, Ointment.Talcum, 26c. each. Sold everywhere 
Can. bepot : Lyman», Limited, Bt. Paul SL. MoatreaL

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Cigàrette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

N.
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SECOND HALF OF EXHIBITION WEEK 
THOMAS H. INCH , . PRESENTS

' Wf NEWS OF 
A BAY; HOI

Wills was the aggressor throughout and 
had the better of every round, 
bout was to have gone tight rounds. The 
men are negro heavyweights.

Boston Opens Door
Boston, Sept. 9—Professional prize 

fights open to the public were legalized 
in Boston yesterday.

The MATINEE 
THURSDAY 

At 2.30
i

BUILT BY GERMANS, „„.NC1HC
_. TUVO DAYS COMMENCINGHAD SHORT LIVES wed., sept, is

1
;

CHARLES RAYTURF
Races at Moosepath Friday

J The heavy rain of the last t^o days 
has so affected Moosepath race track 
that it will be impossible to pull off the 
second day’s race programme before F’ri- 

„ . , . day. With fair weather today the man-
National League. agement feel the course can be placed

Boston, Sept. 9—New York closed its jn exccllent condition for the two classes 
season in Boston yesterday by winning j s(:heduled.
both games of n double-header. 1 oney There w;n |,e a 2.23 class and a free- 
held Boston to four hits in the first j for_all for tomorrow. There are good 
game and not one of the home players . rntries for each event and some stirring 
reached third base. Sallee, recently ob- ^ea^g may \)e confidently looked for. 
tained from the Reds by the waiver I Thig will be the tast 0f the season’s 
route, held Boston in check in the second inp f()r gt jobn, and real excitement 
game, pitching his first game of the sea- awa;ts the patrons of the track, 
son for New York. New York 6, Boston : * wj-s-t... Third0. Second game-New York 5, Boston 1. Ad.oo Guy Ftmshes Third.

V Philadelphia, Sep:. 9—Brooklyn won At the grand circuit meet at Hart-1 -. . H w yjnier, U. S. A.,
V)ie odd game of the five game series tord, Conn., yesterday Adioo Guy, for- * , , . n the
with Philadelphia yesterday. Brooklyn merl’ owned by "Kid” O’Neill of Hall- writing in Engineering of London, on 
7. Philadelphia 4. fax, finished third in the 2.04 pace, which great German long rai

was won by John Henry in straight j obber things says: '
^ The best time in this event was j M 71_ en the morning of March 23,

575 2-05%. Arion Guy won the W ^ t two d after the Germans
571 L°r e h ;yHme 2 0HA In the 2 l"trot1 opened their offensive against the Bri- 
564. heats, best time . winning ! tish 5th army before Amiens, the peo-
5t91 Bonnington took first money,_ winmng, ^ parig were start!ed by an ekplo-

the even inH®.ajlcaptured the 219 trot, ’ sion of something that had fallen on the 
' of three heats, best time j Quai de Seine. The explosion was of 

j such magnitude that it could be heard 
] over practically the whole of Paris* Fif- 
i teen minutes later there was another ex- — 

Antwerp, Sept. 9—The equesterian plosion of the same magnitude, but this — 
I events of the Olympic games were cbn- tjme cl0ser to the Seine, on -the Rue 
tinued yesterday with a riding test over t-baries y ; 15 minutes later another ex- 
twenty kilometres of road, following by p[osjon occurred on the Boulevard de 
a steeplechase of 4,000 metres. Strasbourg near the Gare de l’Est. L’n-

The first part of the race had to be tj, tbat time paris had never been bom- 
It resulted in barded except from airplanes and Zeppe- 

linès, and the first thought of the peo
ple was that they were being bombarded 
from some new type of aircraft that was 
being operated at such a height that it 

practically invisible. !
A plotting of all the bursts for the 

first day showed results that were very , 
puzzling. If the guns were being opera-, 
ted at comparatively short distances, 
the only way to account for the 
dous dispersion was on a basis of actual 
laying of the gun for different objec
tives. This theory did not seem plaus
ible, however, because if the gun was ac
tually laid on given objectives, these ob
jectives were of relatively small import
ance. If, on the other hand, the projec- \ 
tiles were being fired from a gun at a 
great distance it was seen at once that 
the dispersion was so great as to make 
it practically impossible to hit with any 
certainty any objective much smaller 
than that portion of Paris within the 
walls. It was noticed that the-disper
sion in direction, that is, to the right or 
to the left of the line on which the pro
jectiles were arriving, was comparitively 
small, while the dispersion in range, that 
is, over or under the probable point at 
which the projectiles were supposed to 
arrive, was very great.

INEStuait-Whyte’s ❖ !j First Big Bertha Half Worn i 5th An&ml 
Out by One Day’s Use |l

IT '/ PARIS GREENBASEBALL Jrv
5.■01

?,1 t g>ammoiu\ltfrtcivft CpidureMade in Two Sections — 
Wornout Naval Guns Were 
Re-bored and New Tube 
Inserted to Increase Length

B » ■ I E RE’S YOUR BIG, ‘ 
ri Bashful, Honest-Heart
ed Matinee Idol, ill the very 
best picture of his illustrious 
career

rac-

•Till Gifts & Ooi^eoajRRSSV/hcrc Wru
6etf Loft' »!

gun, among Charlie joins the colors 
and goes over to the 
Flanders fight. Hé - falls 
in with some very petite 

winsome

TWELVE BIG SCENES 
FOUR CLEVER COMEDIANS

AND ..

BEVY OF BRITISH BEAUTIES

National League Standing.
Lost. PC. heats.Won.
5473Cincinnati

Brooklyn ................. tfi
New S’ork 
Pittsburg ..
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

57 A5874
62 75=. to $2.00. Thur. Mat., Kiddies SOe. Adults *1.00

Mail Orders Now
67 FrenchandPRICES —Evas1866766

y;473,2.08%. Uar 
403 ; taking two out 
394 2.08%.

Seat Sale Opens Mon. Sept. 12th. )S \769 girlies and—well no 
wonder they called him

62 s7450
1$ S’/8052 At The Olympics.

ft
International League.

At Toronto—Akron 0, Toronto 7.
At Buffalo—Rochester 0, Buffalo 10. 
Second game—Rochester 1. Buffalo 2. , 
At Baltimore—Syracuse 2, Baltimore 3. 
Second’ game—Syracuse 1, Baltimore 4. 
At Reading—Jersey City 14, Reading

International League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

"Paris Green.

!mS VQIP CompleteLYRIC £h™ \

sT.'a Vf Also Kaufman WeeklyI

andV f y/à Canadien Pictorial1icompleted in one hour.
Lieut. Missoni of Belgium, winning first 
place in 65 minutes 3 seconds. Capt. 
Desartigues, France, was second, in 56 
minutes 29 seconds, and Lieut. Bouvalst, 
Belgium, third, in 57 minutes 3 seconds.

“Modern Fun* ■■

\ém-. mWon.
43 Admission — Matinee, 

i 5c., Children 
Lower

Floor 25c., Upstairs 15c.

.69799Baltimore 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo ..
Akron ------
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse .

Musical Revue”.6834597 ■was Adults50 .6431
54. .603 ROWING.

.4521
87 -387 ! Halifax, Sept. 8—The single scull

.300 j for tbe championship of Halifax harbor 
10< *2301 was rowed on the North West Arm this

a t vue ! afternoon and won by F. R- Hart, of the
American Leag ! Arm Rowing Club. W. E. Sievert, his

Chicago. Sept. 9.—Although outbat ; r,ub piate> was second and A-lfred Scal- 
ted, Chicago won a postponed game from j g{ gt Mary's Club, third. The
St Louis yesterday by buhehmg hits in cQurse was a mi]e and a half, with a turn, 
the sixth and seventh innmgmgs. St. and the time 10.81.

90
Evening,10c.;82 M i;At Halifax. &6562 fjSANOVELTY OPENING 

You Tell ’Em Quartette,

race55 m98 tremen-42 r32
I The Watsons in New Act to

Baby Watson (The Child
Comedienne. )

1 wm rSi~
Joe Burkhart in Character 

and As Himsele.Detroit, Sept. 9.-Errors caused De
troit’s defeat liere yesterday by Phila
delphia. The Tigers made four misplays 
in the second inning and the 'is-tors 
scored four runs. .Philadelphia 5, De 
troit 4.

American League Standing 
Won Lost

i'M\LOCAL m Big Special Matinee Saturday Sap*%

û'-
iThe C. N. R. checkers and porters 

P- c. ;ieid their annual outing l-ecently at 
.623 Oolden Grove and a programme of sports 
•615 !and games was carried out. QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE4981Cleveland...........

New York ....
Sf1'’Louis .. '.............64 64 .500 Thc Coal Handlers’ and Trimmers’
Boston ........................ 63 70 .474 Local No 910 held its monthly meeting

SSSW •••••••« ” I—w" rÆTdSCbiîï
Eastern League Champions advisory board recently appointed ment thè first gun was about half worn

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 9.—Ihe New ^ defti with the appointment of ac- out. Eighteen projectiles had fallen

Yesterday. Chief Bender, famous star tiga.n tomorrow Applicants will he wounded. The destruction of property
pitcher, is managing the winning team. notifie<1 to attend an oral examination at had been comparatively small, y com-

Ruth to Havana. some future meeting- paratively” it is meant that th destruc- j
R to -- ------------- tion was small in comparison with that j

Havana Sept. 9-Babe Ku The second of the two timber wolves wrought by the 100-kg. and 300-kg. air- ,
New York American Leagtie wMch escaped from Rockwood Park was planc bombs. Whenever the projectiles |
signed a contract to take parr ober found and killed yesterday in the early landcd in the street or in an open plot
often games here beginning bere. afternoon on the high land above K- of gr0Und, the hole made was seldom
31. according to a story P’,bl's ) wm Pedersen’s property in the Sandy Point more thall fr0m 12 ft. to 15 ft. m dia-
The games m which he is to p road> wben a party consisting of Joseph meter> and from 4 ft to 6 ft. in depth. 1
be played within a period i y |,Tebo, superintendent of the park, Ser- ^vi1€n the propectiles struck buildings it

géant McLeese of, the police force, the was not unusual to have them explode in j 
Referee Stopped It. patrol driver, Hawkhurst, and two of the the interior without showing any serious .

m»;iAflelnhia, Sent. 9—The fight here caretakers of the park, located the suf- sjgnS Qf damage on the outside. j '
i \ nithf between Harry Wills of New fering beast and dispatched him with The details of the design of the car-
A rip uns and Sam McVey of California, two rifle bullets. riage for the gun were not learned un-I D^ocoinm "Xî.
° topped in the sixth round, the ref- ---------------- . til April, 1919, altheugh it had been Suggests That Potassium -> 1

• that Mc Nie V was stalling. At the afternoon session of the Man- quite certain since August, 1918, that e p Tlplipf
time Funeral Directors Association, held the emplacement found southwest of trate May Cause Jieiiei.
in Brenan’s undertaking rooms yester- pere_en_Tardenois was intended for the 
day, C. F. Zinck, secretary of the Nova carriage „f the long-range gun. Until
Scotia Association, gave lectures and July 1919) n0 direct information had | -s the theory of Dr. Edward Percy
demonstrations. After viewing the fair been r<,ceiVed from the Germans w*th ! f New York, that cancer is
last night, the members assembled at reference to the design of any part of ; Robinson, ,, salt (calcium
Bond’s, where they were the guests of the entire mechanism except the gun on produced by .
the Montagne Furnishing Company. The whkh> ^ mentioned before, information ; chloride) in the blood, and. that it
speakers of the evening were N. L. had been received at various times be-' ( Ured by ^ministering potassium nitrate.
Brenan, P. J. Fitzpatrick, A. B. Lauder, fo the armistice. The guns themselves , Robinson has published several arti- 
Annie F. O’Neill, C. F. Zinck, D. H. were examined at the Skoda Works at l r' He now returns to
Graham, C. A. Frost, L. M. McKinnon pi,sen Just why the Germans refused ;cles °"thl^S“3CRecord (New York), 
and F. W Wallace to talk about the gun is not known. In it in the Medical Reco (

December, 1918, and January and Feb- ; citing eight cases of unquestioned cai 
ruary, 1919, a German engineer who was | treated by this method, all of which are 
working with the American forces in decjdcdly improved and several of which 
the region northeast of Verdun helping seem to be cured.
to identify long-delay fuses and assist- ; Jn support of the theory Dr. Robin- 
ing on other technical matters, said that1 SQp cites the fact that cancer is rarely 
he was acquainted with the design of found among the inhabitants of Japan, 
the gun and had seen it in operation. Cbin„ Korea, the PhUippines, India,
Very curiously, however, he refused po si and Egypt, who are almost ex- 
give any information with reference to c[u8iveiy vegetarians. In these countries 
the details of the design and was quite potassium nitrate is found, and lie sur-
positive in his assertions that the Allies mises that it finds its way into the hu-
would never seen any of the guns, and man system with the vegetables, ol

...........  cxttTT iwm certainly not any of the carriages. This wbich it is a constituent.
TWO MEN OUTLAWED. was djf(icult to understand in view of , “Furthermore,” he continues, fit ap-

An official bulletin was issued last bis perfect willingness to talk about the pears that animals living in a. wild state 
ni„bt by officers of the M. B. B. of the detaus of design of any other piece of are alao free from cancer, but develop it 
A8 A Ù of C., signed by A. W. Covey, ordina„ce that he was at any time ask- as soon as they are t>roLl8ht into cap- 
nresident, and F. J. Pougnet, secretary- ed about, and it was more curious in tivity, domesticated and fed the diet oi 
treasurer, professionalizing Brookes and view 0f the fact that there is really no- modem civilization. For example, it 
Murphy of the Stellarton Baseball Club. thing wonderful about the design of the not uncommon to find house dogs a 
AU clubs and players are warned not !ong„range gun, its carriage or its cm- cats .afflicted with cancer. The writ
& wl.hVj.FÜn,. these_pl»jera. *,'hTE SlSrf

To Establish Comfort Station. Made From Old Guns. to verify the presumption that there is
T B Jones commissioner of water and All the long-range guns were eon- in 0r about civilization something whi_
.’rage nrèsented a resolution at the structed from worn-out 88-Oin. (15 in.) predisposes to thedevelopment

™^n’,nnneil yesterday empowering 45-calibre (171 m. or 66 feet in length) ver—and this something is common tab 
TV Frink commissioner of public “val guns. The converted gun was in salt. This cat is four years old and 
works and himself to make the neces- two parts, the main section 80 m. or ; came into the possession of the fam.l>

’ lirninarv arrangements for the 99.5 ft. in length, and the forward sec- , when a kitten. establKhmentJof a"modern comfort sta- tion ti m. or 19.7 ft. in length. The! “Believing n ^ popular idea that 
tion in King square or Market square.’ 38-cm. gun was bored out and a very 1 salt is good for salt for
This convenience for men and% women heavy tube with an inside diameter of was generously with si It t
has long been felt a much needed want 21 c^., was inserted; 12.9 m. or 40.23 ft which the V this^iet the eat
and it Bis expected the matter will be projected beyond the end of the original three and ahalf years of this 0let

ras u-æ 
« —''d "■ "* “ ^ s

srfm! ” ,S: .’.‘iK t”=ït ****uNDER cOTnLoi-1 !

section wa unrifled and was of an in- i the cat presented an. excellent opix>rtun- “ViVed word yesterday that bush 
side diameter equal to 21 cm. plus twice I ity to try the efficacy of potassium ment House are under con-
he depth of the grooves in the rifled nitrate Therefore, the same butinent tires ^ ^ Qr damage has been re-;

had been worn out- The total weight of 
the original 38-em. gun was 152,550 lbs. 
and the weight of the reconstructed gun 
approximately 318,000 lbs. The 21-cm. 
liner was of such thickness that on be
ing worn out at this calibre it could be 
rebored first to 24 cm. (9.3 in.) and 
later to 26 cm. (9.93 in.). Its probable 

calibre was not more

5283 w6125282
!

RETURN OF FAVORITES
W1LMOT YOUNG-MAZ1E ADAMS CO.

* For Limited Engagement-Commencing Monday. Sept 13 
OPENING BILL

’iTOMORROW EXTRA! Dm Rtw Serial "THE LOST C1IÏ

“RICH MAN, POOR MAN”
A,•POPULAR. PRICES

< .

Athe cat is cured and has grown a new 
coat of fur.

“That salt stands
cause of cancer seems to be based upon 
more than circumstantial evidence, for 
in all cases of cancer giving a history of 

of salt in the diet its elimina
tion by potassium nitrate has been pro
ductive of cure or in greatly ameliorating 
the condition and relieving pain.

“The writer has so far treated cancer 
of the ljone, glands, liver, stomach, mu-

_ brant' and skin- In not one
has the condition failed to respond

SMS THAT CANCER 
IS CAUSED BY SALT

convicted of the The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!1

T
Nadinean excess Garden Girls

Harmony 
Singing Duo

Classy
Singing Comedienne

cous mem
case ...
to the influence of potassium nitrate. 
Some have been cured, others are under 
treatment and improving, the prognosis 
pointing to a favorable discovery-

“It may well be asked, how long will 
a patient remain cured of cancer? This 
may be answered by another question, 
how long will a person cured of alcohol
ism remain sober? We read a great deal 
about educating the public regarding 
cancer, but it seems difficult to do so 
clligently when all that is now advised is 
a surgiêal operation. Hygiene and diet, 
the very moderate use of salt and plenti
ful amounts of fresh vegetable, sub
stances, containing the mineral salts of 
which protoplasm is composed, seem to 
to the writer to be the synopsis of pub
lic education. »

BISON CITY FOUR
The Best Comedy Male 
Quartette in Vaudeville , .

was S
. ree saying

\

X 1

Mary Kurtys 
' and PartnerWilfrid DuBoisx You can pay more 

than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 

* 7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
ST. JOHN-, N.».

Le Jongleur ' 
Distingue

Novelty
Gymnastic Offering !

.

Serial Drama
Wm. Duncan in “The Silent Avenger.”

in the police court IThe bigamy case 
in which Peter E Halpenny was the ac
cused was dismissed yesterday on the 
grounds that the accused acted in lgnor- 

of the law in marrying his second 
and the evidence showed that he 

was under the impression that his first 
wife had obtained a divorce. The plain
tiff and her family on learning the cir
cumstances did not wish to prosecute 
fiirther. J. A. Barry acted for the prose- 

and W. M. Ryan for the defence.

!
ance
wife,

WHERE THE BABY ÔETS HIS___
BLUE EYES FROM 8 EXHIBITION PROGRAM A WINNER

DID you ever see an UNIQUE AERIAL BALLET?

Corinne Griffith
IN

“The Garter Girl”
^ “LARRY SEMON” 
“PASSING THE BUCK"

1
London, Sept. 9—Where baby gets his 

blue eyes from is said to have, been dis
covered by Dr. H. Bryn of Norway.

After examining 834 persons, Dr. 
Bryn found that when all the parents 
and grandparents had blue eyes all the 
children were blue-eyed, while when 
some of the grandparents’ eyes were 
brown, only about 90 out of 100 of the 
children had blue eyes.

If both parents had brown eyes only 
75 per cent of the children had eyes of 
the same color, the remaining 25 per 
cent, being blue. If one parent was blue- 
eved and the other brown-eyed, blue and 

equally divided among

ciytion

!
>
4ALL

THIS
WEEK

,Jnlo“ ÆSTbee"

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

brown eyes
their children. _____ ___

METHODISTS TAKE PART IN
NOVA SCOTIA DRY CAMPAIGN _ - , «

Rev. John Coburn, field secretary of ( H | ISM ^
the Social Service Department of the g VfVDili Vi
Methodist Church, has left Toronto for 
Nova Scotia, where he will take part in 
the referendum campaign for that prov-| 
ince. Along with Alberta, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia will vote on 
Oct 26» under the Canada 1 emperance 
Act. to decide whether importation of 
liquor will be permitted

were A BIG TWO-IN-ONE SHOW

iMEXT Mary Myles Minier In
Judy of Rogues HarborWEEKbe made to do double and

treble duty If you’ll-bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear. / I Queen Square TheatreD. Monahan & Co.

MARKET ST. or not.
house.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
British Mastercraft Production

THE IMPOSSIBLE WOMAN 
Featuring Constance Collier 

3 Shows—Afternoon, 2.30; Night, 7.15, 8.30

What are little girls made of? f
“Sugar and spice and Purity Ice Cream.
Tt was only last night that one little girl said : I d 

like to be locked up in an Ice Cream House, and have to

Cat 'cLTthe children all they want of Purity Ice 
Cream. It is pure and Oh so good. Ask for Punty Ice 
Cream by name.

i ora

NATIONAL LIBERAL & CONSERVATIVE PARTY
in Favor of Honorable Rupert W. Wigpiore, 

Minister Customs and Inland Revenue
For the City of Saint John and Saint_ John County^en

and women), will meet in the Seamen s n • bef
William street. Saint John, on T hursday evem s, h 
9 at 8 o'clock (daylight time), for the electi 
parish chairmen and for organization.^ ? ^ TILLEY,

,0924—9—10 Acting Chairman.

mulholland, the hatter
diin SSTcXSTulKL- ÆpÆùToi SE 
SrSHL B.,;rp s.c"c.«, «...
Lowest prices in town for highgrade goods^ 'Phon, 3020

Mulholland 7 WATERLOO ST. '(N^Tunioo st>

Electors
life at any one 
than 50 rounds, and the maximum pow
der pressure did not exceed 3,000 atmos- I 
pheres or 44,000 lbs. per square inch. 
O'he design of the breech mechanism of i 
the original 88-cm. gun did not require 
modification.

I

Ofjecvm Co. oQ&.
i

I

••THE CREAM OF QUALITY"
MAIN *234

92-98 Stanley Street.
Thm V9*mUSE Ad W*9

\
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Follow the gay 
crowd to the Big 
King Square 
Theatre

MATINEE 
THURSDAY 

At 2.30
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Narrow Champion Cross-Cut Saws
4'/2 5

Beaver Cross-Cut Saws
For Felling and Buck Sawing, Fully Warranted

Great American Cross-Cut Saws
5-/2 6 fl

Feet Feet. .... 4’A 5 5i/z
îfiwnvi1

4% inches wide, even thickness, 14 gauge on tooth edge and 
1 7 gauge on the back. .
Feet ............................................................................... ........................4 4/z 5 6

Simonds Crescent Ground Lance Tooth 
Cross-Cut Saws Tenon Tooth Cross-Cut SawsToledo or Lance Cross-Cut Saws

...............................................................41/2 5 SA 6
These Saws are ground two gauges thinner on 

back thân on tooth end.

V

^«SlFeet

Feet ....4 4A 5 6
Crescent Ground Cross-Cut Saws have five gauges, taper from 

the middle of the saw to the back, and two gauge's taper from the 
ends of the saw to the back. They have an even thickness through
out the tooth edge, which means less set and less kerf to cut.

Feet. . . ...4 4i/2 5 5 Yz 6
These Tenon Tooth Saws are ground two gauges thinner on 

back than on tooth.

X Cross-Cut Saw Handles Cleaner Gauges “Bangor”No. 122 
Rod Through 

Handle
Selected Red Chalk

No. 4 No. 5
Saw Vises or 

Clamps
For marking lumber. 

The marking is always 
distinct, even on wet 
lumber, and will give 
better satisfaction than 
lumber leads. Put up 
in 50 lb. boxes, also 
sold in smaller quanti
ties:

t J
No. 5, Reversible Handles, light.
No. 9, Reversible Handles, heavy.

Disston's No. H., Japanned, 

with Ball Socket adjustme-1
u

Perfect Saw Jointer Ratchet-Tooth Gauge, 
Stripper, Jointer and Side File, cpmbined in one 
tool.

•Ü

Perfect Saw Jointers 
Cleaner Gauges I

Genuine 
Balata Belting

The Best Balata Belt Made
Chain Connecting LinksPerfect Saw Sets No. 122 Loop Handles.

The No. 122 Handle, when
lD Link•tss# Lap Linkon saw, exerts a 

pressure from top of handle to bottom edge of blade, 
thus insuring a strong, firm grip on saw, without possi
bility of lost motion or wabbling.

>■

E> O
Price List on Request

1 Also on

Oak Tanned Leather Belt
ing, Red Stitched Cotton 
Duck Belting and Rubber 
Belting.

\
F des

Mill Saw FileNo, 3, for Cross-Cut S».ws
\

Hand
ç. . . . D Link»
Size of Iron.................1-4 5-16 3-8 7-16 1-2

Lap Links
Saw Wedges

Improved
Pattern

TallyTaper Saw File
; Size of iVon Registers

Furnished with 3 figures, as in cut, also with 4 figures.
These little registers are used by lumbermen, 

loggers, timber estimators, etc. for checking or tally
ing; in fact, they can be used for any purpose where a 
correct count is desired to be kept.

The count is recorded by the pressure of the 
thumb on the lever protruding beyond the case. In 
tallying, thé register is held in the position as shown in 
the cut, and when not in use it may be suspended by 
a cord around the neck or carried in the pocket like an 
ordinary watch. «

1-4 5-16 3-8 1-2 _

Leather Mill ApronsIncites.... ...6 7 8 9 10
Loading Blocks

With Stiff Swivel Hooks Made from extra heavy split 

strong straps 
fastened to heavy brass eye

lets. Size] 24x26 in. with 6 in. 
bib. Weight 2 lbs. Complete 
with waist and neck straps.

jfl|t§
leather with

English Red Diamond Emery 
Wheels

Especially suitable for saxfr grinding. 

Ask for price list.

For Manilla 
Rope

For Wire 
RopePattern

$ q
Â Tam O’Shanter Axe Stones Log Rules

“World” Babbitt Metal New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Scale\ BUS
Length of Shell Size of Sjieave 

Inches 
4 1-2x1 
5x1 5-8 
5x1 1-4

Hi
Inches l/NS YflCit Sc A C E ‘12Unrivalled for putting a keen, sharp edge on 

Axes and Tools.
English Pattern 
For Manilla Rope. ... 7 1-2 
For Wire Rope

7 '14.

Size About 1 A x 3 x 9-1 68
Iron Strapped Tackle Blocks, 
Hollow Steel Tackle Blocks, 

Wire Rope Blocks
Price Lists on Application

* X Mill Cant Dogs
Round Bill Hooks, Solid Steel Sockets

There are many anti-friction metals on the market, sold 
under various names, but still there is a demand for a good 
honest babbitt sold at a medium price.

We have studied the whole field carefully and selected a 
metal which we know to be good, and one which has been 
thoroughly proved. 1

We especially solicit a trial of the “world" babbitt, but 
know before hand you will be pleased with it. Ask for 
prices.

JCordage
Manilla Rope, Sisal Rope, Lath Ties, Shingle 

Ties. For prices state quantity and size.

2 ’A inch, with Hog Nose, com
plete with 3 Zz, 4 or 41/2 feet 
handles.

Blacksmiths’ Tools
Blacksmith»’ Vises

Peter Wright & Sons’ make. AssortedI
Crucible Steel Wire Rope sizes.I

Anvils

« Canadian Buffalo No. EXO

Geared Hand Blower
“The Blower With a 5-Year 

Guarantee"

1 Brooks & Coopers" make. Assorted 
sizes, 65 lbs. to 300 lbs.Drive Cant Dogs

Round Bill Hook. Solid Steel Sockets. i ux >- Double Face Striking Hammers
4 lbs. to 16 lbs.

Sizes of Wire Rope Carried in Stock
Galvanized :—

6 Strands >...................
19 Wires ...........................
6 Strands 1-4 5-16

24 Wires
J Similar to illustration. The most 

improved and compact Hand Blow
er made. Air Blast strong and uni
form. Action smooth and friction
less. All loose motion eliminated. 
Operation easy.

1-2
Blacksmiths’ Sledges

5 lbs. to 14 lbs.

2% and 2/z inch Cant Dogs complete with 4, 4/z, 5 or 
S'A feet handles.

Sockets only, 2 '/£ and 2 /z inch.
Pikes, Hooks, Bolts, only.
Handles only, 4, 4/z, 5 and 5Yz feet long.

Blacksmiths’ Hand Hammers
1 V4 lbs, to 2/z lbs.

Black:—
6 Strands 

19 Wires
5-16 3-8 1-2
.5-8 3-4 7-8

Wire Rope, Clips, Hooks, Thimbles
Special Prices on Application

Sleigh Shoe Steel,
Tire Steel.

Ludlum High Grade 
Cast Steel

All Sizes in Stock

in
t**yiTü

Canadian Buffalo No. HRH

Lever Forge
McAvity Lumber Drivers’ 

Boot Calks—Beaded
V

HRH

Ilf Hit
000 00 e i A 3 *

“The Best Forge for the Money 
Ever Built”

This Forge is designed for the 
lighter class of outdoor work or 
for farmers" general use. Nothing 
to get out of order or to require 
adjusting.

RYRO

ROOFING *
Close Link Coil Chain

Proved
Unaffected By Heat, 

Cold, Sun, or Rain
Zf h«avi' Jr »

These Calks are made from the best Refined 
Tool Steel and Forged. The method of tempering 
leaves every one of the same temper, rendering 
them more stronger and durable than other Calks.

If McAvity Calks cannot be procured in your 
vicinity send direct to us.

PYRO is a first class roofing in every respect and its ad
vantages over other prepared or ‘"Ready" Roofings is due to 
the fact that there is no coal-tar used in PYRO. This 
that it does not dry up and become brittle under exposure to 
the heat of the sun. For this reason it retains its strength and 
pliability almost indefinitely, instead of becoming hard and 
cracking, as do roofings made of substitutes for natural 
asphalt.

Canadian Buffalo No. JER
Portable Forge
"The Forge With a

Sizes carried in stock: 3-16 to I I/4 in.
Prices oq Application

This is best quality Chain and none on the 
market will give better satisfaction.

We Also Carry a Complete Stock of 
Electric Welded Chain

means

Guarantee"
The most efficient, 

durable and easiest work
ing Forge for outdoor, 
railway, bridge and con
struction work even- de
signed.

Light, compact and 
strong, and gives a 
powerful, steady blast. 
Operates noiselessly and 
requires-'a minimum of 
attention.

Red Sheet PackingDiamond
>]RChopping Axes For High Pressure*

It packs any kind of Steam, Air or Hot Water 
Joint; it is a non-conductor, and lasts longer than 
any other packing in use. Joints should be faced 
with Plumbago, Lampblack or Chalk.

This packing can be taken out and repeatedly

Put up in rolls containing 108 square feet, with cement 
all ready to put on the roof.

On quantities we will quote you a special price, delivered 
to your nearest Railway Station or Steamboat Landing.

We carry the fol- 
1 owing makes :— 
McAvity’s Special 
Campbell’s 
Fowler’s
Mann Axe & Tool 

Company’s 
Blenkhorn’s

and tack je

rr ~Cut Lacings
Made from best selected sides only.

Size, 1.-4, 5-16, 3-8, 1-2, 5-8 and 3-4 inch.

replaced.
Sizes in stock:—1-32," 1-16” and 1-8."

Packings of All Kinds Carried in Stock
J

r: l

I *

I

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B.KING STREET
J
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